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DISCUSSED THE CHARTER.

CITT FATHERS HEET, TALK AND
ENACT.

Lively
Public

The- City Council Hold* a
Meeting — The Board of
Works Remains.

Another lively meeting was that of the
city council on Monday evening last.
In Ann Arbor's legislature are weekly
heard choice bits of wisdom and elo-
quent flights of oratory, and Monday
night was no exception to the rule. The
council first listened in the usual re-
ports, then passed a rebulution author-
izing the fire committee and fire com-
missioners, acting jointly, to purchase a
new hook and ladder truck and a horse
for the fire department. Then they
authorized the city treasurer to turn
over $21,000 of hospital bonds to the
University authorities, provided the
latter will accept them at par value.
The remaining $4,000 of the amount
promised is to be paid in cash to the
treasurer of the University. Having
disposed of theee matters, the council-
men turned their attention to the
amendment to the city charter offered
by Aid. Walker, providing for the
abolition of the board of public workR
A lively debate ensued, in the course o
which Mr. Walker criticised the present
board severely. Aldermen Herz, Mann,
Miller and Dieterle vigorously opposed
the amendment, which was finally laid
on the table by a vote of 7 to 5. City
Attorney Kearney then read the pro-
posed section of the charter relative to
the assessment of benefits and damages
to property-owners. No sooner had he
taken his seat than Aid. Walker rose to
propose still another amendment, pro-
viding for the election of city treasurer
and street commissioner by the people.
The debate on this subject was spirited,
and the sentiment of the aldermen
seemed favorable to the change. They,
however, voted against it on the ground
that it was too late to submit any
further amendments. Then the report
of the charter committee, which was
submitted a week ago, came to a vote
and was carried. A motion that E. B.
Norris be paid $100 for assisting thecity
attorney to revise and compile the
ordinances was offered,butsubsequently
withdrawn, UH the aldermen did not
appear to bo ready to uct upon it.

WANTED—A HOTEL.

A <'<>rrcH|x>>i<lciil A<1VIIII<-<>M C o g e n t
Reasons Why Ann A.rbar •b«nld
ii»v<- u Hew Hotel.
EDITOB HI I,I -III:: Our citizens *ill

all remember how only a few years
since the Business Mens' Associiition
was started and "Illustrated Ann Ar-
bor" was issued. Since then Ann Arbor
has grown more rapidly than ever, and
we have secured electric lighting, the
water works, the street railway, and the
railroad to Ypsilanti, and the number
of students in the University has in-
creased from 1,000 to 2,400. All this is
proof of what united effort will do.
But we have only begun. Said one of
the city's most honored residents: "Ann
Arbor needs a first-class hotel, and it
will pay." In every new town south
and west, a. first-class hotel seems to be
the first requisite. Our city needs it
badly. With it we can make Ann
Arbor a summer resort. It should be
central'y located, on a corner lot, have
wide verandas and piazzas, and a dining
room large enough to accommodate the
University's guests at alumni dinners.
It will pay well. Outside capital will
come in and build it as soon as this is
known, as it did the water works and
street roads. Besides, if the matter is
properly managed, the city can be filled
with teachers. Prof. Trueblood has
already started a school of elocution;
now let, as an illustration, Prof. Beman
start one of mathematics, Prof. Thomas
one of language, Prof. Hpalding one of
botany, Dr. Prescott one of chemistry,
Dr. Winchell one of geology, or Prof.
Stanley one of music, etc., etc. Let
them all unite, all advertise jointly, and
once started the schools will grow. We
can have these schools just as well as
AmherHt College or Harvard College.
In fact, Ann Arbor is a much more
desirable place in the summer than
either. It is the prettiest city in Michi-
gan. Every person living in the i:i;y ia
interested. We can boom Ann Arbor
as a summer resort, or for rammer
schools, and filL the city with visitors all
summer long. Our boarding houses
are all open from June to October. Now
for a new fllSt-cl&M hotel. Let us hear
from othors upon the matter.

ClTUBM,

Wedding Kelts.

C. 0. Towiihend, who graduated from
the University in 1888, and Miss Mary
Louise Taylor, daughter of Mr*. M. W.
Taylor.were quietly married on TuM&ty
evening, at the home of the bride, 19
Church-tit. Kev. J. W. Bradshaw per-
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs-
Townsend left for Macon, Ga., where
Mr.TowiiBend resides. He is instructor
of chemistry in the Wesleyan female
seminary located in that city.

l i O I ' I l ' . S I . Y t l l M I l \ . l l < I I l > .

Two Putlentn Inoculated on Natnrdny
Last by Proreanor* Vaughn and
ChrlHtophcr.

Last week Prof. Vaughn received
from Germany a supply of a reddish
fluid known throughout the world ae
Koch's lymph. On Saturday morning
the first applications of the remedy
were made on two patients, one, Isaac
N. Smith, being an inmate of the
regular, and the other, Miss Newberry,
an inmate of the homeopathic hospital.
A second application was made on Mr.
Smith, Tuesday afternoon. After the
first operation his temperature rose and
all the other symptoms appeared, which
were expected to follow an injection of
the lymph. So far the treatment in his
case has been successful. The inocula-
tions will be continued from time tt>
time when deemed advisable- The re-
sults in the case of Miss Newberry are
not so marked, she having experienced
no great change as yet. The operations
were performed by Drc Vaughn and
Christopher. Two other patients, suf-
fering from lupus, will soon arrive at
the hospital. They too will undergo
the Koch treatment.

ANN ARBOR sim.i:r HAII.HAV.

I I. . l ion <ii nireplom »n<l OBicerN—
Whnt Ibe Company Propone lo Ho.

On Saturday the new stockholders of
the Ann Arbor Street Railway Company
met and elected the following directors.
H. P. Glover, of Ypsilanti; C. E. His-
oock, of Ann Arbor; H. T. Morton, ol
Ann Arbor; C. D. Haines, of YpHilanti;
and H. R. Scovill, of Ypsilanti. The
oHirers of the company are as follow*:
President, II. P. Glover; secretary, II. T.
Morton; treasurer, C. E. Hiscoel-; Ch
Fall remains superintendent of the
road. A temporary distribution of the
stock was made last week, II. P. Glover
taking 480 shares; II. T. Morton, 1; C D.
Haines, 1; C. E. Hiscock, 1; H. R.
Scoville, 1; Chas. S. Fall, 10; Jac. B.
Bach, 5; W. W. Watts, 5. The sum of
$25,000 has been set aside for the pur-
pose of extending and improving the
plant. President Glover has already
sent for two new trail cars. This, vir-
tually |>hices both roads under the same
control, ana so ends all controversy be-
tween them. There can be no doubt
that the two systems working together
will aid much towards bnildlngup tbe
interests of both cities and bringing them
closer together, as they should he. Il is
fortunate Ibal they aie both wholly un-
der the control ol' local capitalists, BS

local Interests are^asa result,much more
likelv to bo conserved.

i

Temperance Itevlvnl.

An interesting gospel temperance
meeting was held in Cropsey's hall last
Sunday afternoon. Dr. J. B. Steere
made an earnest address in which he
strongly advocated ajtemperance move-
ment in this city. A committee consist-
ing of Dr. Steere and Mr. Esslinger was
appointed for the purpose of interesting
the churches irt the matter. At the
meeting in Cropsey's hall, next Sunday
at 3 r. M., plans for the temperance re-
vival will be considered.

THE UNIVERSITY.

An Vpsiimiii Romance.

Ann Arbor students should learn to
behave themselves better when they
visit Ypsilanti. The Sentinel tells the
following story: "A trio of students
from Ann Arbor met a Waterloo at the
hands of some factory girls last Thurs-
day, that may teach them a lesson. It
is the method of these 'gentlemen' fre-
quently to visit Ypsilanti in the after-
noon, and near the close of working
hours waylay the girls employed in the
factories and attempt to 'mash.' The
trio were engaged in this pleasant
amusement at the time stated, and
gltefully saw a triumph, as the fair game
seemed to hesitate. But, in about two
jerks, as they picked their battered tiles
from the mud, smoothed out their
ruflled bangH, and sneaked away, they
realized 11 at some girls can figtitas well
as flirt." _

In il < iiiorlmn.

Mrs. Diana P. Wells was born in
West Candor, Tioga county, N. Y., June
25, 183:5, and died at her home in Ann
Arbor, January 22, 1891, after years of
suffering patiently borne. She was a
daughter of W. B. Mead, lormerly of
ihis ri'y. Slio leaves a mother, hus-
liaml, two diiiijihteis, Iliieo tisters and
toree brolki iv. She was a kind and
iidii tionate mother,a devoted wife and
a conHict<mt Christian. These who
knew her best loved her best. She
pasted away peacefully, pointing toward
heaven and exclaiming: "Open the
door, open the door." The latch was
raised by an unseen hand and her
spirit passed to the better world. Fu-
neral services were conducted at the
house, IS north I'ourlh-st. Ijy Kev. A. S.
Carman, of the Baptist church. An
address was given by the liov. J. W.
Crippen, of the Methodist church, and
a few remarks were made hy liev L. M.
Bennett. Her remains were interred
iu the cemetery at Halem. • * *

Tilt: Kin.Mi.i.Milimi. OP JOURN-
ALISM.

The Washtenaw Farmers' Association
is in session to-day, as THE REGISTER goes
to press.

Choral I Lecture Association—
various Interesting; Notes RelatlTe
lo Olber ftnbject*.

Much fun has been had at
the expense of the so-called school of
journalism at Cornell. President
White, in a recent interview, said: "We
never had a school of journalism, al-
though the papers stated we had and
poked fun at the University about it.
The truth of the matter is that Mr.
Brairrard Smith, a professor in the Uni-
versity, was once a newspaper writer on
a paper in this city, and some one sug-
gested that he should deliver a few lec-
tures on journalism. He showed the
students the beauty of condensation in
writing. It occuned to me that a few
lectures on the subject by professional
editors would be valuable to the stu-
dents, and so I invited Erastus Brooks,
then in the prime of his editorial career,
and several other editors to deliver a
course of lectures on journalism. There
was no professorship in journalism and
1 never thought of establishing one."

Iiu:-sell II. Cunwell is the next attrac-
tion in the lecture OOUrse. He will hpeak
on the evening of February 21, on the
subject: "The Silver Crown, or Born a
King." Mr. Oonwell is the pastor of the
largest Baptist church in Philadelphia-
Reserved heats will I e on sale, Feb. 19.

Anenihusiastic meetingof the Repub-
lican club was held lab! Saturday night
A commiitet) was appointed to secure
public upeakers, ami another committee
was authorized to make necessary ai
r.MigemeiUa for attending the Michigan
club banquet.

Tlie Chorul Union will render the
Christophorus on the JHlb of March.
They will be assisted hy jn oreheMra
of thirty pieces, together with whou
they will ulsn give the Tanntiauser
in.irein

A. b SLevenH, instructor in the phar-
macy department, will give a two-hour
course in photography during the
second semester.

The Pi Ueta Phi Sorosis reception,
held ai the residence of Prof. D'Ooge
on Saturday evening, was u very pleas-
ant ail'.ur.

The glee and banjo clubs will enter
tain Ypsilanti on Saturday evening.
They will wear the cap and gown.

Prof. Kelsey gave every member of
his seminary class in,Latin a copy of his
edition of Ovid.

The Kappa Kappa Gammas gave a
very enjoyable dancing party last Fri-
day evening.

The meetings of the Athletic Associa-
tion will be held every two weeks.

Prof. Stanley holds a class in college
songs every Saturday morning.

Prof. V. iS*. Scott has written three
new songs for the glee club.

The Athletic Association has 1580.99
on hand.

The University chess club is the latest.

II Its.. > 11. \ MI SOCIAL.

Miss Ida Belle Lathrop left for Toledo
on Saturday.

Mrs. John Moore is visiting her daugh-
ter in Toledo.

Miss Edith Seyler returned Tuesday
from Detroit.

Mrs. Henry Wade Rogers is spending
a few days in the city.

Mrs. H. V. Winchell, of Minneapolis ,
is visiting her parents.

Dr. D. A. MacLachlan has been spend-
ing a few days in Toronto.

Mrs. L. P. Hall went to Detroit, last,
Saturday, for a short visit.

Miss Jessie Swain, of Ypsilanti, has
been visiting Mrs. F. W. Blake.

G. W. Noble, of Buchanan, spent Tues-
day with his brother, A. L. Noble.

Miss Ella Whittaker, of Chelsea, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. W. Williams-

Georgo Vandewalker and George
O'Connor spent Sunday at South Lyon.

Mrs. B. St. James went to Detroit,
Saturday, to attend the funeral of a rela-
tive.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitinarsh, of Milan
have been visiting G. W. Millen and
wife.

John R. Kempf has left the Detroit
Electrical Company and accepted a posi-
tion with Carnegie, Phipps & Co.

Dr. John W. Langley, formerly of the
University, arrived in the city Monday
night. He will deliver a course of lect-
ures.

Fred Barker and wife returned on
Saturday night from the northern part
of the state, where they have been visit-
ing for the past two weeks.

Dr. Heneage Gibbes left on Monday
morning for Albany, where he delivers
an addresson"Pulmonary Tuberculosis"
before the New York State Medical So-
ciety.

Governor and Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. and
Miss Davies, General Pittman, H. P.
Baldwin, Sidney Miller and others, of
Detroit, attended the lecture of Bishop
Garrett on Sunday evening.

A. L. Noble
(1. F. Allmendinger
F. A. Howlett
K. B. Pond
L. J . Llettemer
C. U. Manly
Col. H. 8. Dean
Alphcus Fclch
Thomas J. Keech
Ii, Qruner
John Moore....
Prof Perry
I»hllli> Bach
David Rlnsey
John J. Roblnon ,
Prof. B. M. Thompnon.
Edward Treadwell
Prof. H. N. Chute
Judge Harrlman

RESULT OF MAYOR'N BALLOT.

The total vote up to Wednesday
evening was as follows:
S. W. llcakes 1 . . 6
J. T. Jacobs »
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Major Wm. N. Stevcnu.
Goodyear

M. E Cooley...
N. W. Cheevcr

W. C. T. f. COLUMN.

[ KD1TED BY MRS. AIMS I.VMK DICK. A. M I

That the brewete are advocating the
eale of liquors and the desecration of the
Lord's Day in tryi ig to have the Colum-
bian Exposition (pen on Sundays all
know. That ever Christian should be
opposed tc such ajroceedingand should
do all in his powe' to prevent such a
disgrace, no one Kill deny. The fol-
lowing extracts from an article by Mrs.
J. C. Bateham, published sometime ago
in the Herald ofHeform, will be of in-
terest to all memliernof the VV. C. T. U.
and to all others who love our country
and its institutions. Says she: "Our
fathers moored tlitir young Ship of
State in a secure harbor, with tbe trust}
anchor of Sabbath observance and the
strong chains of obedience to Go<:
and protection for the rights of man
England before us laid its foundations
in re.-pect for the Lord's Day. We some-
times blame our ancestors for the strict-
ness of their Sabbath laws, but they were
mild compared with those they left he
hind. To their regard for the Sabbath
*ve owe it that we are to-day a Christiai
rather than a heathen nation. But
time has brought in other influences
Gratitude for French assistance in the
Revolution gave French infidelity afoot-
hold which helped it to mould our con
Btitution and keep from it the name I
Qod Increasing Immigration broughi
the Influence of the European Sunday
lint the change waaslow before ourowr
civil war, to which Is traceable mac b o
t h e (.'td-.\ I n g i!' o f t h e df i j i

der Ihe plea of military necPMlty cami
the mustering, drilling, mar hiog and
fighting on the Lord's D.iv; railroadtt
transported both men and supplies, and
postal ami telegraphic •ervicea wen
HKICI freely. The war ceased, but tb<

Sabbath had been shaken from its ped-
estal. Today at, all military posts, Sun
day duties arc so exacting that officers
and men are petitioning lor a day of
rest. Government is thus the first
source of the evil current. To this may
he added; second, railroad and steam-
boat companies. Third, the demoraliz-
ing Sunday paper published for profit.
Fourth, the liquor traffic, which defies
law and largely controls legislation.
Fifth, Ignorance of the vaiue of the
Sabbath as a civil institution, and of the
relationship of government to it, which,
though it should not control religion be-
lief or action, should protect the day
as one of rest and worship. Sixth, the
greed for money that tempts our busi-
ness men, against their own consciences,
to open their places of business on the
Sabbath. Seventh, the carelessness, apa
thy and complicity of intelligent and
Christian people. The united current
from these seven sources threatens the
direst disaster to our republic. We have
forgotten that " Eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty." We have loosed from
our moorings and are drifting. Where
are we drifting? Plainly into a disre-
gard for the sanctity of law which will
bring us into an era of general lawless-
ness, into a recklessness of the rights of
others, which is socialism; into hatred
of religion, which means atheism; into
a steady increase of secular pursuits on
Sunday till we shall have neither a civil
nor religious Sabbath."

Limn.
Dance at town hall Friday night, Feb-

ruary 0.
J. F. McMillan returned from the east

Saturday.
The P. of I. ta'k of running a town

ticket this spring.
J. M. Whitaker has sold nis farm to

S. Hiarth, of Lodi.
John Maulbetsch, of Lima, is moving

to Ann Arbor to-day.
Wm. Whitaker, our town treasurer, is

in Buffalo this week.
Prof. J. H. Pixley, of Grand Rapids,

sang at the Methodist church Monday
evening.

The lyceum last Saturday evening was
adjourned to Saturday evening Of this
week The Mime question will be de-
bated.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

MAllHIAUK

The following licenses were granted
during the past week :
Hymn II. Edwards, Ypsilan'.l 38
i L , Harbour, Flint - 28

Kdward Kasube, Ann Arbor 22
Mary Nlmz, Ann Arbor 21
Eroanuel Alber, Lodi 80
KateKeck, Lodi 24
ChuletOrrin Towiuend, Micon.Ca. _ 28
Mary Louise Taylor, Ann Arbor M

AdTeitlBcmenta, such an To Rent, For Sale
and Wants, not excoedliiK three; lines, c»n be
Inserted three weekn (or an <-.in».

l i .

TIT A NT En—$1,500 to Loan, for a term of yeare
T » security given on good bunlneu property In

this city. J. (i. A . siiMii.Nj,
Ann Arbor. Feb. 8. 1891. 4iti Agent.

roil

^^>Oll nAI.K-Hor«c, Phaeton and Cutter. In
quire at »6 Williams st. or at my office, No. 6 N

Main-lit J. ̂  A. Reunions, 4Hf
LOOK MALIC—Flour and Saw Mills In Callior
r nla. Location unsurpassed for health and In-

vestnunt. N. II. Chamberlain,22 MadUon-st. Ann
Arbor. Mich. 48

L1OH NALE—House, bsru and one acre of land,
I1 on best street In ,'.ili Ward. I Htdowu. balance

at six per cent. J K. B., 22 S. Stalest. 48
l / o k NAI.t:— KarraforsaleorexchauKelorclty
r property. Inquire at 84 Thompson st, ii
Tji©K MALK OK l . \ C H A » H i : - « 7 acre
J" f»rm Gnnd buildings, near depot—60 m. to
Washington, si" K'fHcr*. Address U.o.Buntlug,
Gulneyn. Caroline Co.. Va. 49
L'ORs . I .KOK t.XiUASUK-seven acres
P of fiiii Laud, House and Barn, for a lancer

farm. Inquire of or address George Hem*, half-
mile nortli of Deiter. 41

L1«»K NAI.E-KiKMy-aercFarm; good soil and
J? comfortablcbuildlnKs; half mile Irom Baldwin
county seat of Lake county. Mich. Good school,
two railroads, roller grist mill, etc. Price, $800
one quarter down, balance S100 per year. Address
look box 67, or inquire of Kmmett Coon, Hamilton
Park. Ann Arbor. 41

FOR W I T T .

,iOlf RK.Vr— House on Went Uberty-»t. Trice
11.50 per week. Inquire at Kbir White's place

£
'OK HK1VI1—A New House on Summit lit

Inquire at City Mills. 41

H o l t KK.VI'—Two Flats, and several suites 0
rooms, In the new Sager block, 2(J S. State-st.

Inquire at 18 S. State. 28tf

I o s T — A Lady'B Silver Watch and CliKln
J Finder please leave it at 1» S. Uulvcrsity-HVe

43

L«>NT—A long, black Pocket-book, betweei
Dean's and LaubeiiKujer's. on Main-st. Con

tains name " Wines " on Inside. Finder plei
leave at 61 8. Dlvision-st. 41

I OUT—February 3d, fwtweeu Uaikia'i l'l
jnmry, stall- M.ati'l the Kuit lemfuce, a Ladle*

Silver Watch, attached to <.>1<1 too, wun blood stone
and cornellon setting 1'Ka.se n t u m to Calkins
(•tore, or this office. 43

^
M•^ .\ l» ,\ punte containing a small ainoun

of money. The owntr run have same by
roving property and paying fur this adv. 41

I NnTMi < TioiNN In Pastil.charcoal.Crayoi
and Oil Painting*, by Mrs J. H. Uow«n, at 21

Spring ft. Terms, fifty cents per lessmi of three
hours. Kxamlnc work a Blake's. 41

B t;INU desirous of living near the University
I ofler in exchange for a residence in ihw City

of Ann Arbor, a fine liome in thiitilcrprisInR city
of Rattle Creek, beautifully ami lonvetneritly lo-
Mted e n .Iciterniii-Nt, IWI »nd worth aboutfSt,000
Addretd or call on K11s.-i.ll 0. Kccve, Di
Mich. SOU

DY T . I . x ; , Cleaning aim 1 ̂ pairing domes
niMtly done l-y Mlis. I). MADAKY. '\ N'. Fifth-st

Prices low e>t ttml nit st faMiilious wui k. U

U HV. C I ; N I'll A 1. MI I . I . S BuckM iieti Floor
the best in the world If your n>

not ki ep ii in stock, lend your order (0 Lti • mill
MlmendlDger .t Schneider, UMI1

(,-011 H A L K — B A K U A 1 N — The dnlnbli
V property known an "Oak View," Mitlcr-nvr

Ann Arbor. Nieo ten-room tramo dwelling, barn
otheront-hulldingi(nearly new), beal «eii water
•oft water in house, 1 kf aoreeoJ land, good asjort
men 1 ol fruit,seven nunuteefrom Courthouse,Dm
location. Apply soon—P. 0. box 1700,or on prem
IKS <• G Llddell. 12p
I K S . <•. Geo .

p
-12

THE MKHLIN PIANO.I
Very Highest Grade.

jj ALl.MKNIUNliKK PIANO AND ORGAN CO.,

General Ayentt.
'.., ̂  .

i
} ALLMENDINGEK PIANO AND ORGAN CO. I

) General Agentm. f

TheMehlin Piano
MERIT* KVAMINATION.

- T H E MEHLIN PIANO-
i Prices Reasonable.

• Quality Highest.
! ALLMENDINGEK PIANO AND ORGAN Co.,

General Affenta,
HiiiiimimnmiiiijiliiuiiiiHiiiiimiiilniuiiiiNiiii i .

Do not let prejudice prevent an Examination.

ALLMENDINOER PIANO & ORGAN CO.,
(ienttral Aqrnt.

flTHE MEHLIN PIANO?
I

i
' The Mehlin Piano! *
EVERY KNOWN IMPROVEMENT.

M.LMENDINUEK I'lANO AND ORGAN CO..

Oenrrnl Agentt. ^

cooooooocoooooooooooo;

THE MEHLIN PIANO.-
AI.LMKNDINliKH l'l VNO A ORGAN CO.,

Gen. Wluileualr and Ri-tail A(/cnt*.
ANN AUBOK. Mien .

) 0 0 0 0 0 0 OOOOOOOOOOO'lOOOOOOOOOIXXXi

THE MEHLIJT PIANO.
Guaranteed Six Years

, \ I . I .MI:NI>IN<;KII I ' IANO & O R G A N OOl
The

Manufactured by a company whose
Capital Is $r>00,0OO.OO.

ALLMENDINGER PIANO A ORGAN CO.
General Agentt.

LAST CALL!
=300='

CL OAKS!

|
—{ :P IR, 1 o IE 1 }—

All our early Spring Wash and Woolen Dress Goods ready for sale-

EVERY

OVEECOAT
in the House to be

CLOSED OUT

at LESS than WHOLESALE COST.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.

L X V ^ N T 0 R Y F E B RUARY 1ST, AND HAVE

SOME ODD SIZES, BROKEN DOZENS NICE

CLEAN, FRESH GOODS, THAT YOU CAN BUY AT

VERY LOW PRICES. WANT TO GET THEM OUT

OF THE WAY.

GOODSPEED'S
Double Store.

SPECIAL
A lot of Chamber Suits, Tables, Chairs, etc., that should have been here tiuae

weeks ago are rollitij; in in immense quantities, the choicest patterns on which Grant

Rapids manufacturer* wre over-sold. I cannot carry them tb'ough the

and they must be moved now.

Will catch a Bargain. I confess I want [your money, out I will make it pay you te

eave it with me.

W. G-. DIETERLE.
N. B.—Justin, a lot of nice Coverings, and I am prepared to do your Upho:«*«-

ng thoroughly>nd in first-class style.

No. 37 South Main Street.
W. G. DIETERUBL
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

There are nine ice-boats on Cava-
mangh Lake.

The Social Club, f I^XI .T , enjoyed a
pleasant ball last night.

Cooper & Wood, the Chelsea millers,
have made an assignment.

The Saline Observer wauts the state
x> offer a bounty for rabbit scalps.

There are more pupil.-* in the Chelsea
schools than for many years past.

A Grass Lakn haamae cleared $242
from ten hens iluring the past year.

Rev. Renshaw, the Baptist minister of
Manchester, received a$:!0donation the
>ther day.

Manchester is going to have a new
Millinery store. Misa Louis^ Phister
will be the conductor.

B. W. Waite, of Scio, has rented his
Arm to A. Hodgeman and will remove
•» Grand Rapids soon.

Phelps& Ball, of Dexter, recently sold
» fine Regalia colt, three years old, to
Mr. Davenport, of Grass Lake, for $200.

Mrs. S. \V. Dexter, a ladj seventy-six
years old, fell down stairs in her resi-
dence at Dexter and broke her right leg.

The North lake lyceum discussed*
test night, the question: "Resolved
Jhat circumstances make a man what
He is."

The publisher of the Chelsea Stand-
ard offers to take the office of county
elerk for $1,000 a year, paying his own
issistant.

The special animal meeting of the
Chelsea Recreation Park Association will
be held in the Chelsea town hall on
February 14.

On Monday evening, January 28'h,F
Jowling, of Detroit, delivered an inter-
seting address on "Faith and Worldli-
sess," before the C. M. B. A. of Dtxter.

Daniel Dougherty, the gifted orator
who nominated GroverCleveland at the
last democratic convention, will speak
to the people of Howell on the 25th of
February.

Fred Johnson and James Gordon im-
bibed so freely the othernightthat they
?>ecaine kleptomaniacs. In other words,
they broke into a saloon and stole pro-
perty. Both were arrested. They lived
ii Tecumseh.

Many farmers of this county, taking
advantage of the smooth roads and pleas-
ant weather, are drawing stone to Ann
Arbor, making $3.00 to $4.00 per day.
Mr. Weinberg, of Scio Center, has a con-
tract for 3,000 perch.

C. F. Hill, of Lodi, has been adminis"
;rator of estates for the past twenty-one
years, during which time he has handled
forty-two estates, and all without a
law-suit. Surely a record few men can
l»oa?t of.—Saline Observer.

The Ypsi. branch track master has a
aovel little car upon which he rides
•when inspecting the track. It consists
of a truck the size of a hand-car, with a
ehair in front and a small engine and
boiler behind, with a seat for the engi-
neer.—Manchester Enterprise.

Pomona Grange, composed of about
150 Ypsilanti, Fraternity and Superior
Grangers, met at the hall in Ypsilanti
last week, and discussed the question,
"Shall the legislature appropriate $50,-
000 for the G. A. R. encampment at De-
troit?" The negative side prevailed.

Editor Blanchard, of the Clinton Local,
is kicking because the minister gets $5
»nd a good supper for performing a cere-
mony, which only takes five minutes,
while the editor, who takes two hours
to set up the list of presents, gets noth-
ing bu( a piece of cake.—Chelsea Herald.

The next meeting of the Grass Lake
Farmer's club will be at Arthur Wat-
kins' on Feb. 11. At that time, Mrs.
W. K. Crafts will have a paper, Mis.
G. Raymond a selection, and the gen-
Semen a discussion of the question
"Resolved, That the unlimited coinage
of silver would be beneficial to this
country at large."

If you h;.d "peeped' into the win
dows of the pleasant home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. M. Davis, AVednesday even-
ing, you would have seen the jolliest
set of young people you ever saw. The
shadow social was a grand success in
every respect, and Mr. and Mrs. Davis
and the committee deserve the thanks
of the Y. P. S. C. E.—Chelsea Standard.

For some time past a certain resident
of Baker street has been greatly and in-
cessantly annoyed by the nocturnal
iwanksof a gang of youngsters who seem
to think their special mission is to make
Ife life miserable. Last Sunday eve
aiog he brought bis revolver into the
game and demanded fair play. After a
3hot or two at flying heels, he got it. If
somebody's boys don't desist, we will
not be surprised to hear of their taking
their meals off the mantel shelf. The
eitizen's ire is roused to shooting heat.
—Dexter Leader.

The following pretty liitle story is
aken from the Chelsea Herald: "A

very pretty young school inarm in a
poblie school not a thousand miles
from Chelsea, Baw a mouse run across
the class room floor one day last week.
"Scholars," she said, ''a mouse is in the
room. D> not be frightened." The
little girls all tightened their skirts
around their legs, and the eves of the
Jittle boys glistened with suppressed ex-
eitement. "Don't anybody be afraid,"
said the young school marm, but
heavens! just then the mouse dashed
across the floor toward her, and she
made a frantic leap to the top of the
bench. The mouse shot outof the door,
and in time the trembling teacher de-
scended and taught school again."

A joke, wliich might have terminated
seriously, was played upon our merch-
ant tailor, J. G. Ehnis, and his brother
"Jake," Monday night. George and his
brother, being of the industrious kind,
work in the shop quite late evenings often
not going home until eleven o'clock.
This was the case Monday night, and as
they were passing the cemetery chat-
ting with each other in their usual fash-
ion, lo and behold! a "ghost" emerged
from the cemetery gate and silently
moved toward them uttering blood-curd-
ling admonitions in German. Many of
a less superstitious nature would have
been startled by the sudden appearance
of such a personage, but these men were
nearly crazed with fright, and with en-
treaties for mercy hurried to their home
near by, where with due consideration
we will draw the curtain upon the scene
though it has not yet ended.—Saline
Obeerver.

STATE JNEVVS.

HOME FOR MASON§.
The State Grand Lodge Dedicate* It at

K Is Lake.
One of the features of the annual

communication of the Grand Lodge of
Masons held at Crand Rapids was the
dedication of the new Masonic l'n>:ne a t
Seed's L-ikr. three miles taut it was
built bj t!i« Juosonicriome A w - i ; lion,
organiz .-i in 1885, and the earner-stone
was laid May 11, 1889. It is now com-
pleted and ready for use. The home cost
$68,000, muhidinR- the site, and the asso-
ciation lias §11,000 on hand with which
to furnish the building and commence
work. The (irand Lodge will assume
the management of the institution. The
following" jjffioers were elected by the
Grand Lodge:

Grand Master, JohnQ. Look; W. H. Stanford,
»f Detroit, De: uty Qrand Master; Senior
Warden, W. S Llnton, Suginaw; Junior Warden,
J. A. Davids in, Ann Arbor: Treasurer, H. S.
Noble, Monroe; Secretary. W. P. Innes, Grand
Rapids; Chaplain, J. T Husted, Grand Rapids;
Deacons, G. W. Young, Kalam:iz,io, I. C. Doug-
lass, Houghton; Tyler, Alexander McGregor,
Detroit. _ ^ _ _

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
Annual Mrrtln? of the <iriiml Chapter in

Detroit—Now OfBcen.
The grand chapter of Royal Arch

Masons at its annual session in Detroit
elected the following1 officers for the
ensuing year:

Samuel C. Randall, Flint, Great High Priest;
John F. Barruws. Lawrence, Deputy Great
High Priest: 6>;ar:os R. Bagg, Detroit, Grand
King; James H. Cummins, Holly, Grand Scribo;
H. Shaw Noble, Monroe, Grand Treasurer;
William P. Innes, Grand RapiiH Grand Secre-
tary; Rev. F. A. Blades, Detroit, Grand Chap-
lain; Jefferson S. Connover, Coldwatcr, Grand
Captain of the Hast; Charles H. Blanchard,
Marquette, Grand Prlnco of the Sojournersj
Lou B. Windsor, Reed City, Grant Royal Arch
Captain; Arthur M. Clark, Lexington, Grand
Visitor and Lecturer; Charles P. Hunt, Jack-
son, Grand Master of the Third Vail; Charles
May, Big Rapids. Grand Master of the Second
Vail; Charles M. Morton, Ypsilanti, Grand
Master of the First Vail. The high priest-
announced the following appointments: Alex-
ander McGregor. Detroit, Grand Sentinel;
Traverse Phillips. Hastings, George P. Mo
McMahon, Ludir.gton, Grand Stewards.

SAVING OF LIFE.
Official Statistics Brad Before the State

Sanitary Convention.
In a carefully-prepared paper read

before the Sanitary convention at Vicks-
burg, the proceedings of which are pub-
lished, Dr. Baker gave official statistics
and evidence which lie summarized as
follows:

"The record of the srent saving of human life
and health in Michigan in rec nt years is one
to which, it seems to me, the State and local
boards of health in Michigan tun1 justly 'point
with pride.1 It is a record of the saving of over
one hundred lives per year from small-pox, four
hundred lives per ye::r saved from death by
scarlet fevpr, iintl nearly -ix 1 un'lrcd lives per
yearsavod from deatn by diphtheria—an aggre-
gate of tie vi n hundred lives per year, or three
lives ]i Ifrointbese three diseases.
This is a record which we a*k to have exam-
ined, and which we are willing to have com-
pared with that of the man wuo 'made two
blades of grass grow where oifly one grew be-
fore.' "

Health in Hlohlgan.
Reports to the State Board of Health

by forty-nine observers in different
parts of the State for the week ended
January -M indicated that cerebro-
spinal meningitis increased, and inflam-
mation of the bowels, typho-malarial
fever, scarlet fever, cholera morbus.
dysentery and typhoid fever decreased
in area of prevalence. Diphtheria was
reported at thirty-five places, scarlet
fever at forty-seven, typhoid fever at
twelve and measles at twenty-one
places.

The Soldiers' Home.
The biennial report of the board of

managers of the Soldiers' Home at
Grand Rapids shows that 1,451 men
have been admitted during- its existence,
of whom 210 have died. During the
last year the average number of in-
mates has been 500; at present there
are 574, 74 of whom are on the sick list.
The total cost of running the home per
man is ??10:> per annum, which includes
all expenses save building; repairs and
improvement of grounds.

A I)rwg Trust.
A drug trust, with ;i proposed capital

of 860,000,000, i.s a mutter which, it is
reported, has been submitted to some
of Detroit's wholesale drug manufact-
urers recently by a promoter from New
York representing capitalists of both
New York and London.

Short l>'it >,. ,v-.\' I t emi .

Grand Ledge now has twenty-five
men diprgring dusky diamonds from its
new mine.

The Prohibition State conference and
convention will be held at Hibbard's
Opera-house in Jackson on Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 2i and 25.

Grand Rapids has secured another
large furniture factory. It comes from
BiiijThamton. X. Y., will employ 300
hands, and brings a capital of .$250,000.

Michigan's vote so far reported upon
woman representation in the Methodist
general conference is 15,408 yeas and
2,634 nays.

Fire broke out in I lager & Johnson's
furniture manufactory at Marquette
and the building was burned to the
ground. Loss, $30,000. The Mining
Journal Company also lost 830,000.

C. II. Dutton, a prominent manufact-
urer of Kalamazoo, who was injured in
a runaway, died from lockjaw.

Frank Gordon, an employe of the J.
P. Smith Ice Company at Lake Geneva,
Wis.. was caught in an endless chain
and crushed to death. IIi- was 21 years
old and lived in Ludlngton.

There are 50,000 Catholics in the Mar-
quette diocese, 52 priests, 50 churches
and 12 paA>rhiul school;,.

J. Van Dusen, a farmer, living twelve
miles from Sault Ste, Marie, was shot
and fatal!;,- wounded by his son. The
trouble f,r-.".v out of an old feud be-
tween father and son.

George Smith and Will Bailey were
acquitted of tile charge of arson by a
jury at BUllsdale. They were accused
of firing the tatter's fetore. The flames
spread to other buildings, causing a loss
of 825, OOP.

The Detroit boodle aldermen will es-
cape without a trial. Prosecuting At-
torney Burroughs has entered a nolle
prosequi in the cases against President
Jacob, of the counil. ax-Alderman
L a m l o r J f t m o R T i f t r m " • -.i-:;f .1 1* •».*... , _

THE RED MAI\.

The President Interviewed on His
Alleged Wrongs.

His Improvidence the Cause of Moat of
His IMsconti-nt-IIe Has Not Been

Robbed Under the Present
Administration.

TO BLAME HIMSELF!.
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The World prints

a special purporting to quote President
Harrison in an interview relative to
the alleged wrongs upon the Indians.
He said:

"Some of these grievances are real, some are
imaginary; some ure inevitable consequences
of our torm of Government. The bison
and the elk have yan'shed from the plains,
and thus the great DutlfrBl larder of the
Sioux has been emptied, but no legislative
act caused or can remedy that. The Indian Is
naturally improvident; he will gorge himself
and his family to-day until his skin and their
skins are bursting—he will eat ten days' ra-
tions in one and then oomplain because a
fresh supply is not forthcoming the instant
his appetite beckons. In past years he has
often, no doubt, been robbed by cattle rings,
by agents and by traders. The Indian has
often received poor clothing and moldy ra-
tions. But I do not believe the Indians are
robbed to-day. I have no doubt the Indian
thinks he is being robbed, because on
Saturday he forgets that on the previous Mon-
day he ate his entire week's rations. Also, he
does not comprehend why his supplies are out
down and delayed. That is not my fault,
nor the fault of the Secretary
of the Interior, nor that of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The
Commissioner promptly reports to the Secre-
tary, who at once forwards the report to me,
and I recommend to Congress that the appro-
priation be promptly passed in full. There
my power and my responsibility and that of
the Indian Department end, and the delay be-
gins. Congress does the cutting down of which
the Indian complains, and the wisdom or folly
of this is beyond my control. I do know, how-
ever, that the moment Congress appropriates
the money, however much or little, every dol-
lar of it is at once applied to the Indians'
wants, and the entire machinery of the Indian
Department is pnt in swift motion to get the
supplies out as soon as possible.

"I am entirely satisfied with the present ad-
ministration of Indian affairs. It is thoroughly
honest and intelligent, and no complaint has
been given against it during the last two years
that has net at once received prompt attention
and the cause removed.

"There are many conflicting stories of the
cause of the present outbreak. They are being
examined into. The chief trouble is a long-
standing and constantly growing internal dis-
sension among variou* factions of tlie Sioux
nation. I shall talk with this Sioux delegation
if they desire a council; siiull give them a full
hearing, and if any wroegs are presented they
will be met promptly and thoroughly. 1 believe,
however, that the main grievance is beyond
my control—the tardiness with which Con-
gress has ratified the agreement made with
them by the Sioux c. n rfflssloo two years ago,
and the cutting duwn cf tiie appropriation rec-
ommended for the current year. That they
have been robbed by a^en! .̂  iluring my admin-
istration I know personally is not true. That
matter has been thoroughly sifted and the
charge found wanting."

FK03I WASHINGTON.

A Daily Record of Proceedings In
Senate and House.

THEY NEED HELP.
The Reports of Destitution Among Kan-

sas Farmers Not Exaggerated.
TOI-KKA, Kan., Feb. 3.— Hon. F. W.

McElroy. of Oberlin, the Democratic
nominee for Congress in the Sixth dis-
trict in 1882, has arrived in this city. He
says that the reports regarding destitu-
tion among the farmers have not been
exaggerated, and that there is crying
need for relief. A severe snow-storm
has been raging in the section referred
to, and eighteen inches of snow sow
covers the ground. The poor people
are in more pressing need of assistance
than ever in consequence of the change
in the weather, which has added to the
danger of starvation that of freezing to
death.

Choked to Death While at Dinner.
DUBUQUE, la., Feb. 3.—Justice of the

Peace Cooney invited his uncle to take
dinner with him Sunday. While the
meal was in progress the old man
threw up his hands and was supposed
to be in a lit. He was taken outdoors,
where he died The coroner investi-
gated the matter and found a piece of
beef lodged in the throat of the de-
ceased by which he was choked to death.

Brutal Murder in Michigan.
ISHPEMING, Mich., Feb. 3.—A cold-

blooded murder was committed here
Monday evening, Patrick Sullivan being
the victim. He was walking home with
a companion when one Toomey stepped
behind him and fractured his skull with
a heavy club. Sullivan died before a
physician could reach him. Toomey is
not under arrest.

Business Houses Darned.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 31. — At 5

o'clock yesterday morning a fire started
from some unknown cause in the little
town of Cygnet, fifteen miles north of
this city, and before it could be subdued
six blocks were burned and three per-
sons—P. M alone}', Frank Satterlee and
Gertrude Maloney — perished in the
flames.

I'.iK Maul of Stage Robbers.
E L PASO, Tex., Feb. 2.—Reports have

reached here of the robbery of the
stage running between Chihuahua and
Pinas-Altos, Mex., last Thursday even-
ing. The robbers succeeded in getting
away with 840,000 which was being
shipped from Chihuahua to Pinas-Altos
under the charge of Colonel Calihan.

A Mother's Fatal Mistake.
LANsiMi. Midi., Feb. 8.—Miss Martha

Hickok, a prominent young lady of this
city, died Monday afternoon from the
effects of strychnine which had been
given her by her mother by mistake
for quinine. The mistake was not dis-
covered until the young woman fell in
convulsions.

Down an Kmlmnkmellt.
GHIFFIX, Ga., Feb. 3.—A passenger

train on the Savannah, Griffin & North
Alabama road was thrown from the
track near here yesterday and the whole
train rolled down a twenty-foot em-
bankment. About fifteen passengers
were severely wounded.

Death of Charli's Hmdluugh.
LONDOff, Jan. 81.—Charles Bradlaugh,

member of Parliament for Northamp-
ton and one of the most unique person-
alities in English political life, died in
this city yesterday morning, aged 58
years.

"Wants More Money.
CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—The ways and

means committee of the world's fair di-
rectory has decided to recommend a call
for an additional $5,000,000 to the fund,
making it S15,000,000 in all.

Important Measures Discussed at Great
Length—Bills Passed and Others In-

trodurcd — Complete Summary
of Congres.siona News.

SKNATK.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 .̂—In the Sen-

ate yesterday the credentials of Mr.
Stanford and Mr. Irty as Senators-
elect from California and South Caro-
lina for the term beginning1 March 4,
1891, were presented and filed. The
Congressional apportionment bill was
discussed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 'J'.1.—The Congres-
sional apportionment Mil was consid-
ered in the Senate yesterday, and
House bills were passed for public
buildings at Roek Island and Roekford,
111.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3).—The Senate
bill creating the office cf Fourth Assist-
ant Postmaster-deneralwas passed yes-
terday. The Congressional apportion-
ment bill was also pas^d exactly as it
came from the House br a vote of yeas
37, nays 24. This gives the House 356
members, as follows:
Alabama 9 Mon.ana.
Arkansas 6 Neb-aska
California 7 Nevida
Colorado 2 NewHampshire..
Connecticut 4 New Jersey ,
Delaware 1 New York
Florida 3 Norn Carolina 9
Georgia 11 Norh Dakota .. 1
Idaho 1 Ohic 81
Illinois 22Orefon 2
Indiana 18 Penisylvania 30
Iowa 'A Rhode Island 2
Kansas 8 Souh Carolina 7
Kentucky 11 Souh Dakota 3
Louisiana... . . . . . . . . 6 Temessee 13
Maine 4 Tens 13
Maryland 6 Vemont 8
Massachusetts 13 Virrinia 10
Michigan is Waihington 2
Minnesota 7 Wett Virginia. 4
Mississippi 7 Wisconsin 10
Missouri. 15 Wydning 1

The following States j*ain Represent-
atives:

Mimesota 2Alabama 1
Arkansas 1
California 1
Colorado 1
Georgia 1
Illinois •. 2
Kansas

Missouri 1
Neb-aska.... 3
New Jersey 1
Oregon 1
Penisylvania 2
Texts 8

Massachusetts 1 Washington , . . .1
Michigan 1 Wisconsin 1

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. — After the
reading of the journal yesterday Sena-
tor Mori-ill rose, aEd in a voice
tremulous with emotion, said: "In con-
sequence of the recent calamity which
has visited us in the sudden decease of
a former eminent member of this body
and a distinguished oil.cer of the Gov-
ernment, the Secretary of the Treasury,
I move that the Senate do now ad-
journ." The motion was agreed to, and
the Senate adjourned for the day.

WASHINGTON, Fob. 2.—Iu the Senate
on Saturday bills \ 1 to pro-
hibit the sale of tobaeoo to minors
under 10 years of age in the District of
Columbia; to amend the inter-State
commerce act of 1887, so as to allow
the taking of depositions of witnesses
before notaries public; establishing a
port of delivery at Dos Moines, la.;
for the exploration and survey of the
interior of Alaska: the army appropri-
ation bill and 110 pension bills.' The
message of the President in relation to
the vacancy caused by the death of the
Secretary of the Treasury was read and
referred. A bill was introduced appro-
priating 525,000 for a monument to Chief-
Justice Chase in the city of Washington.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3.—The Senate
met at 2 p. m. yesterday. Senator
Turpie (Ind.) introduced a joint res-
olution, which was referred to the
committes on judiciary, proposing an
amendment to the constitution for the
election of United States Senators by
the direct vote of the people.

HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—A bill was

passed in the House yesterday for a
railway bridge over the Missouri be-
tween Council Bluffs and Omaha. The
military academy appropriation bill
was discussed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—In the House
yesterday the journal was approved
without question. The resignation of
John S. McCarthy, a Representative
from the Eighth district of New York,
was presented, and the Military Acad-
emy bill was discussed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—In the House
yesterday a bill was passed provid-
ing for the issuing of the commission
of P. C. Johnson as Roar Admiral.
The House then went into committee
of the whole on the ?\iilitary Academy
appropriation bill. After a long de-
bate, which assumed a political
character, and without disposing of the
bill, the committee rose and the House
adjourned.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—In the House
yesterday, after a few affecting words
of tr ibute to the worth of the deceased
Secretary of the Treasury by Mr. Dun-
nell, of Minnesota, the House, on mo-
tion of Mr. McKinley, as a mark of re-
spect to his memory, adjourned.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—In the House
on Saturday the Military Academy ap-
propriation bill was passed and the dip-
lomatic and • consular appropriation bill
(81,604,925) was considered.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—In the House
yesterday on motion of Mr. McKinley
(O.) a bill was passed amending section
180, revised statutes, so as to read: "Va-
cancies occasioned by death or resigna-
tion shall not be temporarily filled un-
der the three preceding sections for a
longer period than thirty days." The
present law limits the time to ten days,
and the bill has special reference to the
appointment of a successor to the late
Secretary Windcm.

A Villainous Deed.
NEW ALIUNV. IIKL. Feb. 2.—The wife

of Jacob Perew, a farmer living near
here, was dragged from her bed by
White Caps during her husband's ab-
sence and whipped nearly to death.
The charge that her conduct was not
proper was denied by her neighbors.

Four Burned to Death.
PAKIS, Feb. 3.—A woman and her

three children were burned to death in
a fire which broke out in a carpenter's
shop at Nancy, Sunday night.

Severe Storms in Greece.
LONDON, Feb. 3.—Cold weather and

severe storms continue in Greece.
Many accidents are reported on land
and *A*

ToTUe Pacific Const.
Go to California viathe through lines

of the Burlington Route, from Chi-
cago or St. Louis to Denver, and thence
over the new broad gauge, through car
lines of the Denver and Rio Grande or
Colorado Midland Railways, via Lead-
ville, Glen wood Springs and Salt Lake,
—through interesting cities and unsur-
passed scenery. Dining ears all the
wav. 0

TWO CENTS PER IIII.i;.

«'. I I . A 1>. Thousnnd Mile Honk- Good
l<-n I limisaiul l>oin(«..
A popular demand has been a thous-

and mile book at a $20 rate good over
t-pver.1 ronds without referred attach-
ment nr other vexatious regulations.
The new thousand mile books wliich the
Cincinnati Hamilton & Dayton Railroad
will place on sale on and after January
20 me«« tliedemand. They will be sold
at all C. H. & D. ticket offices and will
be acopted for passage not only on all
divi-ions of the C. H. & D. but also be-
tween all stations on fifteen other lines.
They are an ever-ready ticket between
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, St.
Louis. Dayton, Toledo, Buffalo, Salama-
nca, Ft. Way tie, Peoria, Ann Arbor, Cad-
illac (Miili.) ami a thousand other
points 42

DETROIT, UNSING&NORTHERNR.R.
Schedule of November 30,1890.

GOING EAfcT.

Leave HOWELL JUNC
Arr've SOUTH LYON....

" PLYMOUTH
" DETKOIT

GOIKS WEST.

Leave HOWELL JUNC.
Arr've LANSING

" GRAND LEDGE
LAKK ODESSA..
GR'ND RAPIDS..
10MA

GREENVILLE...
" HOWARD CITY.

A. M.

10 26
10 50
11 10
11 56

i.. M.
8 B0

10 00
10 30
11 10
12 10
11 25
P. M.
12 i'l
1 00

P.M.
4 41
5 17
5 42
6

12 57
2 V8
2 55

; 60

4 57
5 33

P. M.

8 20
8 51
9 14

10 05

P.M.
6 3J
7 40
8 12
8 50
9 50
9 15

10 12
10 S

P.M.
8 04
S» 30
9 55

CHICAGO & WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Schedule for January 4, 1*891.

GOING SOUTH.

Leave GR'ND RAPIDS.
Ar've HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN.
MUSKEGON

GOING NOKTH.

Leave GR'ND RAPIDS..
Ar've NEWAYGO

WHITE CLOUD..
" BIG RAPIDS..

BALDWIN

LUDINGTON, I
via. F.&P.M. R. K. f

" MANI8TEE, 1
via. M.&E.K.R.I

" TRAVERSE CITY

A. M.

9 00
9 65

10 37
11 05

• " " • • "

• • • • • • • • •

P. M.

1 00
1 40
3 44
4 20

A. M.

7 25
8 52
9 IS

10 15
10 20

P . M.

12 25

12 20
12 35

P . M.

5 05
6 00
6 40
7 10

P. M.

5 05
6 32
6 55
8 05
8 15

10 20

10 00
10 35

P.M.
8 40
9 35

10 13
10 45

Parlor Cars on all trains between Detroit and
Grand Rapids. Rate, 25 cents for any distance.

Free Chair Car between Grand Rapids and Man-
istee. Leave Grand Rapids 5:05 p. M

The " Favorites " between Detroit, Grand Rap-
Ids and all points in Western and Northern Mich-
igan.

GEO. D. HAVEN,
General Passenger Agent.

The Press
(NEW YORK.]

FOR 1891 .
DAILY. V SUNDAY.*.* WEEKLY.
6 pages, 1 ct. 20 pages, 4 cts. 8 to 10 pages, 2 cts.

The Aggrcssivo Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.

A XEWSVAPMR FOR THE MASS U.S.

Founded December 1st, 1887.

Ciculation over 100,000 Copies
DATLT.

THE PBESS is the organ of no faction.
pulls i;o wires; h.ts no animosities to
avenge,.
The most remarkable JV< lenpnp' r Suceets

In Xeiv York.
T h e l*ic-s is a \;<ii<>itnl Kuwsiuijter.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and tratb find no

place in the columns of THE PRESS.
THE PRESS has the brightest Editorial page in

New York. It sparkles with p hits.
THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION isasplendid twenty

page paper, covering every current topic of inter-
est.

THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION contains all the
good things ot the Daily and Sunday editions.

For tluM-e who cannot afl'ord the DAILY, or are
prevented by distance (rom early receiving it, THE
WEEKLY is a splendid substitute.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THE PRKSS has no superior in New York.

THE .
Within the reach »/ all. Tlie bwt and cheapest

Newspaper published in Ame ica.
l>ull> unit Smiiliit one Year. . S"> OO

" •' " 6 mon ths , - 2 SO
" " •• oue •' - - in

D a i l y o n l y , o n e y e a r , . . . 3 O O
" " lour moutlix, • • - 1 OO

Numl.iy, one year, - • - • 3 OO
Weekly l'i«m, one yenr, - - • 1 OO

Send for THE PRESS Circular.
Samp es free. Agents wanted everywhere. Lib.

eral comm^sionn.
Add-ess,

TUB: PEESS,
POTTEB BUILDING, 38 Park Row,

O >••« York.

ANN ARBOR & YPSILANTI

Street Railway.

The Largest, Faatest and Fincut In the World.
PassentftT acoomotfatitms unexcelled.

MEW YORK. LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOWETHIOPIA, Dec. 2T.
CIRCASSIA.Jan. 10.

AN0H0R1A, Jan. 24.
ETHIOPIA. Feb. 7.

NEW YORK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
CALEDONIA Tec. 10. | ITALIA, Dec. 10.

CALIFORNIA, Dec. 27.
SALOON, SECOND-CLASS AND STEERAGE

rates on lowest terms lo and from the principle
SCOTCH, ENGLISH. IRISH ADD ALL C O H T I N L H T A L POINTS.
Excursion Tickets reduced, maae available to return by
either the Picturesque Clyde & North of Ireland, or
Hiver Mersey <*£ Soul Ii of Ireland, or Naples & Gibraltar.
CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, DRAFTS AMD MONEY ORVEJIS
for any amount at lowest currant ratus. Apply to ally

of our local agents, or to
I HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, III*

JAMEN K. BACH. Affent.
Snnjf little fortunes ha*p been made »t

i* or It for us, bv Anna t'ngc, Austin,
'«?xa», and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio.
iv cut. Others are doing as well. Why
ot you? Some earn o> er #500.00 a
unit)). You ran do the work and live
t home, wherr-ver you are. Even be-
inncrs arc easily eaimnp from f5 to

vlOaday. Ail i n , Waifiow you how
and start you. Can work in •pure time
or all the time. Hip mom-y for work-
ers, rattan unknown among than.

• • ^ • ^ • ^ ™ ^ m NEW and wonderful. Parti, ulnre free.
I I . l l a l l e t t A - <'«»., Iti>» H H O I ' o i t l i i i i d . M a l u e

TIME
fin effect January 16, 1891.]

LEAVE YPSlHtvTI at 7:30, 9, 10:30 A. M, and 12:45,
2:20, 4, 5:40, 7:20, 9, 10:30 p. 5i.

LEAVE ANN ARBOR, from Court House, at 7:55,
9:25, 10:55 A. M. and 1:10, 2:50, 4:30, 6:10, 7:50,
9:25, 10:55 p. M.

10:55 p. M. Cars from Ann Arbor will stop at cor-
ner of Washington and Cross streets, Ypsilanti.

TIME.
LEAVE YPSILANTI at 9:45, 11:25 A. H. and 1. 2:40,

4:25, 6:05. 7:45, 9:20 P. M.
•

LEAVE ANN ANBOR. from Court House, at 10:15>
11:55 A. M. and 1:30, 3:10, 4:55, 6.35, 8:10 and
9:50 p. M.

GO -:- WEST!
VIA TlIJi

Santa FF
Uonlr.

TO AZL rOINTS IN

KANSAS,

TEXAS,

COLOBADO,

UTAH,

NEW MEXICO,

ARIZONA,

OREGON,

ar\<\ CALIFORNIA.

GEO E. GILMAlTi
MICH. PASS, AGT.,

58 Griswold St., D e t r o i t , Mich.

WHEELING AND LAKE ERIE

THE NEW THROUGH LINE
. BETWEEN

T o r, K D o
- A SI)

BOWERSTON,
STET72EN7XLLE,

itARIE7T.fi.

THROUGH COACHES

Toledo & Marietta.
THROUGH SLEEPERS

BETWEEN

PITTSBURGH and CHICAGO,

DAY COACHES BETWEEN

TOLEDOand PITTSBURGH,
Via Akrou. Cuyahoga Falls, Kent, Ravenna.
Leavittsburg. Warren, Nlles, Girard, Youngs-

town. New Castle and Allegheny.

The ONLY LINE running through

"BEAUTIFUL ZOAR."
A. G. BLAIR, JAS M. HALL,

Traffic Manager. Grn. Pass. Agent.

Toledo, Ann ArDor & Nortn fficinjEai Ry
l ime Table going Into effect January 11,1891.

Going

a.
Cadi
Mail

A.M.
6 00
6 06
6 40
6 47
7 08
7 27
7 40
7 55

8 15
822
8 50
8 55
9 40

11 05
10 20
10 25
11 30
11 50
12 45
P.M.
1 25
1 57
3 85
4 25
5 14
6 16

6 40
6 35

1
Morth

Clar.
Kx.

p .
I
8
•1
4
4
i

M.
20
25
02
JO
31
SB

5 07
5

5
G
f.
6
7
8
8
8
9
9

t
10
„ , .
« . .

28

•l

01
28

35

u10
15
12
•27
86

15

....

....

«.

Man.
Exp.

A.
...

...

...
. . .

...

....
...

A.
7
7
9

10
11
11

12
1

M.

....

....

....

i M .

00
38
20
(X)
CK>
55

M.
25
00

STATIONS.

Lv...Toledo.. .Ar
..Manhattan J'n..
Monroe Juncfn

Dundee
Milan

Fittsfleld
Ann Arbor

Worden's
...South Lyons

.. Hamburg
...Hamburg j"u...
....Howell J'n....

Howell
Durand

...East Saginaw.
Owosso

Owosso J'n....
Ithaca.

St. Louis
Alma

...Mt. Pleasant...
Clare

Cadillac.....
Harrietta
Copemish

...Onekama J'n...
Manistee
Frank'.'ort....

Going South.
1.

Clar.
Exp.
P. M.
1 10
1 05

12 25
12 16
11 57
11 37
11 25
11 12

10 55
10 48
10 25
10 21
9 40
8 10
8 55
8 46
7 45
7 28
7 23

645

3 .

Cadi;
Mail

P. M.
11 15
11 10
10 30
10 22
10 02
9 40
9 26
9 10

8 50
8 40
820
8 13
720
5 60
6 30
6 22
5 18
500
4 55

4 15
8 40

10 35
10 00
8 55
7 40

7 10
6 55

5
Man
Exp.

"

"

.

^

P.M.
8 25
7 58
6 00
5 05
4 15
255

2 15
2 30

All passenger trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with rallroadsdlverglng.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling* Lake Erie
R. R. At Alexis Junction with 1J. C R. H., L. 8,
li'y anO P. & P. M. R. R A' Monroe Junction
WHO L. 8. A. M. B. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8. *
M. S.. and M. & 0. Ry. At Milan with W.,8t L. A
P. By. At Plttsfleld with L. 8. & M. 8. E'y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R.,and
at South Lyon with Detroit, I-ansing and Nortt.
era R. R., »nd «. T. Ry. At Ashley with the To.
ledo Saginaw & Muskegon railway.

T., A. A. & N. M. R'y run through coach from
Toledo to East Saginaw and return on each train'
No change of cars between Ann Arbor and East
Saginaw.

H. W. ASHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,
Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.

R. 8. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor.

MICHIGAN (TBNTRAI;
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOB.

Going East. Going Welt.

Mail* 4.42 p.m. 9.43 a .m.

Day Express* 5.29 p. m. 8.57 a. m,

North Shore Limitedt 6.30 p.m. 10.19 a . m .

Chicago Expresst ' 2.19 p.m.

N. Y. &Lim. Ext 9-.45 p. m.

Night Express" 6.05 a. m.

Evening Express* 8.58 p.m. '

Atlantic Expresst 7.50 a. m.

Pacific Expresst 10.30 p. m

Grand Rapids Ex* 11.06 a. m. 5.55 p.m.

* Daily except Sunday.
•* Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

O. wfRUGGLES H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. A. Chicago. Ae't. Ann Arbor.

trWAOQTTAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIW
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PAGIFIC RAILWAY,
Including main lines, branches anrt extensions East and West of the
Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine,
Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Des Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA—Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, ia
MISSOURI—Omaha, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton, Topeka,
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene. Caldwell, in Kansas—Pond Creek,
Hennessey, Kingfisher, El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep-
ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
southwest of Chicago, and Paciflo and trans-oceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
the locomotive, well ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coaches,
Pullman Sleepers, and Dining Cars daily between Chicago, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chi-
cago and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable
hours) •west of Missouri River. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE
OF ROUTES to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles and San
Francisco. The DIRECT LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden
of the Gods, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
Grandeurs of Colorado.

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul,
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those points and
Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Laka
and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Water-
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
Grounds of the Northwest.

THE SHORT LINE VIA SENndA AND KANKAKEB offerB facilities to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St.
-Joseph, Atchison, Leavenwortn, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
Ticket Office in the Uaited States or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN,
General Managei.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
CHICAGO, I I J * Oen'l Ticket ft Pa»i. Agent



BUSINESS CARDS.

j * ^ R. WILLIAMS,
At to rney a t l.iiw, Milan, Mich.

Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
usiness given prompt attention.

» LEX. W. HAMILTON

W.ll practice in both Slate and Di.ltw1 s« e

Jourts. Office RoomR, one and two, let Bye D

the new brick block, corner of Huron and For."-;:.

Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TRUCK~AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Rt/wpfi Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
inkindsofHeavyandLightdraying. / R E I C H T
WORK.

C . I E . Q-ODZFZROirX",
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.

Telephone 82.

WM, W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by u»e

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor and Builder,
Anil all h inds of work tn connection

with the aboye promptly
executed.

«a- 8hop Car. of Church-et and S. University ave.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

32 E. HURON STREET
Is a good place to get repairs done by

skillful mechanics such as

Camentering. furniture, Gasoline Stoves
BICYCLES, SAWS FILED, etc.

Also a full line of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
New and Second Hand.

It is the place to get a good bargain.

J. S. MANN,
Proprietor.

C. H. MILLEN'S

E
N o . 07 K. H u r o n St . , A n n A j b o r .

Oldest agency in the city. Established nearly
half a century, and representing over fifty mil-
lion of asseets.
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y $8,931,160
Continental 5,217,774
NMwara . 2,490,654
Girard of 'pa.. . 1.482,899
Oriental of Hartford.....™ - 1.805,663
Commercial Union Ins. Co., of London..l3,689,277
Liverpool, London & Globe Ins. Co 18,786,094

Loses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.
Q. H. MILLEN.

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD

WOOD, LtJMBBR, FENCE
POSTS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

L
And all kinds of Firewood.

Prices as Low as Anv Dealer
in the Citv.
AGENT FOE THE

BINDERS AND MOWERS,
No. 9 Detroit St., — Ann Arbor, Mien.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

you contemplate building call at

FBRDON

L
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., ar d

get our figures for all kinds ol

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lutcbf

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
49-Glve us » callirad we will inaki it

CO vonr interest, as our lai>j« and w« n
graded «l««"K fully sustains onr ««•)••
tlon.

JAMKS TOLIIEKT, «*r<-
V. .«. R KKI'M, Nnpt

IsTO3. S A.JSTX) 8
Washington Street, Ann Arbo ,

Michigan.
Have always en hand a complete Stock of evii

th'nidr the

6R0GERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our trequent large invoices of
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees every week, always

irwh and good. Our bakery tarns out the very
lMt of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and
besseej

LOOKING
BAOKWAHL
Upon our 4O yornv of exper
ienco a> d the tos'irr.ony of
our judt'tnen1 of D amonds
and othe Precious Stones
•which wo h;-indlei1 durmg
that timo, we find that it
pays to deal in fine tr ods.

AN UNBIDDEN GUEST.

LOOKING
FORWARD

We ;eel atsurtd that the
Ptople ot Detroit and vicin-
ity will continue their ap-
preciation of our honest ef-
forts to givt< them their
money's *onh and more,
and every time they pur-
chase they will call on us
and i ea our large and fine
selected stock of Diamonds
and other P ecious Stones
and Holiday Novelties.

F. Rolshoven k Co,
166 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETROIT.

i H E FIGURE " 9 . "
The figure 9 in our dates will make a lonr: sf-t,;,

No man or woman now living will ever date •
document without using the figure 9. It stanaf
in the third place in 1890, where it will remain te»
years and then move up to wcoud place in 1900
where it will rest for one bundred years.

There is another "9" which lias ulsocomo to stay
It is unlike the figure 9 in our dates in th<i respoo
that It has already moved up to first pliic •. when
it will permanently remain. H is called 1' .,"«
9" Higl Arm Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Muuliino

The 'No. 9*1 was endorsed for first plac1 Lj >h
experts of Europe at tlic Paris Exposition or 1SP9
where, after a severe contest with the leiu'.in" r»"
chines of the world, it was awarded tin- oul;
Grand Prize given to family sewing machiui s, n!
others ca exhibit having received lower awards
or gold medals, etc The French Govern<vrv.t
also recognized its superiority by thedccor-'i it ::< .
Mr. Nathaniel Wheeler, Pnddentofthsocmpuu)
with the Cross of the Legion oi Honor.

The "No. 9" Is not an old machine Improved
upon, but is an entirely new machine, nv.\ tin-
Grand Prize at Paris wus awarded it as the grand
est advance in sewing machine mechanism of the
age. Those who buy it can rest^assured. there,
fore, of having the very latest and best.

WHEELER & WILSON ITFO CO.,
185 and 187 Wabaah Ave., Chicago

Sold by M. STABLER,
11 W. Washington-fit.

W. L
*J»*»i <*k 1 -3 •*I*> E°" ami ether KPCCKII-
«K jf H r

1 J ' - ; { . S S " tle» tor Gentlemen,
<4>%*> M >»-• U d lea, etc., are war-
ranted, bottom. Address
W.L. !IOl SILAS. iJrucklon.Mass. Sold by

W M . *< CO.

K REMEMBER Iff

UNCKISTHF. NAMC OF THAT B M

Wonderful Remedy
That Cures CATARRH, HAY-FEVER, COLD in

the HEAD, SORE THROAT, CANKER,
and BRONCHITIS.

frtce 81.00. Pint Bottles
For Sale by leading Druggists.

FBEPARXD OKLY BIT

Klinck Catarrh & Bronchial Remedy Co.
ea JACKSON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Death Closes the Banquet of New
York's Board of Trado.

He Tom-he* Secretary 'Wimloni, ami tH«
Noted Financier Suddenly Expire*—

Brief Sketch of the Deeewed
statesman.

HIS LAST SPEECH.
NEW YORK, Jan. 80.—Secretary Win-

dom died suddenly here Thursday night
from heart disease. Just as the Secretary
concluded his speech at the Hoard of
Trade dinner he grew deathly pale, his
eyes shut and opened spasmodically,
and he fell inert on his chair. Thence
he slipped to the floor where he lay un-
conscious. The most intense excitement
immediately ensued. Judge Arnoux, ex-
Secretary Bayard and Captain Snow
were the first of several who ran to
Mr. Windom's aid. They found him ap-
parently unconscious. They lifted him
gently and carried him into an ante-
room, where several physicians pro-
ceeded at once to his assistance, but it
was found that he was dead. His had
been the first toast of the evening. He
had finished his response, had seated him-
self, swooned at once and died almost
instantly. Every effort to restore him
was made, but in vain. He died of
heart disease. The great assemblage
at once dissolved. Mr. Windom had
been the only speaker, and the senti-
ment to which he responded was: "Our
Country's Prosperity Dependent Upon
Its Instruments of Commerce."

When it was officially announced that
the Secretary was dead Secretary Tracy
at once went to the nearest telegraph
office and sent a message to President
Harrison informing him of the untimely
event and requesting him to communi-
cate with Mrs. Windoin.

THE NEWS AT THE CAriTAL.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—The an-

nouncement of the sudden death of Sec-
retary Windom in New York gave al-
most as great a shock to his official
friends and associates here as did the
shooting of President Garfield to the
members of his official household. It
was so terribly sudden and unexpected
that all who heard the news were pro-
foundly shocked and so overcome as to
be unable to express the grief they felt.

As soon as the telegram bearing the
sad intelligence was received by the
Associated Press its contents were im-
mediately communicated to President
Harrison at the White House.
He was in the library at the
time, talking with Mrs. Harrison,
and when the message was read to
him he was greatly distressed and
almost completely overcome. He im-
mediately ordered his carriage and
went at once to the house of the Post-
master-General, but a few blocks away,
where a Cabinet dinner had been in
progress and from which he had re-
turned but a few minutes before. A
reception had followed the dinner, so
the guests had not dispersed.

Mrs. Windom and her two daughters
and Mrs. Colgate, of New York, who
is visiting them, were among those
present at the reception. As soon as
the President arrived he had a hurried
conversation with Secretaries Blaine
and Proctor and the Postmaster-
General and told them of the
grief that had befallen them.
They then privately informed Mrs.
Colgate of Mr. Windom's death, and she,
without exciting the suspicions of
Mrs. Windom and her daughters, suc-
ceeded in getting them to their carriage
and home. The President, Secretary
Proctor and Postmaster-General Wana-
maker entered a carriage and followed
directly after. When Mrs. Windom
and her daughters reached the house
Mrs. Colgate gently broke the dreadful
news. Mrs. Windom was completely
overcome and had to be assisted to
her chamber. The shock was a terrible
one, as when the Secretary left Wash-
ington in the morning he seemed in the
best of health and spirits. The Presi-
dent and the members of his Cabinet
who were present extended their
sympathy to the stricken family and
offered their services to them.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER.
William Windom was born in Belmont Coun-

ty, O., May 10, 1827. He received an academlo
education, studied law at Mount Vernon, O.,
and was admitted to the bar in 1850. In 1852
he became prosecuting attorney- for Knox
County, but in 1855 removed to Minnesota, and
was chosen to Congress for the term
beginning March 4, 1859. He was re-
eleoted thereafter every two years until 1869,
serving with credit to himself and his State
through the period of the civil war and recon-
struction. In the lower House, owing to his
familiarity with the red men, ho served two
terms as chairman of the committee on Indian
affairs, and was also at the head of the special
committee to visit the Western tribes in 1866
and of that on the conduct of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs in 1867. In
1870 he was apiapinted to the United States
Senate toonll the»unexpirccl term of Daniel S.
Norton, deceased, and he was subsequently
cbosen for the term that ended
in 1S77. He was re-elected for the
one that closed in 1883, but resigned in 1881
to enter the Cabinet of President
Garfield as Secretary ot ' the Treasury but, re-
tired on the accession of President Arthur in
the same year. The vacancy was ailed during
the called session of that year by Alonzo J.
Edgerton, under executive appointment. In
October of the same year, after Mr. Windom's
withdrawal from the Treasury on tho death of
President Gartteld, he was elected by the Min-
nesota Legislature to till the vacancy caused
by his resignation early in the year, and he
served until the close or the term in 1883.

Mr. Windom was a candidate for the Presi-
dency before the Republican convention of 18S0,
the Minnesota delegation casting their ten
votes for him until the twenty-ninth ballot,
when some of the votes were transferred to Mr.
Blaine. Three delegates voted for him until
the close of the balloting. After his retire-
ment from the Senate in 1883 Mr. Windom
spent his time between Minnesota and New
York, practicing law and attending to business
Interests, until called to the Treasury portfolio
by President Harrison.

Since his resumption of the duties of the
office of Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Win-
dom has been constantly before the public be-
cause of the late unsettled financial affairs of
the country. He had shown himself equal to
all emergencies and was found, never to be
"wanting on occasions that demanded prompt
and decisive action. In the time of Wall
street's greatest troubles Mr. Windom acted
with such good judgment that the street was
saved from a panic and many llrms from ruin.]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—The President
and members of his Cabinet and many
other persons assembled at the Balti-
more & Ohio railroad station yesterday
afternoon at 1:15 o'clock to receive the
remains of Secretary Windom, which
arrived at 4:30, and were taken to his
home Everywhere throughout the citt

flags are flying- at half-mast and seem-
ingly the only topio of conversation was
the sudden and lamentable death of
Secretary Windom.

Secretary Blaine issued an order yes-
terday afternoon directing that the
Treasury Department and all its
branches in the capital be draped in
mourning for the period of thirty days;
that on the day of the funeral the sev-
eral executive departments shall be
closed and that on all public buildings
throughout the United States the Na-
tional flag shall be displayed at half-
mast.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The funeral ol
Secretary Windom took place at noon
yesterday, tho services being held in
the Presbyteriin Church of the Cove-
nant, private religious services having
previously been held in the home of the
deceased. The interment was in Rock
Creek Cemeteiy.

LAID LOW BY WIND.
A. Disastrous Cyclone Sweeps Over Clay

County, Miss.
WEST POINT, Miss., Feb. 3.—Sunday

evening a cyclone passed through the
western part of Clay County. It started
near the plantation of L. W. Bond, lev-
eling a good deal of timber on his place,
and moved in a northeasterly direc-
tion, cutting a swath nearly half
a mile wide. All the cabins on
the west side of Quinn's plantation
were destroyed and a negro was
badly injured. Near Abbott a colored
Baptist church was demolished. On
Stevens' farm til the buildings except a
barn were blown down and a negro
child was fatally injured. On B. H.
Grimes' and Dt. W. B. Gunn's places all
the buildings were destroyed and a
negro child was fatally hurt. At J. W.
Walker's several cabins were demol-
ished. The damage done by the cy-
clone will arrlount to many thousands
of dollars. j "

WINTRY BLASTS.
A Blizzard in the Northwest with tJi«

Mercury Way Below Zero.
OMAHA, N^b., Feb. 3.—North Ne-

braska and South Dakota are envel-
oped in a terrific storm. At Deadwood
it is 20 degrees below zero, at Lead
City 30 below, and at Galena 40 below.
Many herds of cattle have been lost
and destitute settlers will suffer.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 3.—St. Paul is
now experiencing the coldest weather
of the season, a snow-storm in conjunc-
tion with a temperature of 8 degrees
below zero prevailing. In the North-
west the thermometer has ranged from
38 below at Minnedosa to 8 below at
St. Paul. At Winnipeg it was 24 below,
at St. Vincent 18 below, at Fort Custer
25 below, at Huron 12 below and at Bis-
marck 22 below. There is no point in
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Montana or
Manitoba where the temperature has
been reported above zero.

STATE OF TRADE.

Business Continues Hrisk Throughout th«
Count»y—Failures for a Week.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—-Dun & Co. in
their weekly review of trade say busi-
ness continues unprecedented in vol-
ume and satisfactory in character.
Measured by clearing-house returns,
trade exceeded that of a year ago by
1)4 per cent, in amount, and that meant
a volume of business larger than in any
other year at this season. The tone in
commercial circles throughout the
country was hopeful, and the money
markets were comparatively easy at
nearly all points.

In the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended
yesterday numbered 320, against 380 the
preceding week and 291 the correspond-
ing week last year.

A Wisconsin Bank Reopea«d.
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 3.—The Bank of

Commerce at Superior, which made an
assignment several months ago, re-
opened its doors for business Monday
morning under the same name and with
the capital increased to $250,000. The
reopening of the institution has al-
ready had the effect of loosening the
money market in Superior, hundreds of
depositors having been tied up since the
suspension.

Lieutenant Sehwatka Much Improved.
MASON CITY, la., Feb. 2.—The con-

dition of Lieutenant Sehwatka, the re-
nowned Arctic explorer, who was re-
ported as dead, is much improved, and
it is expected that lie will soon rally
from the severe accident that befell
him Friday, when he fell over the
balustrade of the hotel and broke his
nose in throe places and sustained
severe bodily injuries.

Death of Meissonler.
PARIS, l-'eb. 2.—Meissonier, the fa-

mous artist, died here .Saturday. He
was born at Lyons in 1813. He early
manifested artistic inclinations and un-
derwent many trials to satisfy them.
Four hundred and twenty-six pictures
represent the life-work of Meissonier.
Their present value is estimated at
810,000,000. Of this the artist received
about one-tenth.

Fifteen Frozen to Death.
ATHENS, Feb. 3.—Of a party of forty

men engaged In reopening communica-
tion with snow-blocked villages be-
tween Dimitzana and Tripolitza, in the
Morea, fifteen have been frozen to
death and a number of others have been
so badly frost-bitten that they are not
expected to recover.

Resolution A«:tinst Brice,
COLUMBl s. 0., Feb. S.—A House joint

resolution was offered in the Legisla-
ture Monday evening requesting1 Sena-
ator Sherman to vote against the ad-
mission of Senator-elect Brice to the
United States Senate on the ground
that lie is not a resident of Ohio, but of
New York.

Due to a viviti Imagination.
NEW VOBK, Feb. 3. \ dispatch from

Birmingham, Ala., denies the reported
killing of nine negroes at Carbon Hill,
Ala. The telegraph operator ;it Carbon
Hill wires: "There is no sign of a race
war, and the only foundation for the
report is the killing of one negro."

Ptokpoeketa Get ;i Large Sum.
CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—A man aged about

60 years, name unknown, was robbed
of 81,000 by pickpockets Friday evening
while passing through the Washington
street tunnel on an Ogden avenue ear.

REBELLION IN PORTUGAL.
Three Reglincntg at Oporto Kevolt, %

ISattle In the Streets Following.
OPORTO, Feb. 2.—Portugal is aroused

over a small rebellion which has its
headquarters here. Three, regiments
of infantry in the garrison re-
volted and took to the streets,
where fierce fighting occurred. I t
is rumored that many have been
killed on both sides. The citizens bar-
ricaded their houses. The population
holds aloof from the movement at
present. The alleged object of the
mutineers is to establish a republic.
The municipal guard and all the gar-
rison except the three regiments re-
main loyal. The Government is send-
ing troops from other points to this
city.

WISCONSIN FARMERS.
Annual Convention of the State Agricult-

ural Societies to Convene at Madison.
MADISON, Wis., Feb. 3.—The annual

farmers' convention meets here to-day,
and will be a notable gathering. It will
include all the State societies in any way
allied to agriculture, such as the horti-
cultural, bee-keepers, sheep-breed-
ers, etc. It will continue in ses-
sion the rest of the week, and
there will be some notable ad-
dresses, among others by Governor
Peck and President T. C. Chamberlin,
of the university. The executive
board of the State Agricultural Society
met this evening and determined to
hold the State fair in Milwaukee from
September 14 to 19 next.

THE OLIVE BRANCH.
Glover Cleveland and David It. Hill Shake

Hands at the Manhattan Club.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Ex-President

Gro.ver Cleveland and Governor David
B. Hill rr?et at the dinner given by
Colonel William L. Brown at the Man-
hattan Club Saturday evening. The two
eminent Democrats shook handsheartily
after the conclusion of the banquet,
and the feud between the famous twain
has been amicably settled. After the
dinner a short and earnest speech was
made by Mr. Cleveland on the general
Democratic platform. He was greeted
by hearty cheers. Governor nill also
spoke to the same effect, and he, too,
was cheered.

Died of Her Injuries.
WINNEBAOO CITY, Minn., Feb. 3.—

Miss Lent, the school-teacher who was
so brutally assaulted by the Cruzen
family a few days ago, has died from
the injuries she received at that time.
Miss Lent, who was teaching in a coun-
try school near this place, had occasion
to punish a, ffirl named Cruzen. The
girl's sister ran home and tod her
parents and they became so enraged
that they went to the school-house and
fatally beat the teacher.

They Fear the Indians.
ARGYLE, Minn., Feb. 2.—The flight

of settlers from Roseau County con-
tinues unabated in spite of the fact
that the temperature has dropped to
25 degrees below zero. Many of the
fugitives from the alleged raids of the
Chippewas are so poorly clad that they
must freeze to death on the prairies.
The distance from their homes to this
point is from sixty to eighty miles.

A Lymph Patient Dies.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 3.—George

M. Bradley, who was the first patient
in this country to receive the lymph
inoculation, died Monday, and the son
of Prof. Blake, another lymph patient
who has been under treatment for near-
ly two months, is at the point of death.
Bradley was but little over 30 years of
age.

A Victim of Paralysis.
DECATUB, 111., Feb. 2. — R. Mosser,

formerly editor of the Decatur Evening
Republican, died at his home in this
city Sunday morning, aged 55 years.
During Governor Oglesby's administra-
tion Mr. Mosser was printer expert.
His death was caused by a stroke of
paralysis.

Hog Cholera ID Kansas.
ABILKNE, Kan., Jan. 31. — Reports

from McPherson, Marion and Saline
counties say that hog cholera is spread-
ing with the most severity known in
years. Hundreds of animals are dying
daily on account of the warm, damp
weather aggravating the disease.

The Green-Kyed Monster.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 81.—Logan

McAfee (colored) while walking along
a street in this city last night with hia
wife shot and killed her and then blew
his brains out. Jealousy was the
cause.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle $3 00 @ 5 50
Sheep 4 00

3 40 © 4 0 0
FLOUR—Fair to Fancy 3 9J.@ 5 U0

Minnesota Patents 4 00 @ S 40
WHEAT—No. a Reel 1 10 © 1 10J*

No. 3 Red 1 Ul'i® 1 05
CORN-No. a 6S4® 63tf

Ungraded Mixed 98
OATS—Mixed Western B0 @ 54
RYE—Western 77 1 SO
PORK-Mess. New 11 00 &.I160
LARD—Western Steam 6 10 @ 6 13K
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 1? @ 28

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers.. . . (3 15 @ 5 50

Cows 1 SS @ a 76
Stockers "... S SB Si 2 50
Feeders 3 70 ® 3 25
Butchers'Steam a 7f> 3 3 60
liwYiv 1 .W to 3 00

HOGS—Live 3 as a 3 70
SHEKP— 3 5!) @ 5 80
BTJTTEB—Creamery 18 @ 26

Good to Choice Dairy U) & 23
EGGS-Fresh 19 <® 20
BROOM OOKN—

Hurl S'i® 6
Self-working 3 -r. 4
Crooked l ' i© 2H

POTATOES (per bu) to ® 93>
PORK—Mess 9 7U @ 9 76
LARD—Steam 5 75 & 5 77«
FLOUR—Spring Patents 4 50 ® 1 C

4 CO «S 5 IK)
Bakers 8 SB a 3 50

GRAIN—Wheat No. a » & »7«
Corn, X". -'

No.S I ' V - •'•*'•
71 :.

Barley, No. 2 Cash 7J © 73
LUMBER

Siding 19 00 @23 00
Flooring S3 00 SJ34 00
O m , i :• urda 13 00 6M3 50
Fencing 11 f>0 '
Lath Dry 8 SO & 2 60
Shingles 2 uo @ 1 no

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE - Steers •10

Stockersand Feeders . . . . S 10 3 30
HOGS—Fair to Choice Heavy.. 3 50 Ctl 3 65

Mixed Grades s w ®3S0
SHEEP 4 00 © 5 60

CMAIIA.
CATTLE-Prime $3 0") & 4 05

Fancy 4 55 ©5 40
FairtoGood , 2 75 (& 4 10

HOQS 3 15 40 3 55

for Infants and Children.
"Cutorlals so well adapted to children that

I recommend it aa superior to any prescription
::nown to me." H. A. ARCHIE, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cant* la cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promote* &

f estion,
out injurious medication.

THE CINTAUK COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

I \hJ HAS

A N D M A N / THEFst BE v/t HOPE,
NA/iLL SPgftlO HER CCNT5 FOR A U. U A K t

OfBURBANtCS'S A-CL ^ *-

LLBRE

QUICKLY MARRIQ)
S APO LIO is one of the best known city luxuries and each time a cake

is used an hour is saved. On floors, tables and painted work it acts l£k«
a charm. For scouring pots, pans and metals it has no equal. If yottr
store-keeper does not keep it you should insist upon his doing so, as it
always gives satisfaction and its immense sale all over the United States
makes it an almost necessary article to any well supplied store. Every-
thing shines after its use, and even the children delight in using it is
their attempts to help around the house.

I ^ F O R TIHIIE H3OYS *̂ sfr

A SAFETY BICYCLE!

6
o
O)
ro

S39 OO.

$
3

9

o
p

Thirty-Nine Dollars.|

THIS

ANN APBOR REGISTER
Will give a First-class SAFETV BICYCLE, as shown in abovejeut, to any

boy who will send us

New Subscribers to THE KEGISTER.

Now is THE TIME, boys, to go to work and earn one of these BEAUTIFUL
WHEELS between now and next Spring.

THE WHEELS -*re of the very best make, and every boy should have

one.
W E WANT one or more boys in every lownship in this County to win

one of these Wheels. You can easily do so by speaking to your neigh-
bors when you happen to meet them, between now and when it is fit to
ride a Wheel next Spring. In this way you can secure a fine Bicycle with-
out spending more than an hour's extra time.

REMEMBER that the REGISTER is ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. Send
names, with the pay, as fast as you secure them, stating with each order
that you wish the names to apply on your Bicycle account, and you will
receive due credit.

BEGIN AT ONCE,
Before somebody else starts in and gets all the best names.

gAddress all letters and make all Money Orders payable to

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

FOR SALE* OS^FARWIS
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

'T't> THIS FAR WEST, but oome here where you can buy Farms that will prodnce n
,, ; or. >M and f ive foa greaMet profitable m o l M I n t he b « t markets la the world, and where

b nowcoinparativclv oheip , are conHnntly and r>n>iclly increasing HI value, fiearly all
. nil fine coal and imirh of it rich in mineral products. Address f«r full Information

CHEAP!
Farms that will prodnce most

re the
UQ-

1. A. ' UOISDA1.K. Secy, M.-lrni.olls, 111. I \V. 11. II ALL, A«l. Secy, DuQuolu,lib
Southern IllluoU Improvement and Immigration AoociutloQ.

i



THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

ARBOR, MICH.

TEBMS:
One Dollar |>cr Trar In Ail» mire.
.3O if not iialil iiiitll after one yea

J»- Fifteen Cents per Year addUiimal to Sub-
mrihtnt outside of Washtmaw County.

Fifty Cents Additional to Foreign countries.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1891.

Republ i can County Convent ion .

Republican County Convention, to elect eighteen
delegates to the Republican State convention, to
afield in the CITY OF JACKSON, Tuesday, Febru-
ary 21, 1891; also, to transact any other business
that may properly come before it, will be held at
tike COURT HOUSE, In Ann Arbor, Tuesday ,
Vekrnary 17, 1801, at 11 o'clock A. M.

The Cities and Townships will be entitled to
delegates as follows:
ton Arbor City-

First Ward 5
3eoondWard 4
Third Ward
Jourth Ward
fifth Ward
Sixth Ward _

Arbor Town

• !

I
8
I
4
6

3ridgewater - 4
»xter _ 3
'ft»edom 4
JJjnR. 4
IodI 4
Jwndon 3
Manchester 8
*uthfield 6

By order of Committee

J. K. MINKE, Sec"y.

Pittsfleld 4
Salem '
8alem 7
Scio 7
Sharon 4
Superior 4
Sylvan — 8
Webster 4
York 7
Ypsilanti Town 5
Ypsilanti Ci ty-

First Ward 4
Second Ward 3
Third Ward 4
Fourth Ward 3
Fifth Ward 4

J. L. GILBERT,
Chairman.

WINDOM ON FREE COINAGE.
Secretary Windom, on the fatal even-

ing of Thursday last, delivered an ad-
iress in New York, which was replete
with common senee and far reaching
wisdom. Among other things he
touched on the subjeet of financial re-
*rm. Said he: "Believing that there
w not enough gold or silver in the world
So meet the necessities of business, I am
3n earnest bimetallism and concede to no
one a stronger desire than I feel for free
and unlimited coinage of silver, as soon
as conditions can be reached through
international agreement or otherwise,
%y which such coinage shall be safe.
JSnt it is my firm conviction that for this
aonntry to enter upon that experiment
now and under existing conditions
would be extremely disastrous, and that
a would result, not in bimetallism, but
in silver monometallism. Such an ex-
periment would, in my judgment, prove
a greater disappointment to its advo-
aates than to any one else. They insist
lhat it would expand the circulation
and permanently enhance the value of
silver. I believe it would produce a
swift and severe contraction and
eventually reduce the market value of
silver. Free and unlimited coinage of
silver by the United States, while the
other great nations pursued an opposite
policy, would invite all the owners of
tbat metal throughout the world to
exchange 87U grains of pure silver,
worth about 8?. cents, for 23.22 grains of
pore gold, worth everywhere 100 centf.
Kearly all the nations of Europe are
anxious to exchange their silver for
gold, and they would at once accept BO
tempting an offer." Mr. Windom
farther Bald that the people of ihe
Bnited State* "would instantly lock up
all the gold at command and then join
the panic inspired procession to the
treasury, each and all anxious to be in
time to grasp the golden,prize before it
is too late. The sudden retirement of
$600,000,000 of gold, with the aci-om-
wumtig panic, would came contraction
and commercial disaster unparallelled
inhuman experience, and our country
would at once step down to the silver
liagis, when there would be no longer
any inducement for coinage, and silver
atollius would sink to their bullion
value. When the silver dollar ceases
to have more value than the bullion it
sonains there will be little inducement
t» coin our own silver, and the cost of
iransportation will prevent its coming
from abroad. How, then, will unlimited
eoinage either expand the circulation i r
aobance the value of silver?" Thus
spoke a man who was acknowledged to
*y one of the three or four great
Snanciers of this country. The truths
aipressed by him in the above extract
are- so palpable and clear that no one
ooold successfully deny them. Free
aoinage. under present conditions, is a
delusion and a snare, and a person who
makes this assertion is not to be
branded a monometallism either.

SHALL ANN ARBOR HAVE A
HOTEL?

A correspondent in this isMin of THE
REGISTER forcibly points out the neces-
sity of a new hotel :n this city. Such an
enterprise would certainly be a paying
©ne. In addition to the sources of rev-
Mine which the writer mentions, there
is another not let* important. The
lotel parlors and dining hall could be
so arranged us to furnish the best of
accommodations for private dancing
parties and public balls. A city in a
neighboring state, whose 'ransients are
considerably fewer in number than those
who visit Ann Arbor, recently erected
»$U0,000 hotel, which during the social
sjeason is the scene of almost nightly balls
and banquets. These affairs, together
-with the patronage of traveling men and
boarders, have made the enterprise a
•%vty profitable one. Ann Arbor should
am\A a hotel worth at least $75,000 or
380,000, Who will start the ball rolling?
Qb*fl outside or local capital be inter-
ested? In other words, shall it be a bonus
8i rtock company ?

FIFTY MILLIONS WANTED.

SUIT FOR RECOVERY OF 1,304,000
ACRES OF I. \ > l>.

flip Heirs of Robert Morris, the Mil-
lionaire of Revolutionary Times, Af-
ter n Vait Tract.

A large number of the heirs of Robert
Morris, the millionaire of the Revolu-
tion and Washington's financial agent
during the darkest struggle for Ameri-
can independence, have decided to bring
an action for the recovery of a large
tract of land in the western counties of
New York, said to embrace 1,204,00(1
acres, and estimated to be worth some-
thing like $50,000,000. The heirs reside
in New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio,
and it is the descendants in the latter
state that have taken the initiative in an
effort to recover property of which they
believe the great patriot was fraudulent-
ly dispossessed, and to which they be-
lieve they have a valid claim as his heirs.

The history of Robert Morris' land
purchases in western New York is the
history <& the early civilization and set-
tlement of the counties of Niagara, Erie,
Chautauqua, Cattaraugus, Allegheny,
Wyoming, Genesee and Orleans, and
will bring the investigation of the claims
back to the period immediately succeed-
ing the revolution. The end of the con-
test for independence left Robert Morris
in the possession of vast wealth. In
May, 1791, Mr. Morris acquired the pre-
emption right of Massachusetts to aU
the territory west of the Phelps and
Qorham purchase in New York, which
was afterward designated the Holland
purchase and the Morris reserve.

Mr. Morris subsequently extinguished
the title that the Indians of the six na-
tions had in the lands by paying them
$165,000. In 1792 he sold to the Holland
company 3,000,000 acres in the counties
named, reserving for himself a tract of
500,000 acres lying between the Phelps
and Gorham purchase and the lands of
the Holland company. Mr. Morris se-
cured the Indian title to these lands at a
council of the natives held at the "Big
Tree," which is now in the heart of
Genesee. On a satisfactory treaty being
signed, and the payment made to the In-
dians, Mr. Morris began to put his re-
serve 500,000 acres on the market.

The Phelps and Gorham purchase
consisted of •>,000,000 acres of land that
had been ceded to Massachusetts by
New York, and about the same time
that Mr. Morris made his purchase Ol-
iver Phelps and Nathaniel Gorham
bought this immense tract for $1,000,000.
They, too, put thrir land upon the mar-
ket, and of this tract Robert Morris pur-
chased at eightpence an acre a tract ad-
joining his own, comprising 1-,204,000
acres. This is the land in question in
the proceedings about to be instituted
by the Morris heirs. To Wilhelm and
Jan Willink and others interested in the
Holland company Mr. Morris mortgaged
the tract of 1,204,000 acres when ill
fortune overtook him, and when for a
long time he was confined in a debtor's
prison.

The Willinks and their associates ot
the Holland company took advantage of
the straits to which the speculation had
reduced Mr. Morris, and by the fore-
closure of the mortgage acquired full
title to the land, had it surveyed and
opened a land office for its sale at Bata-
via, with Charles Ellicott as their resi-
dent manager. The greater part of this
domain was sold up to 1805 to bona fide
purchasers and settlers, and the affairs
of the Holland company were wound up
by the Farmers' Loan and Trust compa-
ny of Buffalo iu 1845.—Chicago Herald.

How iii^ Knew.
"Perhaps," saidabusineas man, "there

are a good many of us who believe that
all the world has absolute confidence in
our honest}'. But there are so many
schemes creditors have for keeping an
eye on debtors that the honest men are
watched RE carefully as the dishonest
ones. When I went to Europe last sum-
mer I owed my tailor two or three hun-
dred dollars, I suppose.

"When I returned I went around tc
him to order my fall clothes.

" 'How do you do, Mr. L ?' said he.
'How did you enjoy your trip to Eu-
rope?'

"Now I had gone away quietly and
had returned no less quietly. Not a
dozen of my friends knew when I started
or when I got back.

" 'Europe?' I said. 'What do yon
mean?' and I looked at him banteringly.

" 'Why,' said he, 'I mean your last trip.
I see that you returned only last week.'

" 'Where did you see it?' I asked.
"He stopped for a moment and looked

embarrassed.
" 'Come now,' I said, 'how did you

know I had gone to Europe or that I had
returned?'

" 'To tell you the truth, Mr. L ,' he
answered, 'we know about every move-
ment of those who owe us money. We
receive weekly reports from an agency,
and you will find that many other busi-
ness houses know as much about their
customers.""—New York Tribune.

The Cowboy's Attire.
I was standing talking to a gentleman

here in Utopia one day who was just
from the States, when a cowboy passed,
going on a gallop through the village.
He had on leggins, jacket, spurs and
wide hat. "He is a cowboy, I suppose,'
remarked the man. "Yes," I replied,
"Now, don't he feel big," he continued,
"with all that rigging on?" "No, sir," 1
answered, "he does not. That is the
only kind of a rig he can successfully
run cattle in, and ho is not aware that
he is exciting any especial attention
Those strong leggins and jacket protect
him from the thorns and V •:. i'i hrough

he sometimes has at full
to head off a wild r . Those

large spurs are to make his pony go quick
when he goes to rope an animal. That
wide brimmed hat is to protect his face
from the burning sun in this southern
climate. That cowboy belongs to the
church and Sunday you may see him in
the congregation, dressed up as neat a*
a pin, and likely teaching a class in the
Sunday school."—Galveston News.

Queer Old People in Paris.
Paris passes for an unhealthy city, or

according to the familiar expression, a
place where people can't make old bones.
Nevertheless its centenarians are not
rare. In the death notices of The Petites
Affiches we find the name of Mme, Veuve
Carrier, who has just died in the rue Vio-
let No. 77 at the age of 100 years and 6
months. This venerable lady passed
into a better world without having made
any noise in this. In 1886 M. Goerin de
Tencin, an old artillery officer of Napo-
leon I, died at the age of 103 years, and
eight days before his death he was walk-
ing about in the Luxembourg leaning
upon the arm of his servant.

In the following year, 1887, an old
man was arrested for begging in the
street, and was sentenced in the police
court to eight days' imprisonment. He
was formerly known as a trainer of rats,
and he used to make a living by ex-
hibiting his pets. But all his learned
rats died of old age, and he himself was
too old and feeble to train up a new
class, so he was reduced to beggary.
After his trial it was established that he
was 100 years and 8 months old.

M. Pierre Turpin, who died in 1876, was
104 years old. In the month of October
of the following year M. Brogues, who
lived in Orleans alley, married a charm-
ing widow of 95. He was just eleven
years older than his blushing bride. In
the same month and year M. Duroy, a
retired officer, was present at the mar-
riage of his two great-granddaughters.
At the dessert he sang a song. He was
then 104 years old.—Paris Courrier Etata
Unis.

How to Walk Fast.
Persons who have never been trained

to walk fast generally quicken their gait
by bending forward and lengthening
their stride, at the same time bending
their knees very much at each step. It
is pretty safe to say that no one can pos-
sibly adopt this style and keep a fair
walk at a faster gait than six miles an
hour. The fast walker must keep him-
self erect, his shoulders back and chest
thrown out. He must put his forward
foot and heel first, and with the leg
straight. He must, if he expects to get
a good stride, work his hips considerably,
overcoming the sidewise tendency of the
hip movement by a compensatory swing-
ing of the arms.

The length of a stride in fast walking
is astonishing to those who look at it.
A little figuring will make it clear why
this is so. There are 1,760 yards in a
a mile, or 1,760 strides 3 feet long. To
do a mile in 8 minutes a walker must
cover -20 yards a minute, or 11 feet a
second. Now 220 steps a minute—nearly
4 a second—is pretty quick work, as any
one may discover for himself. Even 3
steps a second, or 180 to the minute,
seems quick. The chances are that yoni
8 minute man, although his legs movo
so quickly that his steps seem short, is
not doing as many as 200 Btep3 to the
minute, and consequently that the stride
is at least o feet 6 inches. With a little
practice a man G feet high can easily
maintain a i foot stride for half a mile.
—London Society Times.

A Bath iu the Pont.
Ovide Musin, the violinist, was the

victim of an odd accident recently. His
concert company was about to begin the
evening entertainment at the Marcy
Avenue Baptist church in Brooklyn, and
Mr. Musin, arrayed in faultless evening
dress, thought that he would view the
audience without being seen. To ac-
complish his purpose he stepped behind
a curtain which hung back of the plat-
form. There was a splash, and t ho vio-
linist found himself in three feet of
water. He emerged' a very wet and
angry man. Mr. Musin had inadvertent-
ly stepped into the baptismal font.

It was after 8 o'clock and the concert
had begun. A young man came to the
violinist's rescue, however, and said that
he would provide Mr. Musin with a dry
outfit. But it was half an hour before
he did, and Mr. Musin was several min-

iate in making his appearance. The
new trousers fitted him rather awkward-
ly, and he was not in a pleasant frame
of mind, but ho got through with his
part of the programme, and the audience
probably is still ignorant of the fact that
he had fallen into the font.—New York
World.

A Wealthy Bootblack.
It isn't every day that a colored maa

may be seen who is rated at Ô .OOO—
who has a well stocked farm of 380
acres, a fat bank account and at the
same time is putting in fifteen hours a
day at a bootblack stand. Such a man
is making his home in Denver. His
name is Jacob Shower, and every day he
plies the blacking brush at a chair on
Lawrence street in front of the Gibbs
house. Shower is a full blooded Afri-
can of large size and powerful frame.
He is a man upon whom forty-nine years
have rested lightly, and yet his has been
a life of romance and vicissitude, whose
recital would scarcely be credited were
it not that the strange facts are corrobo-
rated by scars upon his body aud by an
honorable membership in the G. A. R.,
where the bootblack ranchman is recog-
nized as a man whose word is as good as
his bond.—Denver News.

Three Brothers ill Court.
Vacaville is noted for establishing

legal precedents. Monday a prominent
young man was arrested on a charge of
assault with a deadly weapon. His
brother is the district attorney of the
county, and another brother is a leading
lawyer. The latter defended him, while
the district attorney prosecuted the case.
The defendant was discharged.—Vaca-
ville Cor. San Francisco Chronicle.

His Pipe Did I
' - : • - ' >.:::^, s." Hl*B«. • '•!. P a . ,

wanted to smoke just as he switched
some cars out, and so he left the switch
turned and went after some tobacco and
a match. That was the reason thirty-
six freight cars went through a hotel,
causing a loss of $18,000. The average
teamster seems to exercise more vigi-
lance than the average railroad employe.
—Detroit- p-ee Press.

ililKH.IIJili EXPERIENCE.

The following story, which is at-
tracting wide attention from the
press, is so remarkable that we can-
not excuse ourselres if we do not
ay it before our readers, entire:

To the Editor Kooheetei (N. Y.) Democrat:

SIR.—On the irst day of June,
1881, I lay at ny residence in
this city surrounded by my friends
and waiting for death. Heaven only
knows the agony I :hen endured, for
words can never describe it. And,
yet if a few years previous any one
had told me that I vas to be brought
so low, and by so terrible a disease,
I should have scoffed at the idea. I
had always been un;ommonly strong
and healthy, and weighed over 200
pounds and hardly knew, in my own
xperience, what pain or sickness

were. Very many people who will
read this statement realize at times
that they are unusually tired and
:annot account fo: it. They feel
:lull pains in various parts of the
body and do not understand why.
Or they are exceedingly hungry one
day and entirely without appetite the
next. This was ju;t the way I felt
when the relentless malady which
liad fastened itself upon me first be-

n. Still I thought nothing of it;
that probably I had taken cold which
would soon pass away. Shortly
after this I noticed a heavy, and at
times a neuralgic, pain in one side of
my head, but as it came one day and
went the next, I paid little atten-
tion to it. Then my stomach would
get out of order and my food often
failed to digest, causing at times

reat inconvenience. Yet, even as
a physician, I did not think that
these things meant anything serious.
I fancied I was suffering from malaria
and doctored myself accordingly.
But I got no better. I next noticed
a peculiar color and odor about the
fluids I^was passing, also that there
were large quantities one day and
very little the next, and that a per-
sistent froth and scum appeared on
the surface, and a sediment settled.
And yet I did not realize my danger,
for, indeed, seeing these symptoms
ontinually, I finally became accus-

tomed to them, and my suspicion
>vas wholly disarmed by the fact that
I had no pain in the affected organs
or in their vicinity. Why I should
have been so blind 1 cannot under-
stand.

I consulted the best medical skill
in the land. I visited all the famed
nineral springs in America and
travelled from Maine to California.
Still I grew worse*. No two physi-
cians agreed as to my malady. One
said I was troubled with spinal irri-'
tation; another, dyspepsia; another,
heart disease; another, general de-
bility; another, congestion of the
base of the brain; and so on through
a long list of common diseases, the
symptoms of many of which I really
had. In this way several years
passed, during which time I was
steadily growing worse. My condi-
tion had really become pitiable.
The slight symptoms 1 had at first
experienced were developed into ter-
rible and constant disorders. My
weight had been reduced from 207
to 130 pounds. My life was a bnr-
den to myself and friends. I could
retain no food on my stomach, and
lived wholly by injections. I was a
living mass of pain. My pulse was
uncontrollable. In my agony I fre-
quently fell to the ffoor and clutched
the carpet, and prayed for death.
Morphine had little or no effect in
deadening the pain. For six days
and nights I had the death-premoni-
tory hiccough constantly. My water
was filled with tube-casts and albu
men. I was struggling with Bright's
Disease of the kidneys in its last
stages!

While suffering thus I received a
call from my pastor, the Rev. Dr.
Foote, at that time rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal church, of this city.
I felt that it was our last interview,
but in the course of conversation
Dr. Foote detailed to me the many
remarkable cures of cases like my
own which had come under his ob-
servation. As a practicing physician
and a graduate of the schools, I de-
rided the idea of any medicine out-
side the regular channels being the
least beneficial. So solicitous, how-
ever, was Dr. Foote, that I finally
promised I would waive my preju-
dice. I began its use on the first
day of June, 1881, and took it ac-
cording to directions. At first it
sickened me; but this I thought was
a good sign for one in my debilitated
condition. 1' continued to take it;
the sickening sensation departed
and I was finally able to retain food
upon my stomach. In a few days I
noticed a decided change for the
better, as also did my wife and
friends. My hiccoughs ceased and
I experienced less pain than former-
ly. I was so rejoiced at this im-
proved condition that, upon what
1 had believed but a few days before
was my dying bed, I vowed, in the
presence of my family and friends,
should I recover, 1 would both pub-
licly and privately make known this
remedy for the good of humanity,
wherever and whenever I had an
opportunity, and this letter is in
fulfillment of that vow. My im-

provement was constant from that
time, and in less than three months
I had gained 26 pounds in flesh, be-
came entirely free from pain and I
believe I owe my life and present
condition wholly to Warner's Safe
Cure, the remedy which I used.

Since my recovery I have thor-
oughly re-investigated the subject
of kidney difficulties and Bright's
disease, and the truths developed
are astounding. I therefore state,
deliberately, and as a physician, that
I believe more than one-half the
deaths which occur in America are
caused by Bright's disease of the
kidneys. This may sound like a
rash statement, but I am prepared
to fully verify it. Bright's disease
has no distinctive features of its
own, (indeed, it often develops
without any pain whatever in the
kidneys or their vicinity) but has
the symptoms of nearly every other
common complaint. Hundreds of
people die daily, whose burial are
authorized by a physician's certifi-
cate as occurring from "Heart Di-
sease," "Apoplexy," "Paralysis,"
"Spinal Complaint," "Rheu-
matism," "Pueumonia," and other
common complaints, when in reality
it is from Bright's disease of the
kidneys. Few physicians, and fewer
people, realize the extent of this
disease or its dangerous and insidi-
ous nature. It steals into the system
like a thief, manifests its presence if
at all by the commonest symptoms
and fastens itself in the constitution
before the victim is aware of it. It
is nearly as hereditary as consump-
tion, quite as common and fully.as
fatal. Entire families, inheriting it
from their ancestors, have died, and
yet none of the number knew or
realized the mysterious power which
was removing them. Instead of
common symptoms it often shows
none whatever, but brings death
suddenly, from convulsions, apo-
plexy, or heart disease. As one who
has suffered, and knows by bitter
experience what he says, I implore
everyone who reads these words not
to neglect the slightest symptoms of
kidney difficulty. No one can af-
ford to hazard such chances.

I make the foregoing statements
based upon facts which I can sub-
stantiate to the letter. The welfare
of those who may possibly be suf-
ferers such as I was, is an ample in-
ducement for me to take the steps
I have, and if I can successfully
warn others from the dangerous
path in which I once walked, I am
willing to endure all professional and
personal consequences.

J. B. HENION, M. D.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 30.

.- ."..bstantiiil Growth.
The following particulars of progress

made during the past grange year, while
not what it might have been, show that
the tendency is in the right direction.
If all are true to their duties the grange
year now started will show a result
cheering to. the heart of every patron:

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21, 1890.
MESSRS, EDITORS—-During the grange year,

which ended Sept. SO, dispensations were issued
for new granges to the- number of three hundred
and seventy-seven (877). These were distributed
as follows:
California J
Connecticut 12
Colorado SO
Indiana 9
Illinois 26
Michigan 1
Maine 4
Massachusetts 11
Nebraska Cl
Now Hampshire V.i
Now Jersey s
New York 104
Ohio 80
Oregon 10
Pennsylvania 86
Rhode Island 3
Vermont I
Washing-ton 13
West Virginia 1
Wisconsin 2

Total Si7
Full returns are not yet in, but I estimate tbo

number of reorganized granges as over 175.—
Faithfully yours, John Trimble, secretary N»
tioaal Grange.

—American Grange Bulletin.

Realizing It.
In view of the returns from the recent

elections the following extract from the
address of the president of the first con-
vention of the Farmers' National Alli-
ance, which met in Shreveport, La.,
Oct. 12, 1887, is interesting:

This body is the first organization of
the real cotton raisers ever inaugurated
on a plan calculated to assist the poor
man. This is a gathering of representa-
tive men from states—men who repre-
sent the greatest of all industries—as-
sembled here not merely for the pleas-
ures and emoluments to be gained by
their attendance, but, I trust, imbued
with proper conceptions of the £reat re-
sponsibility resting upon them, thor-
oughly alive to the conditions of the
times, and firmly resolved to work out
the true and proper solution of how to
relievo the depressed condition of agri-
culture in our beautiful southland, and,
when found, to stand shoulder to shoul-
der in one solid phalanx till the effort is
crown 3d with victory.

A si in in n Ancestor.
"If I ever lived in the past," said

Choliy, what epoch do you suppose it
was?1'"

"Before man," 'eturned the other
grimly.

-THE MEHLIN PIANO-
See i t ! Try It! Buy i t !

ALLMENDINGER PIANO & ORGAN CO.,
Gtneral Agents.

I I I I I I I I I I I I i

THIS LOOKS LIKE TROUBLE—Trouble for the Boy. There is a
way to guard against any such juvenile pranks. Tell your boy that you
purchased those pantaloons of

L. NOBLE,
that they are all Wool, and only cost $2.98, and he will begin to under-
stand that your attire cannot, with impunity, be trifled with. People who
are usually found " TAKING A SEAT " will find the material strong and
erviceable, and particularly adapted to the wants of " sitters."

Other items of interest to buyers, are Suits for Men, Boys and Children
put in the Slaughter pen for 15 days.

Overcoats .—We are making the Price Too Low to mention. It
s an insignificant amount.

TIES at 25 cts., worth 50 and 75 cts.

EVERY ARTICLE in the Store at a discount for CASH.

LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.
Sign of the Red Star.

The - Advance - Guard!

We are already Displaying the Early Novelties in

Spring Wear in Wash Goods!
The best Styles, the newest Colorings. The marked Novelties in these

oods are usually bought up in January, by the great City Stores, and

are thus rarely shown in the smaller cities.

We placed our orders for these goods the first week in January, thereby

securing the Identical Styles that will be found in the Best New York and

Chicago stores.

We Call Your Especial Attention

To 50 styles French Zephyr Ginghams, in Checks, Stripes and Corded

effects, sold in New York and Chicago at 35 cents.

-OUR PRICE-

2,500 yards Entirely New Designs in the Ever Popular

TOILE DuNORD.

The acknowledged Standard American Gingham.

I c
|2 -

1 2 1 C

E. F. MILLS & CO.
2O South Main Street.

-WALL PAPER-
COST

For the Next Sixty Days!
•-A.T-

-OSCAR SORG/S,-
70 South Main Street. Tel. No. 126.



GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES.

Special Announcement! -:-
Are you in need of anything in Blankets: we will give 25 per

cent discount on every pair.

Winter Underwear in Ladies', Gents' or Childrens' wear at 20 per
cent discount from regular prices.

We also have a line of comfortables (our own make) at very low
prices.

Your Chance of any piece of Flannel, Dress Goods in Stock, at
20 per cent discount from regular prices.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear at 20 per cent discount.

Our Spring goods are beginning to arrive daily.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
18 S. Main St.. ANN ARBOR. MICH.

WIL ABIOLD. Watch-MakBr u d Jowdor,
3 8 MAIXT S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest iD
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 180!), under the General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, $50,000, Surplus, $103,023, Total Assets, $661,186,
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1 OO and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest

4 compounded semi-annually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SECURED BY UNINCUMBEBED KEAL ESTATE A.SD OTHER GOOD SECURITIE
DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. "Wines, W. . Harriman

William Deuble, David Rineey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L Gru-
ner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Maok, President; W. D. Harriman Vice
President; O. E. Hisooek, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, July 18,1890.

RESOURCES.
Loans and D.scounts 8 344,369 24
Stocks, bon ds und mortgages etc 255,234 95
Overdrafts -2,461 76
Due from banks in reserve .cities 93,791 69
Due from School District No. 1, A. A.... 3,827 49
Bills in transit- 3,363 30
Furniture and fixtures 1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes paid 115 64
Checks and cash items 325 78
Nickels and pennies 90 84
Gold „ 15,000 00
Silver 1,600 00
U. B. mid National Bank notes 14,024 00

8 736,128 54
Subscribed and sworn to Defoio me, ibis 24ti

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in 5 50.000 00
Surplus Fund 100.000 00
Undivided Profits 17,887 08
Dividends unpaid ftf>4 00
Commercial deposits 154,915 62
Savings deposits 342,760 56
Due to banks and bankers 128 25
Certificates of deposit , 19.853 03

IJ 736,128 54
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAS.E. HISCOCK, Cashier of theabove named
Bank, do solemnly ewear that the ahove state-
ment Is true, to tb» best of my knowledge aui)
belief. CHAS. E HISCOCK. Cashier
CORRFCT-AlK-kt: CHRISTU.I" MACK, DAVT) • IN-
SKY, Wa D. HAERIMAN, u i r e c w ,
day of May 1890.

HENRY J. MANN, Nota.T 1'nbhc

FRUIT-:-FARM!

PEAKS AND GRAPES A SPECIALTY.
All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and

Flowers, frem ELLWANGER & BAEEY.

Order E a r l y b y H a l l .

Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Raspberry Syrups,
Boneset, Dandelion and Other Domestic Grape

Wines, prepared especially for Invalids.

*a- Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BATTB,
W. HUBON-ST.

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Is showing the largest stock of

7AZ.Zi GOODS.
He has the finest

TBOVSKBINGS In Ann Arbor.
Examine O. H. Wild's stock of

English Dress Suitings!
All the latest Novelties can be seen at

So. 2 Win' tmt- l im St. , N e a r S la in .

P r o b a t e Ko l l ce .
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. fSSl

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 3rd day of
February, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of George Button, 2d

Incompetent.
Sedgwick Dean, the Guardian of said ward,

comes into court, and represents, that he is now
prepared to lender his 21st Annual account as
such Guardian.

Thereupon U U Ordered, That Monday, the
second day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the next of kin of
said ward and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
County, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed. And it is
further ordered, that said guardian give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pend-
ency of said petition, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANK ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy. I Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 44

REAL. ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Cynthia Carr et al. to Chas. F. Long, two
acres of land on Ann Arbor road, Vpsi-
lanti 82,000

Jno. Maulbetsch to Martin Koch,land in Eec
29, Lima ',70

D. \V. Hitchcock to L. A. Wileox, s e \i n w
J4 sec 36, York 1,600

Washington Beeman to Orson Beeman, s w
yy sec 9: und l£ n w % sej^aec 14, Lyndon:
und H s w %ine J4 sec 24, Waterloo, Jack-
son Co 4,000

Sarah Suggett, bv heirs, to Albert Smith, lots
70 and 78, Hunt.r's add, Ypsilanti 1,210

Jno. Dresselhouse to F. C.Dresselhouse et al,
w^8eKandswWneJisec29,Freedom, 6,000

Dresselhouse & Uphouse to Jno. Dressel-
house, n yi s \i n w V* n e \i sec 19, Free-
dom, and n w % n w J£ sec 25, and n e %
n e % sec 26, Sharon. 5,400

Wm. Bowers to F. W. Smith, e ^ n X n e ^
8wJ4 sec 29, Sharon 300

R. Kempt to F. W. Smith, land in sec 29,
Sharon 2,000

P. N. Rice to H. D. Wells, lot 408, Ypsilanti.. 1,000
F. 8. Rice to F. N. Rice, part of lot 403, Ypsi-

lanti „...._.„ 500
Thomas JJFarrell to O. L. Torrey.land in sec

15, Sharon 450
Antone Uphouse to L. Gieskee, part of e ' i s

wJ4sec34, Sharon 180
C. H. Wallace to Kanouse & Clark, land ad-

joining Presbyterian church lot, Saline.... 60
John H. Cowan to Mary E. Cowan, part of s

^ n e '4 sec 12, Ann Arbor town 1,700
Martin Kern to Geo. Visel, w % n e ]4 sec 2,

Ann Arbor town 500
R. C. Dolson to J. V. Cady, lot 13, Hemphill's

add, Ypsilanti 350
S. C. Chandler to J. T. Jacobs, part of w % n

eJ4sec2, Pittefield. 4,5:0
Bott & Norgate to W. J. Howlett, s 10 acres off

from n w % n w W sec 20, Lyndon 250
E. P. Allen to J. E. Bibb, lot 25, McCormick's

plat. Ypsilanti 60
O. B. Hall to O. L. and L. Robinson, land on

Hill st, Ann Arbor. 1,000
QUIT CLAIMS.

C. H. Millen to Elizabeth Swathel, equal und
14 lot 11, block 4, south of Huron st, range
7 e, Ann Arbor t. $ 1

H. S. Dean et al. to Sedgwick Dean, land in
sec 85, York 1

Peter Gibney to Jennie and Katie Herey, part
of n w M sec 21, Northfleld 800

Sophia Nordman et al. to A. A. Nonlmiui, w
part of w )4 s e % sec 11, Pittefield 1,500

S. Nordman et al. to G. and A. M. Darrow,
lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, Brown's 2d add, Ann
Arbor 1,500

A.M. Darrow etal. to SophiaNordmau, part
of n w l/i eec 83, Ann Arbor town 1

S. Nordman to W. E. Nordman, und l i n e l/i
sec 10, excepting 20 acres, Pittsfield 1,750

A. W. Darrow et al. to S. Nordman, und % n
e K sec 10, excepting 20 acres, Pittsfleld 1,750

S. Nordman et al. to M. R. Nordman, und \i
n e l/i see 10, excepting 20 acres, Pittsfleld. 1,750

S. Nordman et al. to Louisa Nordman, uud
\i s e % 6ec 10, except 20 acres, Pittsfield ... 1,750

E. F. Redner to Mary Bibb, lots 32, 33 and 34,
Davis add, Ypsilanti J00

E. H. Cordary to Wm. Look, assfgnee, lot 14,
Cross & Shutts' add, Ypsilanti, and other
property. 1

O. L. Warner to Hmily H. Wamer, part of u
e'4sec31, York 1

PORTRAITS!
IF YOU WISH A rOKTRAIT FROM LIFE,

Free Hand from Photograph, or any Permanent
Enlargement, place your order at COLE'S STUDIO.
Samples of whose work are to be found in the
homes of Mrs. Dunster. Mrs. G. S. Morris, Prof. A.
Winchell, Mr. O. M. Martin, and many others.

Address COLE'S STUDIO,
40w8 351 Woodward-avc, D e t r o i t .

FAEM AND GAED1
INFORMATION OF PRACTICAL INTER-

EST TO RURAL READERS.

rhomas Meehan, One of
Foremost Pomologtots, on the Jona-
than Apple—His Opinions as Expressed
In The Country Gentleman.
I recently heard a prominent Pennsyl-

cania orchardist say that if he were
limited to one variety of apple, he did not
know but that kind would be the Jona-
than. The strangest commentary on this
opinion is that this apple has not even a
solitary star to its credit for Pennysvania
In the catalogue of the American Pomo-
iogical society, though it is starred in a
rery large number of others and in very
many states double starred, which indi-
sates a high degree of popularity. It
may be doubted whether many orchard-
ists would place this on the unique plane
my friend above cited would do; yet it
undoubtedly combines in one variety a
greater number of good qualities than
many others.

It is in nice condition in November,
md this does not soon disappear; it is
just as good when the bluebirds and
robins arrive in the spring. It is not a
targe apple, to be sure, but then it is not
1 small one, and the enormous quantity
it yields makes up for a want of great
rize. Then it bears fairly well every
fear, which many of the monsters rare-
ly do. Then again yon can rarely catch
it in a diseased or hidebound condition.
tt seems to do as well in sand as in clay,
in limestone, sandstone or any other
stone, and the rot troubleth it not. How
few are so happy and contented!

THE JONATHAN APPLE.
And then it ' is such a pretty piece of

goods. Such transparent yellow, and
such bright red stripes, and yon can
either eat it or cook it, and'it will eqaul-
ly fill the bill.

Annexed is a full face portrait of the
Jonathan, which, while greatly dimin-
ished from the true size, gives a fair
idea of its shape.

Success in Selling Honey.
In an address delivered before a recent

meeting of Illinois beekeepers at Spring-
fteld the president, Mr. P. J. England,
advised as follows:

Be sure to keep the different kinds of
honey separate, and always sell by sam-
ple. Many persons seem to think that
all hoaey should taste alike. They do
Dot know that each variety of honey
producing flowers secretes a nectar pe-
culiar to itself. I labored hard to secure
the patronage of a wealthy banker, and
so long as I furnished him a No. 1 grade
of clover honey all went well; but alas!
on one occasion I was out of clover
honey, and without asking him to
sample my "goods" I left him twenty-
five pounds of another variety. In due
course of time I again called on this
same banker to supply him with honey,
but instead of handing out the silver
dollars he very promptly and, I be-
lieve, conscientiously pronounced me a
"fraud." Allow your honey to become
granulated, and inform your customers
that granulation is a sign of purity. I
prefer tin packages, varying in quan-
tity contained from one to twenty-five
pounds. I grade the price according to
the amount sold; that is, the larger the
quantity purchased the less it costs the
customer per pound. By so doing I
have built up a large demand for twen-
ty-five pound buckets.

Saving Bacon.
There have been many methods tried

in saving bacon in this section, some of
which have proved a partial success, but
none is equal to canvasing. Hams,
middles and shoulders should all be can-
vased. It costs but a trifle and secures
your bacon from the ravages of worms
and keeps it sound and sweet all the
year. The sacks for canvas should be
ready made before meat is hung. In
mnVing cat the cloth so as to fit hams,
middles or shoulders as needed, and sew
so as to leave open space in which to pnt
the piece and close by stitching. Canvas
sack should be starched and dried be-
fore using. It helps keep ont the worms.

Wrap each piece of bacon well in
paper before putting in canvas sack.
Old newspapers answer well. After
sacking and when ready for hanging in
1 dry, cool room every piece should be
coated with whitewash, or perhaps the
cheap preparation of hydraulic cement
suspended in skimmed milk would be
better than whitewash. The object is
to prevent the "skipper" from getting to
four bacon, and the exclusion of the air
helps to keep your meat sweet and sound,
[f the above directions are carefully fol-
lowed it will secure the Texas farmer
better hams and bacon than he gets
from the north. Saving pork and bacon
will help make farming pay.—Texas
Farm nnd Ranch.

Inspection of Cattle and Sheep.
By virtue of an act of congress approv-

sd Aug. 30, 1890, the secretary of agri
sulture has issued orders and regulations
'or the inspection of neat cattle and
iheep for export from the United States
to Great Britain and Ireland and the
lontinent of Europe, and without such
inspection no cattle or sheep can be ex-
fKMrted from our ports to the countries
iforesaid. At the same time and by the
lame authority all cattle, sheep and
)ther ruminants and swine imported
into the United States must be entered
tfixough certain designated ports and
indergo inspection and quarantine in
iccordance with the regulations pre-
cribed by the secretary of agriculture-

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Webster.

Miss Nellie Cook starts this week for
a visit in East Saginaw.

Miss Pierce, of Coldvater, is visit-
ing Miss Elsie Cranson.

The Backus brothers have recently
shipped two carloads of coarse wool
lambs.

Master Freddie Bird'i whereabouts
have been at last ascertained. He is in
Albion employed by a faimer.

f |Laet Sunday died Mra John Wesley
eeves, of measles and heart disease.

She was thirty-five yea* of age. Her
funeral took place on Tuesday morning.

Frank Moore, who is a brother-in-law
of Rev. Butler, and who is now in the
University, called upon VVebster folks,
Sunday. He has been assisting in the
organization of Sunday schools in Col-
orado and Wyoming.

Next Sunday evening it the Sunday
school missionary societj meeting, the
subject of Japan will be taken up. Mr.
Minoda, a Japanese student in the Uni-
versity, will be present »nd will give a
talk upon missionary work in his native
land.

The birthdays of D. p. Fall, of Ann
Arbor, and Wm. Latson, of this place,
were celebrated this y«ar at the resi-
dence of the latter. A lirge number of
guests were present, all of whom thor-
oughly enjoyed themselves. Mr. Latson
received many fine gifls. Music was
rendered by the Business Men's quar-
tette of Ann Arbor. I

Hllan.
B. W. Markle is dangerously ill.
A. E. Putman has returned from

Alma.
O. Smith's house burned down Friday

night. There was no insurance.
Mrs. H. M. Bnrt, of Detroit, is visiting

Milan friends.
Mrs. Winslow leaves for her home at

Toledo, this week.
Rev. Chas. Case andjfamily left for

Lambertville, Saturday.
"Rev . Mr. Russell, of Detroit, preached
at the Union church last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Edwards have left
Milan for the northern part of the state.

Mrs. J. C. Rouse left for Algonac, where
her son lies very ill with typhoid fever.

Mr.andMrs. Jerome Allen.of Ypsilanti,
visited Milan friends Friday and Satur-
day.

Rev. Mr. Bartram, of Dearborn,
preached at the Methodist church Tues-
day evening.

The Methodist revival meetings in
Milan have made between eighty and
ninety converts.

The ladies of the Baptist church^will
hold their tea social at Mrs. G. R. Wil-
liam's residence on County-st, Feb. 4.

The Y. P. S. C. E. topic,for February
8, is "Christ's Personal Promises," John
14; 2-3, 13, 16, etc. Miss Fannie Hunt-
ington will lead.

Tpsllnnti.
Mark S. Crane, of Detroit, visited

friends here over Sunday.
Miss Ada Norton entertained about

ten or twelve friends Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worden started

for Cheboyaan, their future home, Mon-
day.

Miss Carrie Weed started for Califor-
nia Tuesday, to be absent several
months.

Both the Presbyterian and Methodist
churches have plans for new edifices to
be built in the near future.
I |Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cutter. >o well
known here, have taken rooms at (he
Occidental fora month or so.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Enders are enjoying
the balmy southern breezes and will be
away from home several weeks.

Rev. Mr. Schmid, of Coustantine, filled
the Congregational pulpit Sunday and
the church has extended him a call.

Mrs. Robert Millen, of Toledo, and
Mrs. Doctor Kotts, of Manchester, were
guests of Miss Jennie D. Moore, this
week.

It is said that many of our ladies go
armed with revolvers and red pepper,
when ever obliged to go on the streets
of an evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coe gave a pro-
gressive whist party, Monday evening,
which by the way was not so very
"whist" but very merry.

Harry Potter, who was accused of
"borrowing" an album from Frank
Smith at Christmas time, has been dis-
charged from custody.

E. R. C. Correll has secured a patent
on his novel time card, which shows
the time at any noted place in the world
at any period in the day.
5Rev. Mr. Venning was (unable to fill

his pulpit at the Methodist church Sun-
day. Prof. Daniel Putnam preached in
the morning and an evening sermon
was read by Prof. Durand Springer.

Stony Creek.
E. Eddy has been called to Adrian of

late to attend a lawsuit.
Horace Stone is visiting friends and

relatives in this place and vicinity.
The evangelists who were conducting

a revival at the Friends'church are now
at the Methodist church.

Alfred Davis, of Dexter, formerly one
of our most prominent society men,
visited at this place recently.

Geo. Olds, we are informed, has
rented the former P. D. Rogers farm and
will take possession of it this spring.

Died, February 1, Karl Avery, aeed
thirteen years, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Avery, of thi* place. The funeral
was held Tuesday, at the York church,
after which the remains were interred
at Clinton.

Married, the 20th inst., at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Falladay, Miss Nellie Falladay and
Reuben Knickerbocker, of Milan. Rev.
F. Arnold, of Ypsilanti, performed the
ceremony. A small company of friends
and relatives were present.

Salein.
A. C. Vansickle'a infant son is sick

with cholera infantum.
Dr. Millman, of South Lyon, called on

Dr. Tweedale last Friday.
Mrs. Barber, of Milford, visited her

sister, Mrs. L. Roberts, last week.
Miss Effie Denio left, on Monday, to

visit her father in Grand Rapids.
Erlin Cobb, of Northville, was mar-

ried to Miss Lizzie Clark, last Thursday
evening.

Walter Murray, wife [and child, of
Hope, Idaho, are at their old home for
a short time.

A surprise party was held at the resi-
dence of David Dake, last week, in
honor of his daughter Julia.

Dr. Tweedale has been appointed
local medical examiner for the Pruden-
tial Insurance Company of America.

State Evangelist Rev. Van Alkin
assists in the revival services this week
and preaches in the Congregational
church next Sunday.

The funeral of Benj. F. Herendeen,
now of Ovid but formerly of Salem,
took place from the Congregational
church last Thursday morning.

Louis Selling, of Detroit, general
agent for the Prudential Insurance
Company, was in town on Thursday
and appointed G. S. Wheeler local
agent.

Station Agent F. Dakin and wife,
have been spending two or three days
at their old home in Williamston. F. J.
Toucey fulfilled Mr. Dakin's duties in
his absence.

Mrs. Geo. Cook, of Harland Center,
died last Saturday at the residence of
her sister, Mrs. Perkins, of this village,
at the age of fifty-one. Deceased came
to visit her sister in apparent good
health, but the sudden aggravation of
a chroDic trouble resulted in her death
after one week's suffering.

nixboro.
Henry Johnson is ill with typhoid

fever.
Mrs. Pringal, of East Saginaw, is visit-

ing Sidney Shaughness. '
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Jackson,

are visiting their daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Campbell.

H. W. Robinson, of Emery, while
cutting ice OD Finnell's Lake, narrowly
escaped drowning.

The dance at Wm. Parker's was a
very pleasant affair. About twenty-five
couples were present.

The literary social at the Methodist
church, owing to bad weather, was not
well attended. Ik will take place again
on the 21st.

UTEBABT NOTES.

Five new books have recently been
received from the American Book Com-
pany, 808 Broadway, New York.

Health for Little Folks in Authorized
Physiology Series No. 1, is another book
for primary pupils. It is useful in giv-
ing practical rules of health and ele-
mentary facts about the human body.

Harper's Sixth Reader, Price 90c, has
been compiled and arranged by the
editor of the series, James Baldwin, Ph.
D. It is for advanced classes and con-
tains selections from the very best class-
ical British Authors.

Stem Dictionary of the English Langu-
age for use in Elementary Schools, has
been prepared by John Kennedy. In
making stem-values the basis of word-
study there is need of means of general
stem reference, and this is prepared to
supply this need. Each stem is followed
also by a list of its lending applications
and such remarks as are needful to show
its connection? with the use of a word.

The first of these is called The Natu-
ral Speller and is intended for primary
and intermediate grades. It contains
dictation exercises, rules for punctua-
tion, and a phonic chart, giving the va-
rious marks for different vowels and
consonantal sounds. Besides having
numerous illustrations, the first two
sections of the book have all parts of
words liable to give trouble to pupils
printed in red ink. Other new and at-
tractive features might be noted if spase
permitted.

Scribner's Magazine for January opens
the fifth year and ninth volume of
a periodical, which, from its first is-
sue was a popular success, and which
has continued to grow in public favor.
The istue for January contains a num-
ber of striking features—first among
them, Henry M. Stanley's article on the
"Pigmies, " which is entirely distinct
from his book, and written since
its publ'cation expre sly for this maga-
zine. Other features are Sir Edwin Ar-
nold's second paper on "Japan," with
Robert Blum's remaikable illustrations;
the first of a two-part story by Frank R.
Stockton, in his most amusing manner;
one of a group of illustrated papers on
Australia (marking the beginning of an
Australian edition of the Magazine);
and practical articles on modern fire ap-
paratus, and the game of Ccurt Tennis.
—Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to tako
any other. A Boston lady, whose example is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

To Get
flays' trial; that If I did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevai'
on me to change. I told him I had lake,,
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, \va»
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia
and so weak that at times I could hardiy

Hood's
stand. I looked like a person in consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo so much
good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." M R S .
E L L A A. G O F F , 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for g5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

We are Offering some

BIG BARGAINS!
IN

Heavy Overcoats.

* It will pay you to see them.

THE TWO SAMS,
J. BLITZ.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

OYEEBECK & STAEBLEE'S
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FZXTE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter arui fqqs Received Dailv

We have everything in the line of

CB.OCZSZl'7, GL&SSWAEE,
and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest ratas. As an induce-
ment for Oaeh trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME OYOLO-
PBDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with every $20 worth of
Groceries paid in cash.

THE GUILD PIANO.
IS IT UNKNOWN? Read what the greatest Music Publishing firm in this

country says of i t :
We have rented and sold your pianos extensively, and recommend them as

being in every retpect reliable and satisfactory.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.

Messrs. Oliver Ditson & Co. have purchased upwards of 800 of our Pianos and
never had occasion to make a demand on us for any defect in the instruments.

No finer instrument has ever come under my inspection. . . . I cheerfully
recommend them as inferior to none in the market. HENRY S. CUTTER,

Organist of Trinity Church, New York.
I predict for your unrivalled pianos the highest popularity. They are now ia.

the front rank of superior workmanship.
Sincerely yours, HOWARD M. DOW,

Organist of the " Church of the Unity" (Rev. Hepworth's), Boston.
" Are the perfection of musical mechanism."—Providence Journal.
" It is the sweetest-toned piano I ever heard.1'—From Mr. Harris, of England,

the inventor of the celebrated " Harris Engine."
Mr. H. C. Barnabee. the celebrated vocalist, says: " They are splendid in tone

and action, and the handsomest pianos 1 ever have seen."
I consider the Guild method of tuning the nearest perfection of any I have

ever seen. I have often wondered why some method was not devised to tune the
piano without turning the pins in the pin block. Guild has the right idea. The piano
must stay in tnne, and will certainly wear longer. G. W. RENWICK.

MCSKEGON, MICH., August 9, 1890.
No "slipping" or "springing" of tuning pins. The most beautiful cases.

Guaranteed not to check. Mr. Guild recently wrote: " l a m distracted with orders;
make no new agencies. My improvements take like wildfire." It has been im-
possible for me to secure half the number of these pianos needed. They are com-
ing on again, and I cordially invite all to call and see them.

ALVIN WILSB Y, State Agent.
25 South Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor Mich.

N. B.—A fine stock of SEWING MACHINES (Especially the standard.
Guitars, Banjos, Mandolins, etc., etc., at cut prices, for Holiday trade.

Inn Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
8aw-MM and Flour Mill Machinery. Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channet Irons. Pullers

and Shafting. Tie Posts, Post Anchors, 6rate Bars, Ash Pit Doors. Sash Weights Patents and all ktndi

HUNTER & TURNBULL.
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How .she Wai Won.
Harry—I bear there was :i good deal

of romance in your engagement to Miss
BriglitejTS. You had to win her in reg-
nlar Leander style.

Dick—Yes; she made me win her like
the knights of old, only there was no
fighting to do. It was at a summer re-
sort, and she had refused me, but she
added afterward that if I could beat her
swimming to a certain post I might have
her. It was a hard struggle, but I won.

* * * * * *
Girl Chum (in Miss Brighteyes' bou-

doir)—And so you are engaged to Dick.
How did it happen?

Miss Brighteyes (confidentially) — I
told him I would marry him if he beat
me swimming.

Chum—But you are a wonderful swim-
mer, and I know Dick is not.

Miss Brighteyes—Yes: I had to work
pretty hard to keep from beating him.—
Street & Smith's Good News.

At the Chrysanthemum Show.

Mrs. Bulbous Root—I suppose it's
stealing, but I'm going to take a leaf out
of that lovely specimen there if I get
killed for it.

Monsieur de Bouchere—I haf not ze
pl&isair of ze lady's agvaintance.—Puck.

Had Him There.
Mrs. Bluffer (suddenly awakening in

the small hours)—George, did you hear
the deep bay of that dog?

Mr. Bluffer (crossly)—What of it?
Natural, ain't it? The only things that
do bay, ain't they?

Mrs. Bluffer (sweetly) — I think,
George, I've heard of Buzzard's bay.

Mr. Bluffer says nothing.—Sun and
Voice.

The Reason.
Freddy wants to know why a lover is

so often called a "spoon." Authorities
are divided. Some think it is because it
seems to be the principal object of his
existence to hold something, and others
contend that it is because he is so often
near the lips. One good reason would
seem to be the hard fortune which so
often puts him in the soup.—Life.

He Had Learned.
"So your jaw was broken by the kick

of a mule, Uncle Eben?"
"Yas, dat's it. I uz walkin' n he

straitch out hisself. Didn't know nuffin
fer er little bit."

"That was bad."
"Yas, but when I cum to I knowed a

mons'us sight mo' dan I knowed befo',
•boss."—Light.

Drawing an Inference.
"Did you ever notice that children

often turn out almost the exact oppositea
of their parents?"

"Oh, yes."
"By the way, did you know my fa-

ther?'
"Very slightly, but I always heard he

was a most talented man."—St. Joseph
News.

Couldn't Understand It.
"Papa, we don't call an elevator a

lift, do we?"
"No, Willie; only the English and the

Anglo-maniacs call it that."
"Then what made all the fellows

snicker when I asked the policeman if
he wouldn't elevator me over the muddy
crossing?"—Chicago Tribune.

Neither KIH-U.
•"Mr. Hohm," her mother remarked to

him at the door when she let him in the
next evening, "did you notice the hour
you left here last night? Mamie says
she didn't."

"I'm sure I didn't know. I was as
much in the dark as she was."—Phila-
delphia Times.

Making Sure of It.
He—You remember you said last night

that you would be a sister to me all my
life?

She—Yes. I did.
He—Well, I proposed to your sister

Kate this afternoon and judging by what
she said I rather think you will.—Somer-
Tille Journal.

Where Sh» Cot It.
Signor Sphagetti — Brava, senorita!

Your voice is full of timbre! From
who you get zat?

Miss Novitiate—Well, really, signor,
I do not know. But I think from my
father. He was once in the lumber busi-

s.—New York World.

A candidate with a telephone may
j make hi* > sillim: Mire, w n l e his election

mav be as uncertain as ever.

A Great Curiosity.

The National Farmers' Alliance opens
Its annual session at Ocala, Fla., on the
first Tuesday of December. The meet-
ing will also be marked by an exposition,
at which the resources of Florida and
specimens of all the natural curiosities
of the state will be displayed for the in-
struction of visitors. This exposition
will remain open during si^ty days, but
we undertake to say that the greatest1

curiosity of all will be the Farmers' Al-
liance itself. The wonders it has achieved
of late are of no common kind, and w«
trust that the National Farmers will en-
joy themselves at Ocala as they deserve.

Balijnpssonght not to come t i l the
<ts:e of 65 or lajer. If the bair begins to
fall c;:i Her,use fl.tll's Hair Renewer and
[irrvent ha ilm-ss HII<1 jrrayness.

The H dress who is weiU!ed»io her art
ets a divorce as s >on «s the right man

comes alon^'.

Barns or wounds should be intended
o careful y, especially in cold weather.

We Htiould reconiiDeiid Salvation Oil
for sneh CKfiea All druggists sell it for
25 ('ents a Ixrile.

There is H grr.it deal ut benting about
the bush wlieu the nurseryman's agent
:onaes ronixt.

Bad dra'nage raUHt-8 much hick new,
and had blood ami improper action of
he liver and kidneys i« bad drainage
o the human system, which Burdock
31ood Bitters remedy.

The luck less politician and the chronic
night-lodger are nlike—it is the returns
hat stagger them.

M. L. Blair, Alderman, 5lh Ward,
Scranton, Pa., stated Nov1. 9, '83: He
had used Dr. Thomas' Bclectric Oil for
prains, burns, cuts, bruises and rheu-

matism. Cured every time.

The man who winks at a Kansas drug
ilerk can get what he wants in the
winkling of an eye.

"The tree of deepest root is found,
east willing still to leave the ground"
nd this could once have been most
ruly said of chronic pain of any sort.
Jut after the lapse of so many ages, a
overeign remedy has been found in
salvation Oil. Every provident house-
lolder should keep it,

Kisses are like actresses' diamonds-
?he oftener they are stolen, the better
heir owners are pleased.

1. i.ll.s Have Tried It.
A number of my lady customers have

ried •'Mother's Friend," and would not
>e without it for many times its cost.
?hey recommend it to all who are to
lecome mothers. R. A. Payne, Druggist,

Greenvilla, Ala. Write Bradfield Reg.
Trouble Ahead Pet.

•o. Atlanta, Ga., for particulars. By alt
Iruggists.
What's the prospect?" asked the gosling

Of the proud and haughty turkey.
And t he monarch of the barnyard

Gruffly an-wered, "Pretty murky."

H a l l n m In Fnrvo .
Because a thing Is small in sixe.

Think not 'twill pay to acorn it;
Some insects have a larger waist,

But lift less than the hornet
Some people may, perhaps, scorn, on

account of their diminutiveness, Dr.
'ierce's Pleasant Pellets. But a trial of
hem convinces the most scornful
keptic, that they will cure constipation,
lyspepsia, sick and bilious headache,
[uicker and surer than their large

waisted competitors, the old-style pill.

Returned After Many Days.
Briggs—I wonder why that fellow

over there is wearing an outing shirt in
he middle of winter?

Griggs—He must have just got it back
rom the laundry.

Tbe Queen Panned Her Jewels.
Queen Isabella, of Spain, pawned her

ewels to raise money to fit out the ex-
edition that discovered the new world,
ier sacrifice was not greater than is

made by many women of America, who
deny themselves of many things in order
o have money to buy Dr. Pierce's
olden Medical Discovery for their sick

msbands or children. This "Discov-
ery" is more important to them, than
he one made in 1492. For all diseases

of the Lungs, Liver, Throat or Stomach,
he "Discovery" is a sovereign remedy.

A trial convinces, continued use cures,
t purifies the blood, invigorates the
iver and strengthens and builds up the

whole system. Guaranteed to benefit
or cure in every case, or money paid for
t returned.

Ratner Strange.
"That's a handsome mantel. What is

hat sentiment carved theie?"
"Eat, Drink, and Be Merry."
"Ah! Curious combination."
"How so?"
"Oak mantel; chestnut sentiment."

Ladles Try
5reat French Remedy. Dr. Le Due's
?eriodical Pills from Paris, France, act
only upon the generative organs in fe
males, and positively cure suppression
of the mensus (from whatever cause)
and all periodical troubles peculiar to
women. Established in Europe, 1839;
England, 1850. Canada, 1878; United
States, 1887. A safe, reliable remedy,
warranted to excite menstruatation, or
money refunded. The larger portion of
the ills to which ladies are subject is
;he direct result of a disordered and ir-
regular menstruatation. The American
Pill Co., proprietors. Pprice, $2. Sold
3y Eberbach & Son, druggists, Ann Ar-
Dor. Micb- 0

Didn't Bother Him ranch.
Lightningstruck a New Jersey farmer

:he other day, and left him none the
worse for the tussle, except that for a
day or two he complained of feeling as
if his mules had run away and dragged
him feet foremost through the fence.
People who survive New Jersey mosqui-
toes can stand most anything.

Not tbe Right Word.
"No," said Berth* sadly, "pain" doesn't

express what I suffer at these times—It
is simply 'anguish.1' I know I ought to
consult a physician, but I dread it so!
I can't bring myself to do it. Then, too,
'female disease' always seemed so inde-
licate to me, I can't bear to have any
one know or speak of mine."

"Yes dear," answered Kdith, "but
don't you know you can be cured with
out going to a physician? Send to any
druggist for a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription, and take it, and I
warrant that you'l feel better in a very
few days."

The manufacturers warrant the medi-
cine, too. They guarantee it to do exactly
what it claims,,viz: to cure leucorrhea,
painful irregularities, excessive flowing
prolapsus, inflammation or ulceration ol
the uterus, and the innumerable other
"female weaknesses." It so strengthens
and builds up the uterine system, anc
nerves, that worn-out, run-down wives
and mothers feel rejuvenated after tak
ing it, and they are saved the painfu
embarrassment and expense of a surg
ical examination and a tedious, tiresom
treatment.

ffangsterfer's
FRENCH, HAND MADE

Bon Bons 25c a Box.
Put up in one pound Fancy Boxes. Fold

elsewhere at forty and fifty cents. Fresh
Candies made every day.

M M H 1 I I H A 1 V M . .

LEGALS.

m-CAPITAL, $230,008, 7% Net.

Offers for sale, at par enuaccru.' nterest. its
own seven per cent, first mortgage co pon bonds
In amount from K260 to t5,000) on Improved farm
ind city property Semiannual interest. Abso-
ute guarantee of interest and principal. Interest
>ayable in Ann Arbor. For particulars in regard
o these sate and desirable loans, consult

W. D. HARRIMAN, Att'y,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

DR. FRUTH
)f New York, the well known and successful

Specialist In Chronic Diseases and Diseases of tbe
Kye and Ear, by request of many friends and pa-

tients, has decided to visit ANN ARBOR,
Thursday, February 12, 1891.

Consultation and Examination FREE and strictly
confidential, in his

: PARLORS AT THE COOK HOUSE

DR. FRUTH,
OF THE

Provident Medical Dispenr :~yt

NEW YORK CITY,

Ably assisted by a fall corps of compete ".( ;>.,;,•
icians and surgeons, treats with trapoxaltolct
uccess all Chronic Diseases and Diseases of IV 1 :>.

and Ear of every nature upon the latest scfci.tla'c
irincip ^Ie particularly invites all u ' i " '_
,ases have been neglected, badly treateu 01 •.. c
ounced incurable. Patients who are dc : : • »* > ..

under the caro of their own physicians i. eO n i
call on us, as our province is to treat th e •
cannot find reli i otherwise. Believing I h-; r-•••
ence is truth and "t ruth is mighty ana •: i
vail," when known, and knowing li,a , .
an be cured with positive certainty, h •
he afflicted to call and receive advice frt. . . . . . .
mred of their diseases.

There is no subject that requires t . c •• •'•
tudy ami experience as the treatment; ••• • <
3f chronic diseases. The astonishing sun
eraarkable cures performed by him is <i.. • '••: .
horough knowledge of the structure a.'". .
ions of the human syslsm, and the cure <>: ';•

ease by natural remedies. Let those giv-, i • c • • i
others call for examination. l ie has sue <:•• ,...
reati'd the following diseases since bis on ••> i
his State: Eye and Ear diseases, Cftroiu: j i
'wea, Chronic Inflammation of the Womb, i'u L .
Inflammation of the Bladder, Painful or brryi -
Menstruation, Fever Sores and Ulcers, Znco/)/ • " •

of Urine, Tape Worms, CrookedLimbsand En'u
roinls, Spinal Curvatures, Club Foot, Sin Jit

Leucorrhea or Whites, Blotches, Pimples, Skip,
ates. Dyspepsia. Constipation, Jhopsy, Cancer, t ,<
eptic Fits, Erysipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Bleet, Qanci-
rhoea, Hydrotx]c,VearCJ>iseaw,Headache, POes,H<--
teria.Syphilit.St. VitutDance.ChronicDysenttn., £*•
larged TontUt, Fistula<n Ano, Herniaqr Rupture,
Omri/xn Tumors, Paralysis, Prolapsut Uteri, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Scrofula, Consumption,
Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Spermatorrhn
Kheumatitm,etc. AUsurgical operations performed
Free Examination of tbe Urine.

Each person applying for treatmentshonld brin«
in ounce of their nrine, which will receive a cart-
ul chemical and microscopical examination.
R e m a r k a b l e C u r e s perfected in old

cases which, have b^su neglected or nnskillfuliy
reated. No experiments or failures. Parties
reated by mail jr express, but where possible
>ereonal consultation preferred. Curable cases
jua- mteed. List of questions tree.

Western Add. ess,

DS, FKCTH,
Toledo. O.

Oeiieious Mince Pie
in 20 Minutes

ANY TIME OF THE YEAR.

DOUGHERTY'S

HEW ENSLAKB ® m m MINCE MEAT.

In paper boxes; enough for two largo pies.
Always ready; easily prepared,

CLEAN, WHOLESOME, CONVENIENT
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
IVEIJD

Female Weakness Sores, Ulcers, Tumors.
Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt Rheum
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Kheumatlgm and al
Blood and Skin Diseases. PRICE SI. per Pin
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5. 1 lb can Solid Extra;

J M LOOSE RED,CLOVER CO
b i idugguu .

Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5. 1 l
12.5°. J. M. LOOSE RE
DETROIT. MICH, sold bv

CommisNioners' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1

COUNTY (F WASHTKNAW, J •
The undersigned having been appointed by the

Probate Cour for said County, Commissioners to
receive, exanlne and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all jeraons against the estate of William
H. Kice, late )f said County, deceased, hereby give
notice thutsix months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for Creditors to preset* t
their claims igainst the estate of said deceased,
and that the/ will meet at the late residence of
said deceased in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County, on Tmrsday the 23d day of April and on
1 hursday tht 23d day of July next, at ten o'clock
a. m. of each >f Baid days, to receive, examine and
adjust said cUims.

Dated. Jamary 23d, 1891.
LEWS U. GODFREY,

43 ISAAC N. FOSTER. j Commissioner?.

P r o b a t e Notice.
STATE OF HICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF MASHTENAW, J M '

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
if Washtenav, holdcn at the Probate Office in
the city of Am Arbor, on Wednesday, the 21st day
of January, in ihe year one thousand eight
riundred and ninety-one.

Present. J. Villard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the mater of the estate of William H. Esta-

brook, deceaed.
^»rah Estabook, the Administratrix of said es-

tate, comes irto ' ourt and represents that she is
now prepared to render her final account as such
AdminUtratn.

Thereupon t is Ordered, That Friday, the 13th
day of Februiry next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, andsll other persons interested in said
estate, are reqiired to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Aan Arbor, in said County, and show
cause,!?any taere be.whythesaid acconntshould
not be allowed: And it is further Ordered, that
said Administatrix give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and tte hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
REGISTEB, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, hree successive weeks previous to
said day of tearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

A true copy]
WM. G. D<>)TY, Probate Register. 42

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1

COUNTY O? WASHTENAW. j
At a session of the ProbateCourt for the County

of Washtenav, holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twelfth
day of January, in the ygar one thousand eight
hundred and ilnetyone.

Present, J. Villard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of GRANT T. PERRY,

deceased.
Comsto.ek F. Hill, Administrator of said estate,

baving rendered into Court his final account, as
such Administrator, and on reading and filing the
petition of Grant M. Morse in the premises.

Thereupon t is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 10th
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said de
ceased and all other persons interested in said es-
tate are required to appear at asesslon of saidCourt,
then to be nolcen at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if
any there be, vhy the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
Administratoreive notice to the persons interested
D said estate, of the pendency 01 said account, and
.he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published In the Ann Aroor REG-
ISTER, a newspaper printed and circulating In said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
day 01 hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. O DOTY. Probate Reeister. 41

Proba t e Order ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, j s s '

At a seMion of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office In
the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the thirteenth
day of January inthejear one thousand eight
hundred and ninety one.

Present, J. Wlllard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Joseph J. Ellis,

deceased. V T~z
Caroline P. Ellis and Leonhard Gruner, exec-

utors of the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, come into court and represent that they
are now prepared to render their annual account
as such executors

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the ICth
day of February next, at ten o'clock in tbe fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs-at-law of said deceast d, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
ippear at a session of saidCourt, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County, and show cause, if any there be, why
;he said account should not be allowed: And
it is further ordered, that said executors give
notice to tbe persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the
bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published 111 the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said County,
Ihree successive weeks previous to said day of
hearag.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.]y.]
noTY Probate Register. 41

.uorticHKP fo r - c losure .

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE in the pay-
ment of a certain mortgage, made and exe-

cuted by CHARLES M. DRAPER, of Mooreville, of
Washtenaw County and State of Michigan, to Han-
son Sessions, of the City of Ann Arbor, County and
State aforesaid; said mortgage bears date July 10,
1878, and recorded the same day, at 1:40 o'clock p.
M., in Liber number 54, on page 696 of mortgages
of Waxhtenaw County. State of Michigan, and
there is claimed to be due the sum of Two Hundred
and Fifty-two Dollars, principal and interest: also
twenty dollars Attorney's fee, as provided in said
mortgage; also all other legal costs and expenses
in foreclosing the said mortgage, taxes ana insu-
rance included; therefore Notice is hereby given
that we will sell at Public Vendue, to the highest
bidder, on Sa tu rday , Apr i l t h e 4lli. 1891, at
the south front door of the Court House, at'2 o'clock
p. H. of that day, in the City of Ann Arbor, that
being the building where the Circuit Court for
Washtenaw County is held), the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as will satisfy
said mortgage. Premises described as follows:
Being in the village of MooreviHe, Washtenaw
County, State of Michigan, lots numbers four (4),
and five (5) and six (6), In block number two (2),
north of range number one (1) west, excepting that
portion ot lot number four (4), heretofore deeded
by two conveyances by Henry Maper and wife to
James McMullen, and recorded in Liber 48, on
pages 615 and 617, in the office of Register of Deeds
for Wathtenaw County, State of Michigan, accord-
ing to the recorded plat of the village of Moore-
ville.

Dated, ANN ARBOR, January 8. 1891.

EDWARD TREADWELL,
HARRIET L. SESSIONS,

Executors of the last will of Hanson Sessions, de-
ceased.
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Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
Absorb all disease in the Kidneys and
restore them to a healthy condition.

Old chronic kidney nfler
they got no relief until U 1

MITCITEI,I.»S KIDNI:V
PLASTEUS.

Sold by Druggists everywhere, or Bent by mall forGOg
Novelty Piaster Works, Lowell, M a » .

REAL ESTATE.

To Investors and Home-seekers!

To the Citv of Ann Arbor.

We believe Ann Arbor is the Best City in Michigan
WHICH TO

The Educational Advantages here are unsurpassed !
The Streets are broad and well kept!

Ann Arbor has a low rate of taxation!
It has the best system of Water Works in the West

Our A-ddition is just five Blocks from the Univer-
sity of Michigan ; it has a front of One Hundred Rods on State Street, the
best residence street in the city. Its location is unsurpassed for health'and
convenience. The levels taken by our Engineer, Geo. W. Sanborn, show the
lowest point to be higher than Main Street in front of the Savings Bank
The slope of the ground is such that the drainage is perfect, having a fall of
rom six to ten feet. We have laid drain pipe through our land.

We have filed our Plat and have given

81-2 Acres for a Park.
The University of Michigan has purchased ten

acres of land on South State-st, opposite our addition, for a Gymnasium and
Athletic Grounds. The Streeet Railway will be built within a block of the
addition.

We have paid Fifty Dollars for a handsome and
attractive plan for a Park.

Work has commenced on the streets and Park.
Seven new houses are already contracted for to be built upon our Addition
this year. New sidewalks have been laid, 1,100 shade trees have been
planted upon the streets and Park. Two professors in the University have
already purchased Lots in this addition, and will soon build good houses on
thei lots. Hutzel & Co. have donated a handsome Fountain for the Park.

All the Lots have an Alley 16 feet Wide,
in the rear. We have made the price of the lots very low. If you buy a Lot
we believe you will double your money in three years time.

The Investment is Safe
as a Savings Bank, and the gain much more rapid. Ten new houses on South
State Street will be built this year.

We will sell Lots for Cash.
We will sell lots on time Payments.

We will sell Lots to parties who wish to build houses at once, and will help
them to furnish money to build.

Buy a Lot, Money Made!
Payments may be made by the week, by the

month, or by the year as suits purchaser.

Call at heehan's tore, or at Hamilton Block to
see the Plat. We have the Park Plans. We desire those intending to pur-
chase lots to examine them. Call and see them.

The new buildings on State Street this year will
amount to Sixty Thousand Dollars. Investigate what we have, then judg-
for yourselves. This is better than a Loan and Investment Association. Your
money is kept at home. Persons intending to purchase Lots should look
over our Addition and Investigate for themselves.

Two new houses, for rent. Modern Improve-
ments, City Water and Furnaces.

Hamilton, Hose & Sheehan,

i

j



SAW MILLS
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Feed.
Send for catalogue and special prices.

A. B. r' VIMll' II \K CO,, York, Pa.

The Majority
Of so-called cough-cures do little more than
impair the digestive functions and create
bile. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on the con-
trary, while it cures the cough, does not in-
terfere with the functions of either stomach
or liver. No other medicine is so safe and
efficacious in diseases of the throat and
lungs.

"Four years ago I took a severe cold, which
was followed by a terrible cough. I was
very sick, and confined to my bed about four
months. I employed a physician most of
the time, who finally said I was in consump-
tion, and that he could not help me. One of
my neighbors advised me to try Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. I did so, and, before I had
finished taking the first bottle was able to
sit up all the time, and to go out. By the
time I had finished the bottle I was well, and
have remained so ever since."—L. D. Bixby,
Bartonsville, Vt.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREFAKED BY

DR. J. C. AYBB & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price *1; six bottles, S5.

When Baby •was sicfi, we gaTe her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
WbbO she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

JfpflELO'S
F E M A L E -
REGULATOR

MENSTRUATION
L OR MONTHLY SICKNESS

SRUAT
MONTHLY SICKNESS

TAKEN DURVHG CHAN6E 0
GE\^SUFTtR\NB«iAOOK T W O M A N /

BRADFJELD REGULATOR CO. ATLAHTAGA.
U a s T i

SOLD BY
e. K. KBEKHAOJ

TARfP
THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY FOR

•* PILES*
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Wounds, Burns,

Sores, Croup, Bronchitis, Etc.,
PRICE 5O CENTS.

Send three two-cent stamps for free sam-
ple box and book.

TAMfifSOAP,
ABSOLUTELY PURE,

FOR MEDICINAL, TOILET, BATH
AND NURSERY P U R W S E S .

TAR-OID CO., Chicago, I1L

This trade-mark will be found on all genuine
goods. Look for it when yon buy.

Don't be fooled. There Is DO other plaster or
external remedy like the Hop Plaster, either in
composition, quickness of action or reliability.

They give instant relief and permanent cure for
erery troublesome pala, aorenew. ache or weakness
in any part of the body.

Used in thousands of homes always with absolute
confidence and success.

Sold by reliable medicine dealers ererywhera.
Bent by mall on receipt of price.

25 «to.l S for 81-00.
HOP PLASTER CO., PROP'S, BOSTON.

THE GREAT

JGerman Remedy.
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

For those deathly
•Bilious Spellsdepenu
l o S n u R B i r n s R s
[it will cure you.

Q Do you bill]Vr~""uTl
lthat tired and allgoiK?

feelinj;; if so, use
SULI'IIUR r.iTTEBS;
it will cure you.

Operatives who are
jclosely confined iu
jthe mills and work-
Ishops; clerks,whodo
loot procure sufficient
I exercise, and all who
I are conlineil in rtoors,
I should use 8ULPHUV
IBITTERS. They will

Q not then be weak ami
^sickly.

If you do not wish
I to suffer from lllieum
latism, use a bottle of
ISl.I.nlL'B lilTTKRS ;
lit never fails to cure

Don't be without a
bottle. Try it; you

I will not rejnrt it.
Ladies in delicate

I health, wlio are al
I run down, should use
ISULPHITlt 1SITTKRS.

$1,0011 will bo paid
or a case where Sui.-
•RUB BITTERS will
not assist or cure. It
icvcr falls.

cleanse the vitiated
ilood when you sec
ts impurities burst-
ngthxongta the skin
u Pimples, Blotches,

and Soros. Rely on|
SuLPiiru BITTERS,
mil health will fol|
Off.

Si; i.i'iiuu BITTERS!
vill cure Liver Com-f
>laint. Don't be dis-l
ouraged; it will cure I

SULPHUR BITTERSI
will build you up and I
nake you strong and I
wealthy.

SULPHUR BITTERS
will make y,uir blood m
Hire, rich and strong,uj
ind vour flesh bard. Il l

Try BULPHUH UIT-I
TERS to-night, andl
you will sleep welll
and feel better for it. I

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. 1' OUDWAY & Co»
Boston, Maes., and receive a, copy, free.

AVENGED AT LAST;
Or, a World-Wide Chasa

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

BY " WA.BA8H."
LCOPTKIOHT, 1890.]

[ CONTINUED. ]

CHAPTER VL
"If Mr. Wilcox and Percy are not back

here In a week we might as well return
to New York. It is getting late in the
season, and really, mamma, I can not
endure much more of the noise and bus-
tle of this hotel."

"Have a little patience, child; we may
hear from them any day."

"Oh! mamma, if you could only know
how tired I am of being incessantly fol-

"HAVB A LITTLE MORE PATIKKCE,
DAUGHTER."

lowed and shadowed by suitors of all
sorts and conditions and of being made
love to by old men and smooth-faced
youths, you would say go, at once,
and let Mr. Wilcox follow us."

"No, my child It would never do to
go until we her.r from them. There is
no alternative but to wait."

"Very well, just as you say, mamma;
but I am very anxious for a change."

The last speaker was Armida Delaro.
Eleven years bad elapsed since she left
trip virirvards and blue skie:, of the Pa-
oioc slope and now she was grown into
one of the most perfect of God's oreat-
ures—a beautiful woman. The rich
Southern blood which she had inherited
from her parents tinged her cheeks
with a subdued flush of^perfoit health.
She was a tall, graceful girl, and a per-
fect type of Southern beauty; though a
decided brunette she was not so dark as
to be distinguished for i t With her
beauty she seemed to have inherited
also the sweet disposition of her mother,
together with the frank open-hearted-
ness of her father.

Mother and daughter were sitting in
a private parlor forming one of their
suite of rooms at the West End Hotel,
Long Branch, where they had been
spending the summer. It was only dur-
ing the last two years that Mrs. Delaro
had enjoyed much of her daughter's so-
ciety, for they had necessarily been
thrown very much apart owing to the
mother's set determination to personal-
ly assist in the search for her husband's
murderer.

This employment, which had kept
her traveling all the "time, combined
with the fact that Armida had boen at-
tending school at a convent near to
Paris gave them very little opportunity
of being togethor.

Sirs. Delaro really showed very little
sign of the struggles she had undergone
in hof features, though a close observer
might have noticed a settled and de-
termined expression which told with-
out the aid of words that she was a
woman living with a purpose.

And indeed her purpose was stern as
ever, for as she sat on this bright Sep-
tember morning talking to her daugh-
ter, her thoughts were far away with
her two staunch friends, Joel Wilcox
and Percy Lovel, who had left her two
weeks before to follow up a clew at New
Orleans. They had only written twice
since their departure, and even then
had given no particulars, so that she
was anxious and longed to know
whether or not they were meeting with
success.

Often and often had she waited like
this before, but her interest had never
flagged, nor her desire for vengeance
become less keen. When in conversa-
tion with her two loyal friends she al-
ways spoke hopefully of the ultimate
success of her life work and had fre-
quently intimated that she fully ex-
peoted to see Leon Velasquez face to
faoe before death should call her to meet
her husband.

Of one thing she had been scrupu-
lously careful, and that was to have no
word regarding her husband's cruel
death uttorod in the hearing of her
daughter. Still, Armida knew of the
manner in which her father had come to
his sad end.

But to the girl the tragic affair had
never been so real and terrible as to her
mother, and in recent years, as the mat-
ter was never referred to in her pres-
ence, tho whole story, which so much
affected her entire life, was buried in
the oblivion of shadowy youthful mem-
ories.

The conversation at the oponing of
this chapter might lead one to imagine
that Armida was of a rather peevish
temporamont, but such was not tho case.
She had just cause to complain, and was
literally bored to death. She had been
sought after by every unmarried wearer
of pantaloons and suspenders during
her stay at the Branch. Races one day,
a garden party the next, then a ball,
followed by yachting excursions and a
hundred other inventions for killing
time.

At all such society events, her pres-
ence was looked upon as a positive
necessity, until at last the poor girl
was almost tired out. No wonder then
that she was anxious to got away from
it all and seek that rest in New York
which was absolutely impossible at a
plaoo like Long Branch.

Just as tho concluding words fell from
Armida's lips, there was a knock on the

aoor, wnicft was answered by the maid,
who took a card from tho bell-boy and
handed it to her young mistress.

Armida glanced at it languidly and
then turning to her mother with a pite-
ous gaze on her sweet face said:

"Another infliction."
"Who is here now, my dear?"
"That horrid, vulgar Mr. Blodger,

Who is so fond of saying: 'Ladies, Mr.
Stephen Blodger at your service.'"

Here Armida rose from her reclining
posture and gave an imitation of that
gentleman's unique stylo of introducing
himself; then turning to her maid she
said:

"Tell tho boy to show him up."
As the boy wont away, something

like a gurgling titter sounded as if com-
ing from that progressive youth. In
less than a minute the caller was at the
parlor door, which showed that he must
have waited either outside, or very
near the elevator, for he certainly did
not have time to come from tho office.

The visitor was a man weighing some-
thing in the neighborhood of two hun-
dred pounds, and had a face as round
and as rod as the setting sun on a
winter's day. Stop by step he had
risen from the lowest ranks, until he
had finally attained the mighty distinc-
tion of being a millionaire, said millions
having been acquired by the practical
application of the science of turning
tallow into soap.

In his early days he had known Mr.
Wilcox intimately, and tho acquaintance
had recently boen renewed with pleas-
ure on both side9. Consequently Mrs.
Delaro and her daughter felt it incum-
bent upon them to entertain the gentle-
man when he called.

Since converting his soap-boiling busi-
ness into i stock company and then sell-
ing out his interest at an enormous
profit, Mr. Blodger had found a great
deal of time on his hands. His wife had
long since passed to the "better land,"
and as he had no relatives to hamper
him he devoted his time pretty much to
his own company and that of his fifteen
year old boy, who was, at least physical-
ly, following in his father's footsteps—
bidding fair to outrival the celebrity of
the Fat Boy in Pickwick,

The elder Blodger had, like many of
his ilk, in these his later days of wealth
and leisure, turned his attention to
books and study in the fond hope that
he might pass for an educated man in
that society toward which his inclina-
tions and ambition now led him. The
result V M that smattering of superficial
knowledge which is soexceodingly dan-
gcrous; for in his unguided search in
the higher realms of knowledge Stephen
Blodger had not deemed it necessary to
improve his grammar, and as a conse-
quence his conversation oft-times em-
bodied a strange conglomeration of the
classic sciences and fine arts, dished up
in miserably bad English.

Recently this genius had developed
Into a poet and he was never seen out
without his scrap book under his o,rm,
in which ho had pasted his own efforts,
written on foolscap in a large, round
hand, together with numerous choice
pieces which he had clipped at odd
times from tho columns of the Sunday
papers. As this worthy individual en-
tered the parlor he bowed low and said
with a broad smile, precisely as Armida
had mimicked him a moment before:

"Good morning ladies; Mr. Stephen
Blodger at your service."

The two ladies returned tho greeting
and tho usual every day questions re-
garding health and the weather having
followed, Mr. Blodgor drew from the
sido pocket of a loud-patternod tourist

' MB. STEPHEN BLOPGEB, AT YOUR SERV-
ICE, LADIES."

jacket which ho wore, a tablet, and
said: "Ladies, I have been sitting in
quiet seclusion upon tho sands shadowed
by a large sun umbrella and my
thoughts. As my eyes wandered across
the broad expanse of ocean, the muse
took possession of my soul and I was at
once inspired to write an ode to the At-
lantic. Hero is the first stanza in its
unfinished stato:

' Atlantic, broad and vast expanse
Of seething, boiling foam—"

Here Armida interrupted the reader,
saying: "You will pardon me, I know,
Mr. Blodger, because you have come
here to court criticism, but do you not
think that 'Seething, boiling foam' re-
minds one rather unploasantly of a soap
boiling process?"

"That may be, but wo can modify
word painting, Miss Armida. This is
only in tho rough." Thon ho continued:

" Upon whose bosom white-winged ships.
By day and night do roam."

"There," said Mr. Blodgor, as he com-
pleted the first stanza, "I think that
will work up into something very neat,
not to say beautiful." •

"Very," said Armida and her mother
in unison; but whether thoy were in
•:vrnest or not would have been difficult
to determine from the manner in which
they gave their assent.

"You did not know that I am also a
poet, did you?" said Armida to Mr.
Blodgor.

"Indeed I did not. Hut I am really
not surprised that wo can add poetry to
your many accomplishments," he gal-
lantly, if awkwardly, responded.

"Well, I can not exactly be called a
poet," was tho reply, "but I occasion-
ally indulge in clothing my thoughts in
rhyme. Sometimes I really do feel sen-
timentally poetical, and again at other
times I am afraid my crude efforts are
the result of indigestion or something
equally unploasant. However, I write
my verses and leave my friends to judge
of the DroDellbi<r cov/er."

Armfda passed into the adjoining room
and soon returned with a sci'np of paper
on which were ponciled a fev lines.

"Hero," said she, "is something I jot-
ted down last night after you left
Shall I read it to you?" And comohow
there was a merry twinkle is the girl's
eye, which passed unnoticed, however,
by the sedate Blodger.

"I shall bo delighted to lear you do
so," was Mr. Blodger's response. Sp in
a clear, sweet voice, in which the slight-
ly mocking tones could only have been
discerned by far sharper ears than
Blodger possessed, Armida lead, as fol-
lows:

I have loveA and beaux half a dozen,
Who pester me day by day— '

Not to mention a gay, handsome cousin,
Wno is always, alack! in my way.

But they bore me so much with thoir chatter
And worry me half to death,

Till it's really a wonderful matter
I possess e'en one spasm of breath.

For, you know, your young, highly-dressed
dandy

Is not my ideal of a man
(Although I confess he comes hindy

When we wish some amusement to plan) ;
/fancy a man who is portly,

Whose hair has a tinge of gray,
Who makes his bow slowly and courtly,

Gives his arm with "Allow me, I pray."

I man who can never be twitted
With being too fresh or too green;

A man who need hardly be pitied
For fewness of years he has seen;

A man who can love like a father
As well as a heart-broken swain,

With experience that tells him 'tis rather
Unwise to "stay out in the rain."

When tho soft light of evening is fading
And hushed is tho noisy earth,

When darkness old ocean is shading
And fled are the voices of mirth;

When the stilled hum of nature is soothing
my ears.

And naught through the silence sounds,
I long for my lover of fifty years,

With his solid two hundred pounds.

During the reading Ms. Blodger sat
enraptured, and as slje finished he mur-
mured:

"Bee-autiful." Then, continuing in
a louder key: "Why don't you send that
to Harpers', Miss Delaro; they would
jump at the chance to publish it. The
sentiment is admirable and magnificent-
ly expressed."

"Oh, I'm not at all anxious to rush
into print," was tho reply.

"On the contrary, you ought to be de-
lighted to givo such litorary treasures
to the world," responded the old wid-
ower, who secretly felt that Armida had
taken a graceful way of paying him a
compliment, never dreaming that ho
was the butt of a joke in rhyme.

"The world would bo all the better
off if not oppressed with such effusions,"
She quietly replied.

During this time Mrs. Delaro had re-
mained in passive siience, but she now
spoke up quietly and asked: "Do you ever
havo your poems published, Mr. Blod-
ger?"

"Well, I have sent many in for con-
fideration, but I fear that they do not
get tho attention which they merit and
are cast aside," he answered.

"That appears strange. Surely your
name in itself should command a fair
and impartial examination of your lit-
erary work?"

"Yes, that may be; but you see, mum
(Mr. Blodger was lapsing into the soap
business again), I'm only known as a
soapboiler, and editors have no use for
such as we. We may. and do, have mat-
ter to send in which possesses merit,
but no money can make those ink-sling-
ers print it with a name like Blodger at
the foot"

"That is a pity. I fear the reading
public in that way i3 the losor of some
rare gems," said .Mrs. Delaro.

"True enough, but there is no help
for it," sadly replied the poet. Then he
continued: "Some day I will publish
my collection at my own expense, and
so give it to the world."
•.• With these words he picked up his
hat and bade the ladies a courteous
adieu.
• As soon as he had departed Armida
burst into a fit of immoderate laughter.
"His earnestness is too much for me; 1
can not help laughing. Pardon me,
mamma," she said.

Mr. Blodger had not been gone very
long when tho bell-boy again came to
the door and handed in a telegram for
Mrs. Delaro. She opened it eagerly
and, as she read the contents, sho sighed
almost noiselessly.

"What is it, mamma?" anxiously asked
Armida.

"It is from Mr. Wilcox, my dear. He
and Percy will be here in two days, and
we go to New York."

But she made no altusion to the fact
that they had been lead off on a false
clew, and for tho fiftieth time had scat-
tered her gathering hopss.

CHAPTER VII.
Another fruitless search. Days of

anxiety passed only to prove in the end
that tho now clew was a false one. The
amateur detectives had been to New
Orleans, had watched for several days a
man with an iron-gray mustache and
beard resembling Velasquez whom they
found in that city. From Now Orleans
they had followed him to Cuba only to
discover that he was an innocont Cuban
who had boen out on a protracted spree.

It was one more added to the many
disappointments thoy had already ex-
perienced; so with sad hoarts thoy left
the Crescent city ani returned to join
Mrs. Delaro and her daughter at Long
Branch.

Their presence was never more wel-
come, for tho widow was secretly long-
ing for a change of scene, while Armida
had openly expressed tho same desire.

It was about an hour after dinner of
the day on which they roturned. Mr.
Wilcox was up in the parlor relating his
useless adventures and fruitless chase
after the innocent Cuban to Mrs. Delaro,
and Armida was keeping Percy Lovel
company while he smokod a cigar on
the piazza. Tho two last named sat
near to an open window of the ball-
room, and, as thoy talked, watched the
couples who were already assembling to
take part in tho German that evening.

During the interval which had
elapsed since Percy met Mr. Wilcox in
San Francisco the Englishman had
grown quite stout and had very much
improved his appearance by cultivating
a beard.

As he sat near to tho lovely girl to-
night no one would have remarked that
there was a great disparity of ago be-
tween them—that is to sav the fact

would not havo structc a casual observer
very forcibly.

Percy ha'd grown into a handsome,
broad-chested man. and possessed a
healthy appearance which denoted that
he had forsaken most • >* the foolish

THEY SAT WATCHING TJ1E COUPLES ASSEM-
BLE IN THE 13ALL-I!OOM.

ways of his youth and was living as a
reasonable-minded man should do. He
was a pleasant and fluent conversation-
alist, though ho never unpleasantly ob-
truded his opinions. He conducted
himself with that sangfroid for which
most Englishmen are, for some reason
or other, said to be celebrated.

If he had any sorrows he never ex-
pressed them. Armida had tried once or
twioe to get the affable "secretary" to
give her an account of some of his early
history, but she soon discovered her
questions pained him and now forebore
to touch upon tho subject

Between Armida and Percy a bond of
friendship seemed to havo been formed,
which, although the expression may be
considered stereotyped, is best de-
scribed as that of an older brother to a
sister.

They had long called each other by
their first names and had both drifted
into the habit quite unconsciously and
in an unnoticeable, innocent manner.

Percy had just finished his cigar and
they had each risen to. promenade a
little while before joining the oldei
people.

Just as tho/ moved away Armida laid
her hand on Percy's arm and said: "Do
you see that elderly gentleman stand-
ing near the musicians?"

"The tall one with tho dark beard?"
asked Percy.

"Yes, that is the man 1 mean."
"Why?" said Percy. "Do you know

him?"
"I was introduced to him tho other

evening and he has pestered me with
attentions ever since. lie came hero first
the day after you left for New Orleans."

"Is there any thing very unpleasant
about bis attentions?" was Percy's next
question.

"Decidedly so. Ho is a man toward
whom I formed a dislike at first sight,
and besides, he dyes his board. Some-
how I never could like a man whose
beard was black all over except at the
roots."

"You must be of an ultra-observing
nature," remarked Percy.

"That is one of the thing3 any woman
will observe," was the reply. Then she
continued: "His attentions are the
more objectionable because they are so
marked. Were ho to see me now he
would be out here in a moment asking
me to dance. I really imagine, if the
truth were known, that he is at an age
when dancing is one of the last things
which would be expected of him."

"Who is he?" asked Percy.
"He was introduced to mo as Mr.

Emerick, and he volunteered tho in-
formation that ho is engaged in the
shipping trade with South America.
His place of business is in New York, I
believe."

Percy had boon intently watching
Mr. Emerick during the conversation
and was getting interested.

"Is ho an Amorican?" he now asked.
"No, he is not, but it would be diffi-

cult to tell what his nationality really
is. He speaks perfect English, but there
is just a touch of foreign aceont in his
speech. Myself, I should judge him to
be Italian."

"Do the people who introduce you to
him know any thing of his history?"

"I never asked," answered Armida.
"When we were introduced the lady
who performed tho ceremony did not
speak very clearly, and he persists la

" MISS MARLOW, WHERE HAVE YOU BEES
HIDING?"

addressing mo as Miss Marlow. Up to
the present I havo no intention of cor-
recting tho error, thinking his occasions
for speaking to me likely to be very few,
and indeed they will, as wo are going
away in a day or two."

"It may be imagination," said Percy,
"but there is something familiar to me
in that man's movements; at times he
moves in a manner which I recognize,
and then, again, ho seems to act as
though in an unnatural manner. How-
ever, I supposo it is, if anybody at all,
some one I met in Paris irf the days of
long ago. Any way, there is no reason
why weshould wat^ii him; your interest
in him is only slight and I have none
whatover. So let usĵ  move on." With
these words they moved awav.

[ TO BE CONTINUED. 1

It must be a satisfaction to a rolling-
stone that no one can intimate that it is
an old moss-backed fossil.

The boy may live to be 80, but
the poor horse for want of a blan-
ket in the stable has to die at 20.

FREE— Get from your dealer free, the
§/A Book. It has handsome pictures and
valuable information about horses. »_

Two or 'three dollars for a 5/A Horse
Blanket will make your horse worth more
and eat less to keep warm.

Ask for

5/A Five Mile
5/A Boss Stable
5/A Electric

Extra Test1 5/A Extra Test
30 other styles at prices to suit every*
>dy. If you can't get them from your
ealer. write us.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE S'A LABEL
Manufrt by WM. ATBHS A SONS. 1'hllada . who
make tne famous Horse Brand Baker Blankets.

tola's Ootrfcoaa. Boot
COMPOUND

mosed of Cotton Root, Tanay and
inyroyal—a recent discovery by an

physician. Is successftilly used
monthly—Safe, Effectual. Price $1, by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no snbstitute,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress POND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 Fteber
Block, 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mletu

MON
iUhc

spare n
sly new

Beginner!
and n
ploy ir

in be earned at our NEW line of worV,
.pidly and honorably, by those of
ther «fi, young or old, and in their
vn localities,wherever they live. Any
le can do the work. Eaay to learn.

rythinar. Wo start you. No risk. You can devote
nentii, .1- all your time to the work. This is an
td.ami brings wonderful success to every worker.

iff from $25 to 150 nerweek and upwardiipwnrda,
the em-re after a little experience. We can furnish you

nt and teach you FKKK. No spare to explain her*. Full
iGkm FKEK. T R U E a s C O . , Al'til'STA. HAUiE.

I I YOU WISH
TO Advertise

Anything

Anywhere
ATAny time

WRITE TO

GEO. P. ROWELL & Ca
No. 10 Spruce Stree*

NEW YORK.

WHAT
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
CURES

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT A. BOWNE. Chemists, N.Y.

No more
ot this I

Rubber Shoes tiniest wora nnootr.f'>r*jitijy tight
^•nerul.y slip off the fefrt

i l lE 'COLCnESTKK RCI3BEK CO.
malm all their eboes with lnsfde of heel !ino<1 with
IIMXT. This CIIDL'S to the shoe and pivvi-ats tiw
ruuhAr trom slipping oft

Call tor the *Oot&Mft#r

'ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

Win. Vllni>j , John Bnrir, Doty dc Fel-
ner, I« Uriiii.r. w. R«-lnli»r<l t A Co.,
A. I>. Sryler .1 Son. \ V > ARBOR.

MAN or WOMAN
2Shoul carry wme Life Insurance and

AN OPTION POLICY,

: now lRsutd by the

Life Ins. Co.,
;«r vF.nr.ovr.

Provides; for^auy emergency that can arlfce.

can be paid for in; five, ten. or twenty years an •

contains the following guarantees:

FIRST—A paid up policy after three yean
which amount is written «,n the face of th e
policy.

SECOK l>—It guarantees you an A NKUAL CASI
VALUE, or if the insured needs, or desires to ral
money, the Company will loe.n on this policy and
still keep the policy iu force. 1 his In a great ad
vantage to a person w ao may need money In
business or to protect credit.

—It guarantees extended insurance
for the full amount of insurance, tor so long •
time as the cash value will pay lor It,

t
This Is a valuable option to many who may

through physical, or financial niisiunune desirt
their policy carried. InlHcithis Policy

Protect?
In Business, and also makes an absolute provuv
ion in case of death, for wife, children or credit
ore Remember this Policy is ONLY written by Hie
National Life Intu.anre Company of Montpelier
Vermont.

6EOBKE W. MII.I.KJV. Kperlal A Kent ,
1 H a m i l t o n i:i<«-.., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Insurance, Eeai Istate and Loan Agency
OF

HAMILTON & GREEN.

No. 1 & 2 Hamilton Bl!k,
FIRNT FLOOR.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
find it to their advantage to call on ns. We rep-
resent the following first-class Fire Insurance
Companies, having an aggregate capital of over

U X X J

Tbe

The
Tho
The
The
Tho

The
Tho

Urand RupIdN ""•.. U8.CO.,
Ohio Fanner's n.v Co., insilr

only dwellings;.
Herman Fire Ins. Co.,
I'coplo's Fire Ins. Co.,
CltizoiiM'FIre Ins. Co.,
Westohesler Fire Ins. Co.,
Slilwaiikrc Wechaiilc's Fire Ii

Co.,
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
JVorlhweslern Fire Ins. Co.

ftiot Low. Losses liberally adjusted and pal
promptly.

We also issue Life and Investment Policies In
the Conn, Mutual Life Insurance Company. As-
M-LS ii')6,(jOO,0(X). Persons desiring Accident insni-
tnce, c»n have yearly Policies written for them or
Vraveler's Coupon Insurance Ticket* Issued at
tow Kates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Ooiupur j of Detroit, Mich. Money to Loan at
Curr" Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 v.
and 2» 5 p M.

H a m i l t o n A Green.

And the best lamp
ever made, like Alad-
din's of old, a "won-
derful lamp!" A lamp
absolute ly n o n -
explosive and u n -
breakab l e , which
§iyesa clcar9 softy

rilliant w h i t e light
of 8 5 candle power f
Purer and brighter
than gas light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
cither! That lamp is

"The Rochester."
Ko 8mo7ut Wo Smell, No Broken Oiimneys.

Only five years old, and over two mil l ions ! »
use. It must be a good lump to make such a tell-
ing success. Indeed it is, for lamps may come and
lamp* may go, but tlie "Rochester" shines OK
forever! Over 2 , 0 0 0 artiwtic var ie t i e s —
Hiingiiiff and Table Lamps, Banquet and Study,
Vase and Piano Lamps—every kind* in Brouze,
Porcelain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.

Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the trade-
mark stamp: " T H E ROCHKSTKK." If h-s hasn't
the trcnuine Rochester and tho style you want,
or if there is no lamp-store near. Bend to us direct
for free illustrated catalogue (and reduced price-
list), and we will box and send you any lamp safely
by eipreBs, rljfht to your door.

ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,
43 Park Place, New York,

ur*r*. and $o1e Oivnrr* ofTtochrptw Patents
The Lnroext /Vimo Store in the Wnrtd.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil haa been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble,

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
, t Y K A R ! I undertake to briefly

i | lalrixtiitelllfnitptnonofatthttf
W, « iiu ••in rend and write, and who,
•(.I- i,i,'n', riou, will worit industriously,

VI'.-II- in rii i, -«rn >« . ' • <• M-rthcy live.] will al»ofurnish
j the *i'.iUtIOQari>ni|>luj in-m,*t wiilch you can earn that amount.
J No niou.-y ft.-- n ml BtabuT*. KHsllyauil qui.-kly

d I 'I - i- Itut HI* .M.I! LI nrow weh dlMrici orcuttDtr. 1
I have alrcitdy -i.u-iit NU«1 J.. ..vi.j.-d with rmi [.-> tm nt « |,«rea
• oBniber.wtti a n makbis; .»»i *-=W«O a ywrea th I t s N E W
; and S O L I £». Pull Parrlnilnr^ F H I*.I".. Adilr.»Aat once,
! £ .C ,ALLO, Bus -. JO. AuKii-tu, Mulne.

?flOOO. 00 a year is bpinp made by John B.
Goodwln,Troy,N.Y.,at work fur us. Header,
you iimy nut make as much, but we can
teach you quickly bow to tarn from #4 to
4 IU a day at the start, and more as you go

Buth sexes, all ages. In any part of

all your tirmvr siiare moment* only to.
work. All ll ii'M. Owmt |.ay SI KK for

.•\ciy worker. V> iturt vou, furnishing
•verytbrrur. EASILY, bPEKDILI learoe<i.
V ViilKXLAUS FU£E. AdtlrcMat onc«,
, j t :(L, - tO,, MKTI.O.1I, 31il>K.
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BACH, ABEL
& CO'S

Specialties for February.
BLEACHED COTTONS—All the Best

Brands: Pride of the West.Wamsutta,
Fruit_of the Loom, Lonsdale, and the
celebrated Langdon 76 and Langdon
G. B. Berkeley, Lonsdale and Wam-
sutta Cambrics. All at the best prices
named.

UNBLEACHED COTTONS—Our usual
large stock of the Best Qualities, at
VERY LOW PRICKS.

WIDE SHEETINGS—A Ful l Stock of
all widths and qualities. We keep the
best line, and sell more of these goods
than any other establishment in this
vicinity.

A Splendid Value in 10-4 Bleached
Linen Sheeting, at $1.25 per yard, very
heavy and fine.

TABLE LINENS—This is the place
wherein WE are very strong. Extra
heavy values in Barnsley Cream Dam-
asks at 40, 50 and 60 cents per yard.
SPLENDID GOODS (very wide) at 75c and
$1.00 per yrfrd.

BEAUTIFUL BLEACHED DAMASKS
—At 65c, 75c and $1.00 per yard. We
have control for this city of a line of
Patented designs, from one of the lar-
gest Importers, at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00 and $2.25 per yard, with Napkins
to match. 25 pieces of Turkey Red
Damask at 25c, 30c, 40c, and the Best
Goods Made at 50c per yard.

We have opened a line of Scotch Ging-
hams, French and American Satinesthat
are very attractive and from which we
have made numerous sales. 100 pieces
of American Dress Ginghams at 10 and
12£ cents per yard. An early choice gets
the best selections.

BLACK DRESS FABRICS.-Silk
Warp Henriettas and Drap de Al-

mas.
All Wool Henriettas and Drap de

Almas.
Striped and block plaid Satin Ber-

bers.
Straight-line Cords and Serges.
Brocaded Almas and Wide Wale

Diagonals.
Sebastopols and Fancy Weaves.
This Stock will interest you when in

want of a Black Dress. No advance in
prices.

BLACK JERSEY JACKETS-We have
open one of the best lines in market,
at $5, $7, $8, 89 and $10 each. They
are the Correct Garment for Early
Spring wear.

KID GLOVES—We have the best
assortment in the City. Button, Hook
and Moequetaire, in both Glasce and
Suede. All REAL KID and every pair
Warranted. 14 and 20 button length.
Gloves for Evening Wear. Old Price,
despite the Advanced Cost.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—We shall continue
our Reduction Sale of Cloaks, Blankets,
Flannels and Knit Underwear, to clean
them all out.

BSP" LOW Prices has and is doing the
business.

All Departments with Full Stocks of
Best Goods.

IOW PRICES.
LARGE SALES.

ABEL & GO.
26 S. MAIN STREET.

Look! Look! Look!
It will pay you to look at

our goods and prices.

Women's Dongola Button Shoes,
Flexible, Tackless, in Op. or Com-
mon Sense, worth $300 - $2.50

Men's Cordovan, Hand Sewed,
Shoes, worth elsewhere $6.00 5.00

The best place in the city to buy
the best $3.00 MEN'S CALF SHOES
in any style.
OUR SHOES ARE ALL SOLID.

We guarantee everything we
sell to be solid leather, buy

of the BEST HOUSES
and warrant every-

thing we
sell.

Don't fail to call and see us
before purchasing.

Samuel Krause,
4 8 S. ZMZ-A-IN ST .

YOU CAN GET IT
AT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

THE CITY.
Vote for mayor. ,

John Flynn has an increase of pen-
sion.

The mayor's ballot is growing inter-
esting.

E E. Calkins' store is now lighted by
electricity.

The Algonquin club gives a hop to-
morrow night.

Welch Post G. A. R. goes to Ypsilanti
tomorrow night.

Mrs. Isiael Hall gives a reception on
Saturday evening.

A dancing party will be given tomor-
row night at Geddes.

The Sons cf Veterans give a party to-
night at Armory Hall.

Miss Grace Jennelle gave a pleasant
party on Monday evening.

Miss Martha Taylor gives a pro-
gressive euchre party tonight.

The county treasurer last week paid
out $51.16 in sparrow bounties.

During January the city clerk received
$128.60 and disbursed $5,857.40.

City Treasurer Watte paid $10,000 to
the county treasurer on Tuesday.

Capt. S. B. Rowell, formerly with W.
F. Stimson, has received a pension.

Dr. F. C. Hicks has rented a house in
Hamilton, Rose & Sheehan's addition.

Monday was Candlemas day and was
appropriately observed at the Catholic
:hurch.

The house of John J. Robison, which
was injured by fire last week, has been
repaired.

The Ypsilanti Light Guards give
,heir third aDnual hop on Monday
svening next.

Edward Kasube, an employe of Dean
& Co., was married to Miss Mary Nimz
on Saturday last.

Leave your votes for mayer at the
jostoflice news stand or send them to
,he REGISTER office.

A german will be given by a number
of the young society people. Friday
night, at the Ladies' Library.

The postoffice was closed, Monday,
rrom 11 A. M. to 2 P. M., on account of
,he funeral of Secretary Windom.

The choir of Bethlehem church at-
ended a party at the residence of Henry

Paul, Pittsfield, on Saturday evening.

The finance committee of the city
:ouncil, during the month of January,

audited bills amounting to $3,901.77.

Williams & Son have sold their stock
of groceries. Ferguson & Slating will
occupy the store with gents' furnishing
goods. ,

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Herdman gave a
reception on Tuesday evening which
was attended by from eighty to 100

uests.

At a late meeting of the board of
superintendents of the poor, Dr. B-
B. Sudworth was re-elected county
physician.^

Misses Gertrude Hamilton and Hattie
Sober, of the University, entertained a
few friends, Monday evening, at 27
Maynard-st.

Jas. S. Gorman, congressman elect,
has rented his farm, north of Chelsea,
and will auction off his farm imple-
ments and stock.

The county treasurer received
$7,456.72 and disbursed $6,187.59 during
January. The county fund is still
overdrawn 619,455.20.

Prof,, Alfred Hennequin, Ph. D.,
delivered a lecture on "The Drama of
the Future" before the Goethe society
of New York, on Monday evening last.

Wadhams, Kennedy & Reule have
filed articles of incorporation, with
$16,000 capital stock. They will open a
clothing store in the Hangsterfer bJock.

The marshal made eight arrests dur-
ing January: one for assault and battery,
one for larceny, two for vagrancy, and
four for drunkenness.

A number of repairs are being made
in the court house, under the super-
vision of Ambrose Kearney, chairman
of the building committee.

The Michigan Central ice-cutters
finished their work on the Cornwell
pond last Monday afternoon. On
Sunday they cut 102 car loads.

On Monday in the circuit court orders
of allowance weregranted to the admin-
istrators of the estate of Walter L. Rogers
and Peter D. Rogers, insolvent.

The Flint Globe says: "The residence
of Harry Rogers at Ann Arbor has been
purchased by the Beta Theta Pi frater-
nity." Isn'tthis getting a little familiar?

Messrs Corliss and McLaughlin, of the
Ann Arbor street railway company, on
Saturday evening tendered a farewell
banquet to the aldermen, city officials
and others.

The young people's missionary society
of the Congregational church will give
a pleasant entertainment in the church
parlors Saturday evening, February 7,
at 7:30. The program will consist of
pantomimes and music. The admission
price is ten cents.

A small room has been partitioned off
in O. M. Martin's undertaking room,
in which all post mortem examinations
and preparing of corpses will hereafter
be attended to.

The complainants in the injunction
ca&e of the Nichols heirs vs. the Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti street railway
company have appealed from the de-
cision of the court.

During the month of January the
poor superintendent disbursed $142.23,
distributed as follows: First ward, $8.-
66; second, $15.56: third, $17.24; fourth,
$59.88; fifth, $32 52: sixth, $8.37.

The town treasurers of Bridgewater
and Freedom were the first to pay their
state and county taxes to the county
treasurer. The treasurers of Lyndon,
Augusta, Dexter and Lodi were the next
to settle.

Geo. H. Pond, of the Courier, has pur-
chased an interest in the insurance
agency held by the late C. H. Millen,
together with E. E. Beal. His many
friends will wish him success in this new
departure.

John Clifford, vagrant, Saturday, five
days, stone pile. Geo. Jones, Monday,
vagrant, three days. Robert Cornell,
drunk, Saturday, one day. Frank White
and C. Clancy, drunk, Saturday, ten
days, stone pile.

Many good men have been mentioned
in connection with the republican
nomination for the supreme judgeship,
which is to be made next spring, but no
one of these is more worthy than Judge
E. D. Kinne, of this city. The party
could not do better than to place his
name upon the ticket.

Two would-be burglars, on Saturday
night.at about half-past eleven o'clock,
attempted to break into the house of
L. T. Limpert, on west Liberty-Bt. One
of them was about to open a window,
but was caught in the act. Mr. Limpert
fired several shots at the fast-retreating
burglar, without effect.

The stereopticon views, representing
scenes from the famous passion play,
which were exhibited at the Congrega-
tional church last Tuesday evening,
were very successful. Prof. Trueblood
read the biblical account and the choir
rendered several beautiful hymns
which were typical of the scenes pre-
sented.

The Ann Arbor railroad is doing a
heavy ice business at Whitmore, Zukey,
Silver and Allen lakes at present. The
ice is of excellent quality and is be-
tween eleven and twelve inches thick.
The company is working along very
steadily in order to secure a sufficient
supply for all its customers, and has a
capacity to handle about 150 carloads
each day, which is equal to 6,000 tons
and over.

The first entertainment on the pro-
gram of the Young People's Society of
he Baptist church will be given on

Friday evening, February 13, by Prof.
W. W. Campbell. Mr. Campbell's sub-
ject is Lick Observatory and its Work)
and his lecture will be illustrated by
fine stereopticon views of photographs
made by him during his stay in Cali-
fornia last summer. Mr. Campbell
knows whereof he speaks and a rare
treat will be enjoyed by those who avail
themselves of this opportunity to see
and hear much that is interesting and
instructive.

The Unity Club has procured Jame8

Applebee, the celebrated Shakespearian
scholar whose lectures in this city last
week proved so successful, to lecture in
University Hall, on the seventeenth of
this month. The Unity Club, like all
other organizations interested in the
welfare of the University, def ires to aid
in swelling the gymnasium fund, and it
proposes to do so by giving this lecture
and turning the proceeds over to the
gymnasium fund. Mr. Applebee's sub-
ject will be "Charles Dickens as a
Sentimentalist and Humorist", which is
equally as interesting as his lectures on
Shakespeare.

The following is a list of the officers
of the Good Templars, installed last
Monday evening for the current
quarter: G. G. Crozier, C T.; Miss E.
M. Stebbins, V. T.; R. W. Watts. P. C.
T.; Miss Hattie Steward, Sec'y; J. R.
Bowdish, Treas.; Miss Myrtie Amsden,
F. S.; J. E. Hampden^ M.; Miss Helen
Shirley, D. M.; Mrs. J. C. Corson, Chap.;
Miss Rose Shirley, G.; C. W. Kirtland,
S. A pleasant and useful quarter is an-
ticipated. All seem alive to the great
need of doing some strong temperance
noik in Ann Arbor. The Washtenaw
<li-.lrict lodge meets with the Ann
Arbor lodge on Saturday, the 14th inst.,
and in the evening there will be a
public entertainment and oyster supper.

The board of public works, during
the year 1890, spent the following sums:
Building sidewalk on Fountain-st, $66.
64; extension of First-st, $164 52; build
ing culvert on Seventh-st, $462.00; cop-
ing and grading North University-ave,
$319.93; grading North Fourth-ave, $08;
grading North Fifth-ave, $428.97; Se
enth-st, $267.22; Washtenaw-ave, $84.39;
corner of Fourth-ave and William-st,
$186,83; West Huron-st, $26545; total,
$2,303.05. The street commissioner paid
labor bills amounting to $5,703 27,
distributed as follows: First ward, $461.-
83; second, $634,84;third, $484,61; fourth,
$1050.79; fifth, $311.95; sixth, $408 64;
miscellaneous, $1,612.70; park, $43.72;
surveying, $694.19.

WHO SHALL BE MtVOK?

Let Every Man ami Woman Designate
His Choice.

In order to excite interest in the
approaching city election THE REGISTER
introduces a novel feature. The office
of mayor is the most important one in
the city. It should be filled by one who
is the deliberative choice of the people.
In order to find out who this person is,
THE REGISTER invites every man or
woman in this city, whether he be a
democrat a republican or prohibition^,
to write his choice on the coupon
which is printed below, and send it
to THE REGISTER Every person
must sign his name on the ballot in
order that no one may be able to vole
twice. The result will be announced
every week.

FOR MAYOR

ARBOR
MY CHOICE IS

( Write Distinctly One Name Only.)

The Ballot will clou at Night, March
10th, and the Result will be announced
in THE REGISTER of March 12th.

ADDRESS /

KDITOR MAYOR'S BALLOT,
THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER.

N. B.—The name of the voter will not
be published.

CHURCH NOTES.
Baptist Church.

SUNDAY, Feb. 8.10:30 A. M.—Preaching
service.

12:00 M— Sunday school.
6:30 p. M.—Young People's Meeting.
7:30 P. M.—Preaching service.

Cons relational C'luireli.
SUNDAY, Feb. 8,10:30 A. M.—Preaching

service.
12:00 M.—Sunday School.
6:30 P. M. — Young People's Meeting.
7:30 p. M.—Preaching service.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 11,7:30 P. M.—Prayer

meeting.
Disciples' Church.

SUNDAY, Feb. 8, 4:30 P. M.—Social
service in the parlors of the Congre-
gational church.

German Evansrelical Bethlehem
Church.

SUNDAY, Feb. 8, 10:30A. M.—Preaching
service by the pastor.

12:00 M.—Sunday School.
7:30 P. M.—Preaching service by the

pastor.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 11, 7:30 P.M.—Prayer

meeting.
German Lutheran Zion's Church.
SUNDAY, Feb. 8,10:30 A. M.—Preaching

service by the pastor.
7 :lo p. M.—Preaching.

German Methodist Episcopal Church.
SUNDAY, Feb. 8, 9:30 A. M.—Sunday

school.
10:30 A. M.—Preaching.
7:30 P. M.—Preaching.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 11, 7:30 P. M.—Prayer

meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Kev. R. H. Rust, D. D., Pastor.
SUNDAY, Feb. 8,10:30 A. M.—Preaching

service by the pastor.
12:00 M.—Sunday school.
7:30 P. H,,—Special music at the even-

ing service. All are welcome.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 11,7:30 p. M.—Prayer

meeting.
Ladies' F.M Society, every second Fri-

day each month.
Ladies' H. M. Society, every fourth

Friday each month.
Presbyterian Church.

SUNDAY, Feb. 8, 10:30 A. M.—Preaching,
services.

12:00 si.—Sunday School.
7:30 P. M.—Lecture by Rev. M. O.

Brownson, of Detroit. Subject: "Au-
gustine's Confessions."

Ladies' F. M. Society every second
Friday in each month.

Ladies' H. M. Society every fourth
Friday in each month.

s'. Andrew's Olinrra.
Rev. Henry Tatlock, rector; Rev. W.

O. Waters, assistant.
SUNDAY, Feb. 8, 8:00 A. M.—Holy

Communion.
10:30 A. M.—Morning service and

Sermon.
12:00 M.—Sunday school and Prof.

Scott's bible class.
3:00 p. M.—Evening service at Ged-

dee; Sunday school at Foster's.
7:30 p. M.—Evening prayer, followed

by BiBhop Garrett's seventh lecture be-
fore the Hobart Guild. Subject: " The
Kingdom of God."

MONDAY, Feb. 9, 7:30.—Confirmation
lecture in the chapel.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 11,—Asb Wednes-
day.

10:30 A. M.—Morning service and
Sermon.

7:30 P. M.—Evening prayer.
THURSDAY, Feb. 12. 4:00 p. M.—Even-

ing prayer.
FRIDAY. Feb. 13.4:00 P. M.—Litany and

Address.
SATURDAY, Feb. 14, 4:00 p. M.,—Even

ing prayer.
I i i i l a r inn Church.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland, minister.
SUNDAY, Feb. 8,10:30 A. M.—Last Ser-

mon in series on "Immortality;" Sub-
ject: "Conditions of the Future Life; Re-
tribution; Hell; Heaven."

12:00 M.—Student's Bible Class. Sub-
ject: "Ancient Egypt."

2 to 6 P. M.^Reading Room is open.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Service: Sub

ject: "A Sunday in London; Hearing
Canon Liddon and Spurgfiou."

MONDAY, Feb. 9, 8:00 p. M—Unity
Club: "Lecture by Dr. S. A. Jones on
"Thoreau."

African M. E. Church.
Rev. Mr. Cottman pastor.
SUNDAY, Feb. 8, 10:30 A. M.—Preach

ing.
2:00 p. M.—Sunday School.
7:30 p- si—Preaching.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

" I t is painful to see children hiding
from father," says a writer. And it in
painful to see father ''hiding " them, too.

It is not advisable for & bank clerk to
read nautical tales. The practice might
inspire him to become a " skipper."

CRISP CONDENSATIONS.

There is enough nickel in northern
Ontario to plate all the navies of the
world.

The Berlin fire department has lately
received an engine "constructed entirely
of papier maclie."

A Calhoun, Ga., man has a chair
which he claims is 115 years old, and
las its original bottom.

In some foreign cities there are men
hired to attract a crowd to their employ-
ers' windows by staring and gazing into
them.

There is probably no town on earth
where patent medicines are consumed to
such an enormous extent as at Constan-
tinople.

The Pyramids are being assailed. Two
local sheiks are digging out stones from
the lower courses of the two pyramids
of Ghizeh.

The government telegraph service of
Great Britain transmits, it is said, on
an average 1,538,270 words a day to
newspapers alone.

An owl was recently killed near Cen-
treville, Miss., that measured 4 feet 4
inches from tip to tip of its wings,
[t had two horns, and a face and head
that resembled a bulldog.

After some forty years of immersion
in the waters of the pool of Echoschacht,
not far from Hennannf ."it, several
tinman bodies have been t, . t to the
surface in a state of perfect prt serration.

In cutting a big cypress trfc# -iear
Astor, Fla., a living alligator sev; ,i feet
long was found therein. As the u^ ..:i .
in the tree was not half larga enough for
the 'gator to get through, the presump-
tion is that it crawled in when quite
young and lived on other animals and
reptiles that sought refuge there.

PlttsBeia Caucus.
The Republicans of Pittsfield will hold a Caucus

at the TOWNHOUSE, Thursday, February 12th, at
two o'clock P. M., for the purpose of electing four
delegates to the County Convention held at Ann
Arbor, February 17lh, 1891.

MORTON F. CASE,
Chairman of Committee.

WEATHER REPORT.

The following is a record of the me-
teorological changes during week up to
and including Saturday, January 31:

Jan. 2S.
Jan. '26..
Jan. 27.
Jan. 28..
Jan. 29..
Jan. SO..
Jan. Si-

Thermometer—
I'egrees Fahr.

7 I 2
A M P M P M

15.1 36.1
31.2 33.0
29.0 38.0
26.0 37.1
32.7 43.7
31.0 38.
32.0 37.0

B 28

34.2 2)>
23.5 31.2

.4 33.5
32.0 31.7
37.3 38.0

.5 33.7

a*

J8.897
J8.347
JX.977
29.112
28 .745
•28.050

7488 28.

Registering
Thermometer

9 P.M.

Max. Min.

37.0
87.0
38.0
37.0
43.0
38.0
38.5

17.0
29.0
25.5
24.5
31.0
28.0
28.0

AS* ARROK HtBKGT REPORT.

P r i c e s »*Rl«l hy o u r M e r c h a n t s .

ANN ARBOR. February 5.1890.
Apples, per lju 75
Beef dressed, per ewt 4 00
Butter, per ft 15
Reef on foot, per cwt 2 50
Beans 1 40
Chicker.s, per It 9
Calfskins
Corn in cob, per bu 25
Eggs per doz 15
Flour, per bbl 5 50
Honey per 1b
Kogson foot.per cwt 3 00
Hides, green
Hiiles. cured
Hay, Timothy No. 1, pur tou 8 00
Lard,per fb 7
Lamb 7
Mutton, per tb, dressed 7
Oats 42
Pork, dressed, per cwt 4 40
Potatoes, per bu 90
Sheep pelts 40
Straw, per ton
Tallow
Veal 5J4
Wheat 90

1 00
6 00

17
3 25
1 75

10
7

28
15

C 25
16

3 25
7

8
45

4 50
1 00

80
4 10

4
6 ^
93

Happy and content is a home with"The Ro-
chester;" a lamp with the light of the morning.
For catalogue, write Rochester Lantf Co. New York.

Go to Gruber's Post-office news stand
for confectionery, stationery and stand-
ard periodicals. tf

French officer, to raw recruit: Do me
the favor to dismount, and look at what
a gawk you are on horseback!

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder,
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, Aug. 17, '89.

USE DR. CRAIG'S
ORIGINAL

Kidney and Liver Cure
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They aro the only Safe Remedies to use for
those afflicted with BiiRht's Disease. Liver Com-
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pare 1 in the DRY FORM are the Original and the
Only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore you
to perfect health.

ALL LADIES USE

C. B. R.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Craig Medicine Co.
"P-A.SSA.IC, IT. J .

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAE.

Dp. F r n t h of New York .
In speaking of thi i distinguished phy-

sician, the Flint, Mich., Journal says: It
is no longer a matter of doubt, with the
intelligent class of our community, of the
reliability of Dr Fruth in the successful
treatment of all forms of chronic and
nervous diseases. His success is due to
a thorough training in the principal cen-
tresof medical learning coupled with the
important fact that he recognizes that
there is a power which controls the ac-
tion of every organ in the body; this
<reat power is impaired; thence disease
is invited to the weakest organs; by cor-
recting this, disease ran be cured with
positive certainty. Dr. Fruth at the
Cook House, Thursday, February 12th,
from 8 A. M. to 9 p. M. One dcy only.

CITY NOTICES.

The Commercial Tickets of the
Wheeling and Lake Erie issue are now
good over nineteen (19) different roads,
and can be purchased from anv Agent
at $20.00. 41

lee Creams and Ices served to families
in 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt bricks. Hanysterfer. tf

Buy 1 lb. of candy and guess at
weight of large stick free at Hanjrster-
fer's, 32 tf

Ice Cream.
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio,

jtrawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque,
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

tf E. V. HANGSTERFER.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

Bicycle Rldlnir School.
At the skating rink every Monday and

Thursday evenings from 8 to 10 o'clock,
ladies who desire to ride the wheel, will
be taught to ride. Arrangements will
be made for gentlemen, should any wish
to learn. $5.00 will be charged for teach-
ing each person, and same will be de-
ducted from price of wheel should a
purchase be made. Number of wheels
in use is limited, so apply early, to

C. W. WAGNER,
41 Bicycle Dealer, L'l S. Main-st.

Ie—•
Orange, lemon, Mi aw berry, raspberry,

pine apple, Romnn punch.
tf E. V. HANOSTERFER.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

T., A. A. & N. M. Ry Co. will now sell
1,000 mile tickets at $20 on following
roads: C. & N. E. Ry, via Cadillac; C.
H. & D. Ry.via Toledo; C. A. & C. Ry.via
Manhattan; C. H. V. & T. Ry, via Tole-
do; F. & S. E. Ry, via Copemlsh; M. &
N. E. Ry, via Copemish; N. Y. C. & St.
L. Ry, via Manhattan; T. & O. C. Ry,
via Toledo; W. & L. E.Ry, via Manhat-
tan; Cleve.J& Canton Ry; Col. Sbawnee
& Hocking Ry. R. S. GREENWOOD,

TktAgt 40

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
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-Fight Now!-
S C H A I E E R & MILLEN

Are selling more

WHITE G-OODS,
Cottons, Embroideries 1 Ginghams,

than any two houses in Ann Arbor.

Read the Prices!
Come and See the Goods!

Yard-wide, 6c Unbleached Cotton to go at 4Jc per yard.
Lawrence LL fine Brown Cotton to go at 5 c
Continental C fine " " to go at .72c
Fruit of the Loom Bleached Cotton
Lonsdale Bleached Cotton only
One case Lonsdale Cambric to go at
1,000 yards fine Apron-check Ginghams
One case Wool-finish, 8c, Indigo Blue Prints, only. •.
White Shaker Flannel, worth 12*c, to go at
2,000 yards 20c gray Shaker Flannel to go at

25 pieces white Plaid and Check Nainsook. 6 c
One case large white Bed Spreads, to go at 75 c each.

8 c
10 c
5 c
5 c
5 c

10 c

$1,000 Worth Embroideries!
200 pieces wide Embroidery, worth 35, 40 and 50c, now.. 25c per yard.
300 " wide Embroidery, worth 25 and 35c, now 15c
150 " Embroidery, worth 20 and 25c, now 10c
200 " Embroidery tat, 3 and 5c

Ladies, don't miss seeing this lot of Fine Embroideries, for they are
indeed BARGAINS.

Ladies' pure Wool Vests and Pants—gray and scarlet—worth
$1.00 and $1.20, now 75c each.

One case Ladies' gray Ribbed Vests 25c
Five pieces 50-inch pure Black Mohair 57c a yd.

S®° GBEAT SALE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR:

Corset Covers, 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c. Fruit of the Loom Drawers,
25c, 35c and 50c a pair. Night Robes, 39c, 50c. 75c and $1.00.

In Our Cloak Department, 1-4 Off!
ANY GARMENT IN THE STOCK!

Plush Sacques, New Markets and Jackets, Cloth Newmarkets and Jack-
ets, Misses' and Childrens' Coats—every Garment goes 1-4 off.

The above Prices good for this Sale only.

SCHAIRBR & MILLBN,
Leaders of Low Prices.


